
of the head after the shooting, but had 
not knocked him down. To Set lost m the fog on the Kennebec-

The witness then had the prisoner in casie river, drift to shore not knowing 
custody and told Mr. Power it was not where they were, prepare to spend the 
necessary to hit him as he was not reeis night and then to be rescued after sever- 
in g arrest. Witness produced the revoi- aj hours, was the experience of five pea- 
ver, which he took from the prisoner. It p]e wiio put out from Renforth in a sail 

Harrington and Richardson self-cock- boat last evening for a quiet sail, 
mg weapon of 32 calibre. Four of the The party in the boat was composed of
chambers were loaded and there were orman A. Hombrook, Jack and Alvis
two empty shells. Splan, Sam Parlchill and Miss Bessie No-

Uhief of Police Kelly, of Woodstock, bles and a cousin who is visiting at her 
testify this afternoon and an ad- home in Renforth.

will then be made until Tnes- They started about 8 o'clock with the 
the evidence of Dre. intention of sailing up and down along the 

shore as the fog was very thick. In some

dressed the wound. She did toot see the in
jured woman afterwards.

Ensign Ethel Martin, of the Salvation 
Army, Woodstock, confirmed the testi
mony of previous witness, having been 
with her at McAdam when the shooting 
occurred.

l)r. Percy E. Butler, of McAdam, who 
attended Mrs. David after the shooting, 
described the wound and expressed the 
opinion that it was caused by a bullet.

James F. Gardner, C. P. R. policeman 
at McAdam, told about hearing shots 
tired in the railway station, and the sub
sequent arrest of the prisoner.

In reply to a question by the police 
magistrate Gardner said Jack Power had 
hit the prisoner a light tap on the side

FREDERICTON, N. B., July 18—(Spe- along the shore and guns, homeland mey 
aphones were used to attract the‘attention 
of the lost ones. Half a dozen bonfires 
were lighted, but it is doubtful if they 
could be seen more than twenty yards 
away, so dense was the veil of fog.

A search party, composed 
Nobles, John Splan, George Emery 'and 
Grey Burnham put out in another sail
boat with a compass to guide them, and 
sailed down toward Drury Cove,and then' 
up along Kennebeccasis 1 Island, along 
about midnight the lost party heard the 
rescuers and shouted in reply and the two" 
boats were soon lying at the beach to
gether. The castaways were taken, on, 
board the rescue boat and with the other 

they started 
for home. After sailing for a boat-an hour* 
and a half they made ont Rotheeay Point,, 
and as they had been making a,southeast
erly course, it was figured that "they must' 
have been quite a distance, above ■Rothe
say.

The old lady went into ecstacies of joy 
at the thought that her son, whom she cial)-The preliminary examination of 
was just beginning to mourn as dead, was Tom David, charged with shooting his 
alive and well. Her face was a picture of wjfe McAdam on July 8th, was com- 
joy when a Times man called upon her 
this morning.

“Oh, here ydu are!” she said, grasping 
the reporter’s hand in both of hers, and
holding it tightly. . • Miss Sadie Porter, captain in the Sal-

“1’ve gotthe news °* ^ v&tion Army at Woodstock, was the first
“Bobby o alive! God bless you examined ,she WM in the rail.

always said that he wasn t dead.
“Where is he?” queried the newspaper

Joy reigns today in the home of Mr. 
BxA Mrs. Henry McGill at 47 Elliott Row, 
for their son, Robert, who disappeared so 
mysteriously on the evening of Thursday, 
May 9th, has teen located and is alive 
and well.

The glad tidings -were first brought to 
the city by James Earle, the ferryman at 
Long Point, on the Belleisk, who arrived 
here vesterday, and while in conversa
tion with Market Clerk Dunham, told of 
reading in the newspapers of the disap
pearance of Robert McGill, of this city, 
and said that a young man who gave his' 

McGill had since early in May

menced at the police court this morning 
before Col. Marsh. J. H. Barry, K. C., 
appeared for the crown and J. D. Hazan 
for tfye accused.

D. L.is a

morning
will—you way station at McAdam on July 8th, and 

saw David shoot his wife. He fired two 
shots from a revolver. The injured wom
an was carried upstairs, and the witness, 
after removing her clothing, found a bul
let wound in the groin. The witness re
mained until Dr. Butler arrived and

journment 
day to procure
Rankine and Grant, of Woodstock. shore as the fog was very thick. In some

George Husson, of Lowell, Mass., who way about an hour later they lost sight 
is interesting himself in the defence of of the shore. While trying to find where 

court this mortiing. they were they got further away 
and in a short time decided to take down 
the sail and row. Apparently, however, 
they rowed in a circle for after an hour’s 
hard work they were no better, off. The 
fog was so thick they could see scarcely 
a yard ahead of them. They therefore de
cided to let the boat drift, thinking they 
would strike land somewhere. The tide 
was setting up river and they drifted on

It Wil Be Divided Between the
Cfppt Comoanies at tile Soo »** the safer place so they got out an*
3teiZI lighted a couple of fires to keep warm and

built a wind-break for the young ladies. .» 
cruise along the shore showed them that 
they were on unfamiliar ground and they 

OTTAWA, Ont., July 18—Special)— know where thew^ were.
The. National Transcontinental Railway 
Commission has awarded 
66,571 tons
The Soo Company will receive over 22,-
000 tons for Abitibi section, the half to ^med to ;them_ homes, ^ inquiries 
be delivered on November 1, 1908, and the 
other half in 1909. The balance of the 
rail», over 43,000 tons go to Sydney, N.S.,

, company. The first half will require to 
^be delivered in November, 1907, and the 
balance in July, 1908. Delivery will be at 
Edmonton, Quebec and Levis. In round 
figures the cost will be about $1,850,000.

man.
“Oh,” said the old lady, 
ing with smiles, “I can’t remember.

“The clerk of the market came down 
and told me. I only know he’s alive. He 

from here in a wood-

her face beam-
name as
last been residing with Mrs. James Ero, 
a widow, at Long Point. . Mr. Earle also 
informed the market clerk that for some 

the residents of Long Point had

boat trailing behindthe prisoner, was m
said he went away 
boat.” ^

It will be remembered that Robert Me- 
Gill, who is 26 years of age, left his home 
on the evening of May 9th, telling his 
mothelr that he would "take a spin , and 
since then had not been heard of, and 
his parents had almost abandoned all hope 
of ever seeing him alive. He had been in 

health and worried at times because

time
thought there was something mysterious 
about the young man, and it was only last 
Monday that he gave his name as McGill 
and said he belonged to St. John, but 
that hie parents were dead. The Long 
Point ferryman thought that the parents 

should be at once

CONTRACT FOR 
G. T. P. RAILS. PARRISH, OF YARMOUTH, ON 

“PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE The wharf at Riverside was flnally- 
reached about 2.30 o’clock, and all" walked" 
home from there. -

The people who were waiting on ehorw 
in the meantime were almost, frantic wife' 
anxiety, as it was feared both «boats were’ 
lost.

Mrs. Nobles, mother of theiyoung lady; 
in the boat, was particularly uneasy, aa; 
it was only last winter that her son, Roy, 
was so tragically taken away in the fire 
at Band Point.

The boat in which the party were sail
ing is owned by the Splan boys, and is a 
roomy one sail craft.

The occupants of the boat said they 
were not at all afraid about themselves, 
but they worried about the people on 
shore who did not know where they were.

!!of the missing man 
communicated with and asked Mr. Dun
ham if he would let them know.

The official immediately consented and 
-lost no time in making hie way to the 
McGill home, where hs was met at the 
door by the sorrowing mother.

“Are you-Mrs. McGill?” he asked.
3 “Yes,”*was the reply.

And then Mr. Dunham told her the joy-

he was unemployed. ,■, . vav_ The second day’s session of the Mari-
Mr. Dim am, w ronvev the good Medical Association was begun at

nets tonMrnVand Mm. McGill, said this 83» .. m. today, and a large number of 
morning that Mr. Earie had told hi- that R E-T
Mm. Erb spoke very g house «bowed several exhibits, as did also Dr.

who s,nee May has made her house ^ ^ ^ ^ 8cammdl raad
_____ his paper, Monstra per Defectum.

The nominating committee reported the 
following as officers:—Dr. M. Chisholm, 
of Halifax, president; Dr. G. E. DeWitt, 
Wolfville, vice-pres. of N. S.; Dr. Anglin, 
of St. John, vice-president of N. B.; Dr. 
Jardine, of Summereide, vice-president of 
P. E. I.; Dr. Melvin, of St. John, N. B., 
secretary; Dr. Farrish, of Yarmouth, N. 
'., Treasurer. Committee, Dre. James 

Roes, Hogan, C. D. Murray, G. M. 
Murray, M. A. Curry, J. R. Corstin, 
local secretary.

ble was traced to weak circulation.
Votes of thanks were tendered Drs. 

Shepherd and Blackadar.
Dr. J. D. Walker, on behalf of the so

ciety expressed the regret of the society 
at the deaths of the following: Dr. J. E. 
March, St. John, Dr. Sheffield, St. John; 
Dr. J. Benson, Chatham; Dr. Chas. Hol
den, St. John; Dr. G. J. Campbell, Hali
fax; Dr. Buckley, Halifax; Dr. C. Coy, 
Pugwash; Dr. McMillan, Pictou; Dr. W. 
A. C. Randall, Yarmouth ; Dr. G. D. Turn- 
bull, Yarmouth; Dr. F. P. Taylor, Char
lottetown; Dr. Gallant, Nincora, P. E. I; 
Dr. McIntosh, Murray Harbor. 

Adjournment was then made.

and at Sydney.

Meanwhile, at Renforth, the parente 
contracte for and friends qf the missing ones were get-srut-i., «* »

were
made and it was learned that they had 
not been seen since they went out in the 
boat. In a short time nearly every re
sident of Renforth and Riverside

man, 
his home.hil news.

THE EMPEROR 
TO ABDICATE

CANADA IS
A PROBLEM was

This is the Latest Report as to | 
the Conditions in Corea.

CONDEMNED
BY THE POPE

TOOK HIS LIEE 
IN HIS HANDS

U. S. Secretary of Commerce 
and Labor Says It Will Be 
One of the Biggest the Men 
of the Pacific Coast Will 
Have to Lace.

DRAGGED HER 
BY HER HAIRAfter the ebetion of .officers, Dr. Gray. 

TOKIO, July 18—As a result of urgent Qf Fairville, introduced a discussion on 
representations by the ministers, it is difficult delivery.
very probable that the emperor of Corea Dr. Farrish, Yarmouth, N, S., related 

"rwifl abdicate in favor of the crown pnnee a ca8e a relative who had a pain in the 
as the first step towards reform m C°ijea. gtomach at 2 a. m., one day, and as the 
This will most likely be followed by the re3Uit he ftad taken as his proverb 25: 16, 
calling of a new convention whici wi “Has’t thou found honey? Eat so much 
keep Corea’s national existence mtac » u as is sufficient else thou be filled therewith 
limit the sovereign power in soriie form and vomit it » should a doctor 
whereby the ruler can exercise is marry?” asked the speaker. Many will
only on the consent of the Japanese gay yea. To those the doctor had notli-
ent-general. ing to say. Others will say yea and nay.

He said there were three classes of per
sons, namely God’s poor, devil’s poor, and 
poor devils.

Dr. Farrish then spoke on the choosing 
of a#wife. He said that many of the pro
fession were still occupying their virtu
ous couches and when they were selecting

PHrarrfe Pnstpd ill Streets of tbeir wivce he advised them to refer to riûCarùS rusieu . the following: “For it is better to dwell
Seoul Advocate Assassin- °n the house-tops than with a brawling

woman.” The doctor said that every doc
tor should get married. He also referred 
to some women being averse to raising a 
family. Dr. Farrish then paid a glowing 

SEOUL, via Tokio, July 18-Pacards tribute to ^ late Dr G D. Turnbull, of 
posted today in one of the thoroug - Yarmouth. In concluding the speaker ex- 

fares calling for the death of all Japanese bor^-e(j the members of the medical profes- 
otticials in Seoul. Ihe ministers are 6j0Q abs^a^n from intoxicating bever-
strongly guarded and every precaution as agefif jfe then delivered a poem of Dr. 
been taken to prevent riots and at ac Moore’s, of Missouri, on a doctor's dream 
upon officials.

MUCH DAMAGE DONE
BY HEAVY STORMS

IN PENNSYLVANIA Balloon Ascension in Harlem 
That Was Fraught With 
Danger.

Vatidan Makes First Move 
Against Ultra Liberal Catholic 
Campaign.

Arch. Noftell’s Wife Charges 
Him With Assault---Other 
Police Court Cases.

PITTSBURG, July 18—The loss of sew 
eral lives and great monetary damage has 
resulted from heavy rains throughout 
western Pennsylvania, eastern Ohio and 
west Virginia during the last 24 hours.

The rivers and mountain streams are out 
of their banks, live stock 
drowned, bridges and buildings washed 
away, railroad tracks swept off or under
mined, trolly systems demoralized, elec
tric light plants put out of commission, 
«and hundreds of families compelled to 
abandon their homes and take refuge on 
higher ground.

SEATTLE, Wn., July 18—Secretary of 
Commerce and Labor Straus declared yes
terday that the tide if immigration is 
changing, particularly from the Oriental 
countries and is turning toward Canada.

“In the last three months,” said the 
Secretary, “the number of immigrants 

into the United States through

ROME, July 17—The first move of the 
Vatican against the Ultra-Liberal Catho
lic campaign, in which, among others a 
secret ‘international league is said to be 
engaged, has taken the form of.-a decree 
promulgated by the Pope tonight* specific
ally condemning sixty-five statements 
taken from the writings of leading Ca
tholic Modernist writers, whose names, 
however, are not given out. *

Among the statements condemned is one 
approving a total disregard of the prohibi
tions of the Index Expurgatorius and of 
other Roman Catholic congregations.

The three last articles of the syllabus 
setting forth the condemnations are aa 
follows:

Article 63—The church shows herself to 
be incapable of guaranteeing the efficacy 
of evangelical morality, for the aemama 
tightly bound to a doctrine which cannot 
BS^made to agree with modem progress.

Article 64—The progress of science re
quires a reform in the conception of the 
Christian doctrine on the subjects of God, 
the creation and the revelation.

Article 65—Modem Catholicism cannot 
be made to agree with science if it, cannot 
be transformed into Catholicism that is 
non'-dogmatic, that is to say, Protestant
ism large and liberal.

The greater part of the proposition» are 
such as any other Christian church would 
have condemned as a menace to Christian
ity. The Vatican will follow up the syl
labus with vigorous disciplinary measures 
against all priests refusing to subscribe to 
its decisions.

NEW YORK, July 17—Members of an 
employes’ benefit association, who 
gaged Balloonist W. A. Meeker to make 
an ascent and parachute drop at a Har
lem River park this evening got more 
than their money’s worth.

Meeker not only went up 2,000 feet, but 
when his parachute attachment failed to 
work he jabbed holes in the hot air bag 
and made a descent that startled the spec
tators. Missing a ducking by good luck 
the balloonist made a flying jump and 
landed himself on the Willis Avenue 
bridge practically unharmed. Relieved of 
his weight the half empty bag rose to the 
house tops and skimmed along for a mile 
in the Bronx, while crowds chased the 
drag ropes. Once the balloon settled 
enough to knock down a woman and cut 
a gash in the head of a boy.

Archibald Noftel, was arrested last 
night at the instance of his wife Barbara 
Noftell, who alleges that he assaulted her 
in her home, Delhi street. Noftell was 
in police court this morning and was re
manded.

The police say that Noftell last night, 
seized his mother-in-law by the hair and 
dragged her out of the house.

Other arrests which promise interesting 
developments are those of John Brady, a 
young Englishman and a colored damsel, 
named Mamie Ferri ah, who were married 
as the result of a jail romance. Last night 
they were found drunk by Sergt. Camp
bell and Patrolman Marshall and later 
were released on a deposit of $8 each 
which was forfeited this morning.

have been en-

DEATH TO ALLcoming
ell points has increased ten per cent., | 
while immigration from Japan has de
creased. Canada is a wonderful country, 
end it is going to be one of the biggest 
problems you» men of ths Pacific coast 

^.ivill have to face in the future.

'explosion

OF ACID GAS

JAR OFFICIALS

THREW HERSELF TO DEATH
CHICAGO, July 18—While talking to 

friends on the fifteenth floor of the Mas- 
Temple, Miss Anna Normoyle, aation. /

stenographer, deliberately walked to an 
court window and without a wordopen

of warning threw herself to the stone 
pavement of the rotunda, 250 feet be
low. The girl was mutilated almost be
yond recognition. No cause is known for 
the suicide.

Two Men Kil’ed and One In
jured in O’Hara’s Woollen 
Mills, at Midland, Ont.

MONTREAL STOCKS
MONTREAL, July 18 (Special)—Mon- 

treal Power was a feature of the stock 
market today, the balance of the issues 
being dull. Power, however, struggled up 
half a point today to 94 on the strength 
of yesterday’s advance in the dividend 
rate of from 5 to 6 per cent per annum. 
The rise was accompanied by a fair vol
ume of trading. Dominion Coal develop
ed an easier tone on small dealings, easing 
off to 56 1-4. The balance of the list was 
devoid çf features, some MacKay selling 
at 68 1-2; Pacific, 1701-2; Twin City, 
931-4, and Dominion Iron Preferred 
48 1-2.

THE DUKE OF ABRUZZI 
FORGIVES FAIR ROBBERS

about poor paying patients. The poem 
showed how the doctor had visions of go
ing up to heaven guided by an angel, and 
when passing by Hades, he saw the agon
ies of his “dead heads” and he said, 
when requested to move upward that he 
was satisfied to remain there. He then 
awoke. There was much laughter and 
cheering when Dr. Farrish finished.

Letters of regret at their inability to be 
in attendance were read from Dr. Ross, 
of Halifax, and Col Jones anjj also from 
Dr. Murphy of P. E. I., and Dr. J. T. 
Thompson, of Portland, Me. The latter, 
two, however, forwarded their 
Dr. Casswell, of Gagetown, was unable to 
be in attendance and he forwarded his pa-

The members of the west side improve
ments committee visited the west side this 
morning and looked over the work there. 
They appeared to be very favorably im
pressed with the progress made, and re
ferred to the excellent work done by the 
C. P. R. pile driver.

HORSE THIEF CAUGHT
MIDLAND, Ont., July 18—(Special)— 

An explosion which caused the death of 
■two men and the injury of another oc-

Decides to Overlook the Looting 
of His Cabin by Women for 
Souvenirs.

Henry Bagley, Who Stole Team 
Near Calais, Was Captured This 
Morning.

curred yesterday in O'Hara’s woollen 
mills. The dead are Edward O'Hara of 
Midland, and Elmer Hewson of Thorn- 
bury. John O'Hara, brother of the dead 
man, was seriously injured apd probably 
will lose his eyesight.

John O’Hara was examining acid, when 
way the gas became ignited. A 
explosion followed, partially 

and killing two

<•>
E. XV. McCready, editor of the Tele

graph, returned today from Montreal.
Henry O’Brien, circulation manager of 

the Evening Times returned today from 
Montreal.

WASHINGTON, July 17—4"Ah, your 
beautiful, fascinating, enchanting women! 
They tore from me trinkets about which 
there was an atmosphere of reminiscence. 
Yet I forgive them, one and all, and I 
leave for Italy happy to have had the hon
or of meeting so many beauties.”

That, in effect, is the phraseology of the 
Duke of the Abbruzi’s surrender on the 
eve of his departure for Italy. It will be 
recalled that while his ships were off 
Jamestown women visitors entered his 
cabins and robbed him of everything in 
the way of knicknacks he possessed.

He appealed to the navy department to 
recover them, but nothing could be done. 
Acting Secretary of the Navy Newberry, 
received a farewell letter from the Duke, 
which closed as follows: “Goodby. And 
don’t forget to remember me to the la
dies; God bless ’em!”

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., July 18—(Spe
cial)—Henry Baghy, who stole a team 
below Calais yesterday, afterwards chang- 

for another at Moore’s Mills, was papersin some 
violent 
wrecking the building

mg it
arrested this morning above Princeton, 
Me.„ where he had swapped the Canadian 
horse for another. COUNTERFEITING WAS DONE

ON A VERY EXTENSIVE PLAN
ANOTHER PICTURE SHOW

permen,
On motion of Dr. Inches, seconded by 

Dr. ticammell, the meeting extended con
gratulations to Dr. XV. Bayard, of St. 
John, who is now 95 years of age, and has 
been practicing his profession 70 years.

Last evening's programme not having 
been finished last night, Dr. Shepherd, 
of Montreal, lectured with the aid of lan
tern views on Thyroids. His remarks and 
views were followed with the closest at-

The marriage took place this morning 
at 6 o’clock in St. Peter’s church, of Miss 
Trainer, of Simonds street, to Mr. Butler 
of Granite Rock. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. E. Scully, C. SS. R. Mr. 
and Mrs. Butler w-ill reside at Granite' 
Rock.

John DeAngelis to Open a Mov
ing Picture Theatre on King 
Street.

WILL GO TO PETEWAWA
The members of the 3rd. Regt. C. A. 

who are to compete in the Canadian ar
tillery team at Petewawa against the 
picked team representing Great Britain, 
will leave here on Friday evening, via the 
I. C. R. at 7 o’clock.

Those going from here will be Lieuten
ant J. T. McGowan, Sergt. Major Horace 
L. Brown, and Sergt. E. A. Whitebone, 
0^ No. 1 company; Corp. E. Giles Allan 

John H. Guild, of No. 2 Co; 
and Sergt. F. McCain and Sergt. R. S. 
Penny of No. 3 Co.

tions of the gang is had from the finding 
of 180 $5 Traders’ Bank notes upon Archi
bald Bayeau and Richard Wynn, two old 
men arrested and brought down on Mon
day. About the same number, it is claim
ed, were handed over to John Eveleigh, 
an Englishman, who was caught in Mon
treal, and upon whose statement all the 
others were taken into custody.

Robert Logie, farmer, who was stopped 
in Toronto with a ticket for Black Rock 
upon him, was, so the police say, in Mon
treal with Eveleigh when the latter was 
arrested.
in counterfeit bills.

LINDSAY ,Ont., July 18 (Special)— 
Police investigations into the counterfeit
ing case are now centering about the man
ufacture and circulation t of Dominion 
Bank and Bank of Montreal notes in this 
section for two years prior to the recent 
discovery of the manufacture of Traders' 
Bank notes. It is in connection with the 
alleged events of two years ago that 
George Miller, an employe of the Lindsay 
Warden-Watchman office, is held, and it 
upon the allegation of one of the men 
now under arrest that he was arrested.

Some idea of the extent of the opera-

Moving picture business seems to be k 
favorite investment these days and St. 
John sfcould soon be pretty well supplied.

John De Angelis the proprietor of sev
eral shoe shine establishments has rent-

Colonel Gaskin, of the Salvation Army, 
will be here tomorrow to welcome the new 
divisional officer, Major Morehen, who 
will arrive from Toronto on his way to 
Halifax. The reception to the visitor will 
be held in the Carleton barracks.

tention.
Dr.- Blackadar, of Montreal, did not 

read his paper on Therapeutics of some 
Phases of a Failing Circulation, yester
day afternoon but this afternoon he was 
heard. He said that nowadays heart fail
ure means sudden death and the term is 
misleading. He cited1 cases to show that 
too much was often put off upon the heart 
muscle. Dr. Blackadar said that the trou-

ed the store on King street at present 
known as Smith’s furniture store and will 
fit it up as a modern moving picture and 
illustrated song theatre.

and Corp

C. B. Allan and Mrs. Allan came in on 
the Atlantic express this morning.

iMONCTON CITY MARKET SEEMS 
TO BE A CINCH FOR BURCLARS

The two lots represent $2>000

SCORED IMMIGRATION AGENTS 
WHO SPREAD LIES ABOUT CANADAMONCTON, N. B., July 18 (Special)— crooks leads tile market men to hope he 

T„. „ «»=rtb= P«.i. -ho b., !

glanzed the city market on Tuesday nieht. j party familiar with the place.
An entrance was effected through the j Miss Gertie Richardson, of Sackville, 
back door, which had apparently been left j who is visiting friends at Lewisville, met 
so that it could be pushed open. Cash j with a painful accident at the Baptist pic- 
drawers in different stalls were rifled, but ! nic at Point Du Chene yesterday. XX’hile 
only $15 in all obtained; $13 from J. XX*. ! passing between the cars the jolt of the 
boper’s stall and $2 from G. C. Matthews’ j train caused her to get her foot between 
cash register. The burglers tampered ; the ^tfonn and her toes were badly 
with E. A. Fryers & Go’s safe, but were crushed. It is thought they will be saved 

Had they, tried the from amputation.
Four Moncton parties, the LeBlanc, 

hotel, the X\7indr,or, R. Hebert, and the 
Cormier hotel were convicted of Scott

one pound per head for sending people 
out here and frequently made false repre
sentation to them was deprecated, as was 
also sending out those afflicted with 
tuberculosis, who could not be allowed to 
land,

Mrs. XXhlloughby Cummings read the re
port of the committee on ‘Custodial care 
of feeble minded women of marriageable 
age.” Much careful work was being done 
in that line in Nova Scotia and Ontario.

VANCOUVER, B. C., July 18 (Special)
At a meeting of the National Council of 
Women yesterday, Miss Fitzgibbon, of 
Toronto, reported on immigration as af
fecting women. She said that during the 
year upwards of six hundred women have 
been received at Montreal, most of»whom 
had gone into domestic service, although 
many had been factory employes in the 
old country.

In Toronto five hundred and fifty have
been received, eighty-five of w'hom were There was great need for it. In the prov- 
children. Most of the women had taken ince of Ontario there had been no less 
work as domestic servants. In this case than nine hundred cases, while condition» 
also Scotch factory hands adapted them- in XVinnipeg and other places were also 
selves to circumstances and were among serious.
the most highly valued domœtics in To-| Mrs. Dennis, of Halifax, N. S., reported 

to hit a man without hurting him when ronto. The action of nefarious immigra- j over three hundred feeble minded women 
he puts up a tight* [tion agents in the old country, who got j in Nova Scotia.

A FkRRY EPISODE.
Despite the fact that the mill-owners 

are not paying unauthorized parties for, 
picking up loose logs, XVun Lung started 
out on the pick-up this morning. She got 
a good-sized log fast in her wheel, and 
immediately went out of her course, ap
parently with the intention of delivering 
it at Hilyard’s wharf. As there was no
body on that wharf ringing a bell, and as 
the weather was foggy, she finally aband
oned her towx and followed the sound of 
the bell at her own wharf. Passengers | The fog which has been hovering around

bit off another large slice of patience and 
prepared their excuses for being late.

and has for some time been central at 
City Hall, shows no indications of an 
early dispersion. A director of public 
works may be expected at some time in 
the future, as one is said to be heading 
this way. The conditions on the west side 
are unchanged, but thunder and lightning 
may visit that area soon. Distant rumb
lings were beard yesterday.

<$
The little red box at the Three Lamps 

has been taken away. Both it and the big 
red box have disappeared. Moreover the 
tufts of grass Save been trimmed, and 
it is said the Three Lamps will be paint
ed. The residents thereabouts will pres
ent a testimonial to the chairman of the 
board of works.

imu’/ to get in
cash registers they could have added $5 
to their booty. The burglars tampered 
market has been of frequent occurrence.
About once a year, on an average, the 
place is entered and all loose change left 
«ekind by stall holders scooped.
Chief Rideout has taken the matter in 000 worth of water pipes to be delivered 

i i*jid his good record in rounding up at once.

WANTED—At the police station, sub
jects for baton practice, to give the of
ficers the necessary skill to enable them

Act violation yesterday at Shediac.
The city has given the contract to the 

Canadian Iron Foundry Co. for over $12,-
® <3> 3>

XX7FATHER REPORT.

JOY REIGNS TODAY Ian eye witness tells
HOW TOM DAVID FIRED 

FATAL SHOTS AT WIFE

SAILING PARTY WAS 
LOST IN DENSE FOGIN THE McGILL HOME

Cottagers at Renforth Spent Several 
Anxious Hours While Party of Young 
People Drifted About on the Tog 
Enwrapped River.

Robert McGill Missing Since May 9th
Has Been Located at Long Point Assyrian on Trial Today for Murder of His Wife in McAdam

Junction Station House on July 8th—Several Witnesses

Examined This Morning.
Belleisle—Parents Were Commencing 
to Mourn Him as Dead.

>
>
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Headaches Mean Your 
Blood Is Poisoned

Dailv Fashion Hint for Times Readers*Union Clothing Company,
fc v4 ■ ; I#* 15
ft-

>*";■ A-1, - ■■ '

If your bowels, kidneys of' 
skin are not ridding the system 

■ of waste-matter! the blopd is 
laden with impurities, which 
inflame the nerves. It is these 
irritated nerves that make the 
head ache.
Powders and pills won’t cure, 
they merely drug the nerves 
into uncdnciousness and 
relieve for a short time.

ÉS

26-28 Charlotle Street
Alex. Corbet, MgrI è imDid Y. M.‘C. A. Building. -flm mhednif

■ m

■
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mmmANOTHER SPECIAL SALE ro
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1
! ‘ v'a "Fruit-a-ttbes" cure Headaches 

Neuralgia and Nerve PainsMen's Fancy Half Hose
2£.%»'iure, Sale Price, 2 pairs for 25c.

MEN'S PANTS,
Regular $1,50 Values.

:
t....... ..................... «

;

because they purify the blood. 
They act directly on the three 
great eliminating organs — 
Bowels, Kidneys and Skin—- 
and restore them to healthy 
action, thus ridding the» 
system of all poisons.

Fruit-a-tives ” are fruit juices— 
chemically changed, by the process 
of combining them, into a far 
more effective medicinal compound 
than the natural juices. 50c. a-box 
—6 for $2.50. At all dealers' or 
from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

i■

?J±m/-/• ■ ■ip L
tu..,/?

■. jj/ii a

ft
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Sale Price, 91c. it.K

Bpi; $$ ^
Pl^ 'V*
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vmtaJfmmSir Hilton’s 
Sin

6

JUST IT.
The Cannibal Chief— What are you goin g to give me for dinner today!
Hie Cook—A batter-pudding. We caught a stranded baseball nine yesterday.

•a (FRUIT LIVER TABLETS.) 08BY GEORGE MANVILLE FENN, 
Author of “Black Blood,” "A Woman 
Worth Winning,” Master of Ceremon- 

••The New Mistress,” “The Meeting of Greeks,"
Their Journey.

Such Things Happentes,"
« Drawn Swords,” Etc.

“Yes, I tented out with three of the 
boys for my vacation,” said the floor
walker, “and I expect I bad a good time.”

“But don’t you know whether you had 
or not?” Was asked.

‘Well, we had four different thunder
storms to wet up everything in the tent.

“We found that none of us could cook.
“Three of us had boils.
“One of the boys chopped hie foot with 

the axe.
“We had to carry water a mile or drink 

from a frog pond.
“AU of us were stung by hornets.
“A tramp stole all our sugar and 

coffee.
“ 'Nother tramp stole our bedding.
“We went in bathing and had to • pick 

bloodsuckers off each other.
“We went fishing and caught one eel.
“We ate blackberries and had the colic.
“We sat out in the dew and had neu

ralgia.
“We shot at a mark with our pietols 

and killed a farmer’e calf.
“We bad fun with a bull, and he car

ried our tent off on hie horns.
“Y-e-s, take it all around, I suppose 

we had a good time, but if you are-willing

ih TT

ml
A NEW PANAMA OUTING HAT AND VEIL.

it'v/fl ï//ithese veils have colored spots such as red, 
light blue and pink, on darker toned 
grounds, and these are very pleasing, 
meeting with a very ready eala in all de
partments. The veil is draped around 
the base of the crown, knotted to the 
back and left to hang free or is drawn 
around the neck and tied in a loose knot 

The ornate design of

MmNovelties in auto headwear continue to 
faster than the devotees of

“A bit back,” muttered the trainer, 
with the ghost of a grin on his stubbly 
face, as soon as he was alone. “But like 
nothing—like nothing,” he grumbled. 
“One drop in a pint pot. But.let’s see; 
let's see.”

He had not been immersed in his cal- 
five minutes when there

(Continued.)
"You do, Sam,” said the baronet, laugh-

:■ VrV.appear even
this world famous sport tire of each fad 
and fancy of fashion, 
auto hat, a jaunty,
with dented crown almost half again as 
high as the regulation sailor crown, and 
rounding. It is of fine unbleached pana
ma, the crown soft, and the brim very under the chin, 
stiff. Around this is draped the newest these veils is such that they are notauc- 
novelty in veils, a dark colored chiffon, œssfully worn over the >ce, though they 
brown, black or blue, with a de?p border may be hooded over the crown of the hat 
of various sized spots in white. Some of. to give ample protection to the coiffure.

«
•-..rNow comes a new 

narow brim sailor
mg.

■ “And I'm glad of the cham ah to do a 
good turn to a couple o' noble patrons
Who have put many a hundred into my __
pocket. Look here, Sir Hilton, there's fcujationa 
plent of time yet. I am at your service.
'Just you take me to the mare, and let 
Die have a few minutes with her.”

“The mare is not. my property, Sam,” 
said Sir Hilton, laughing.

“Of course not, Sir Hilton. I forgot.
What do you say, ,my lady? That there 
Jim Crow’s a good horse, and La Sylphide 
hasn’t the wind she had."
, “Indeed I " «aid lady Tilborough,

"It’s a fact, my lady. What she wants 
is holding in and a waiting game, and 
just something as—you know, Sir Hilton 
—for the rooeh at the last, as’ll take her 
in a couple o’ lengths ahead.”

“Yes, I understand,” said Sir Hilton, 
drily.

“You hear, my ladyî I want you to

,-V( C
»!

o/: li <. Jagain
was a hurried step, and Lady Lisle s 
agent came in, looking ghastly.

“Oh, there you are, Sam,” he said, hur
riedly. “I’Ve been on the common and 
I’ve changed my

“Eh? What?” said the trainer looking 
Up fiercely.

“That fifty I put on Jim Crow. I’ll put 
it on La Sysphide instead.”

“Too late, sir. Bet booked. I never al
ter my entries. What’s the matter.’

“I thought Jim Crow was such a per
fectly safe horse, but I hear------ ”

A gasp stopped the man’s utterance,.
“Well, what have you heered?”
“That—that Lady Tilborough’s horse is 

going to run after all.”
“Lady Tilborough’s mare’s scratched, 

they say, Mr. Trimmer.”
“No, no. I have it on the best author

ity. She’s going to run, after all.”
“Oh, they say anything in the ring. 

Don’t you take no notice. You've put your 
money on a good horse, and you’ve got 
to chance it, of course. I’ve a big pot on 
there.”

“So I hear, Mr. Simpkins,” said the 
agent; .“but I’m a poor man. I only' bet 

things, and I must withdraw this

îiI-
They started oat at dawn to ride 

To London Town, so far away ;
They crossed the sea at even-tide.

And got in port at close of day.

Then cross the bridge to London Town 
They rode in haste, in gathering throng: 

And bowed they to the king and queen,
Who in their chariot dashed along.

They supped that night in palace fair;
Then homeward went the following day. A 

And when their mama asked them why. 
They said theyd come back home to stay, 

—Maud Walker.

mind.”
I

'llSSSsfc:#’i
? *l’hey would have scratched La Sylphide 

at the last moment, for no one could 
ride her but Josh Rowle, and he’s in a 
strait weekit, with two nurses from the 
’ey 1 urn. Dead certainty it was, when in 
comes your guv-nor to spoil as fine a thing 
as was ever planned.”

“But he mayn’t win, after all.”
“Tchah! I know the mare, don’t I? All 

he’s got to do is to ait still in the sad
dle, give her her head, and talk to her 

he always knew how, and she’ll romp 
in past the lot. The game’s pp, Mr. Trim
mer, and you must make the best of it. 
Here, don’t bear no malice. Have anoth
er drink, and take one of these. ’

“C’ret card, gents; all the runners!” 
came again

Simpkins’s outer breast-pocket formed 
his cigar-case, and he took out a couple 
from where they lay loose, and offered 
them to the agent. But the latter paid 
no heed, for he glanced up at the gallery 
and then at the bar, beyond which the 
twcr maids could be seen, busy serving.

'whispered Trimmer at last; 
"quick; 'belorç it’s too late. The mare 
must* be got At;”

Crack! went a match, and the trainer 
bit .off the cigar and and lit up quickly.

“Here’ ketch hold,” he growled. “Be 
sharp, or it’ll be out,’ ’and he offered the 
burning match. “You talk like a fool. 
How?’

“You know. Such a little thing would 
do it. What about King Dick?”

“Hold your cursed rom,’ ’growled the 
trainer, threateningly.

“I can’t,” whispered the agent. “I ve 
too much at stake. Get to the mare at 

You, a trainer, can manage that. ’ 
“You talk like a fool, I tejl you. Close 

upon the time, like this.”
“Can’t you work it with the guv.-nor, or 

Lady T.?’
“Thank you, Simpkins,” said Lady Til- 

borough, gravely. “I am greatly obliged.”
“And I’m to just take the 

hand for you,” said the man, who, in his 
excitement, could not restrain his eager-

WOULPNT TAKE DARE;
SIX ELOPE AND MARRY

I

Were stung by hornets.

to do me a favor, please dont mention it. 
If you do, some other crowd will go to 
the same place next year and get ahead 
of us.” JOE KERR.

flee Across . Ohio Line and 
Youngstown Pastor Acts.

!|r
I PITTSBURG, July lfi-’Some one dared 

us to get married, and none of us would 

take a dare, eo here we are.”
This was the song warbled by six young 

people as they returned from a picnic at

. win.”
CHAPTER XV. 

Mephietopheles at Work.

” What the trainer did was to return to 
the bar and swallow a glass of gin and 
biters hastily, before returning to his fa
vorite seat in the hall, -when he pulled 
out his betting-book and pencil, threw 
one swollen leg over the other, and began 
to chew the lead and try to master the 
figures which would not stand still to be 
reckoned up.

“Nice day for the races,” said a voice, 
a? the door was darkened. “How are you, 
Simpkins?”

The trainer looked up angrily, saw that 
it v.-as an old client and friend, and re
plied surlily: “Mom’n. They’ll attend to 

the bar. Oh, dear!” he muttered.
I can’t hedge now.”
The visitor glanced quickly round to see 

that they were alone, and then pressed 
up close to the trainer. “Pst! Look here, 
bam Simpkins.”

“Didn’t I tell you they’d see to you in 
the bar?” growled the trainer. “

“Yes; but I want another fifty on Jim 
Crow if you can do it.”

“Eh? Yes, of course,” cried the trainer, 
completely changing his tone and manner; 
then, turning Over a few leaves, he clums
ily made an entry in the "book.

“Close on the run,” he said, apologet
ically—“horrid busy. There you are. Ten 
fives. All right, Mr. Triinmer.”

“Not in my way, as a rule, Mr Simp-' 
kins,” said Lady Lisle’s agent, with a 
weak grin ; “but a little flutter as you 
call it is pleasant and exciting—a 
change 
life.”

“And very profitable too, eh, Mr. 
Trimmer.”

“Yes; I’ve not done badly, Sam—thanks 
to you, old friend.”

“No. you haven’t; but go and get your 
glass and be off, please,” said the train
er, finishing the deposit of the crisp new 
bank notes by placing them in a pocket- 
hook, drawing on the tight elastic with a 
thud snap, buttoning the book up in his 
breast, and giving the place a slap, which 
seemed to bring out a sigh of relief.

“I won’t drink this morning, thank you, 
Pam. I’ll go out on the common at once. 
How does Jim Crow look ?

“Splendid; but be off, please. Urn busy,’ 
growled the trainer.

“I understand. I shall find you here af
ter the race. Short settlements, eh?”

“Always on the spot. Take and give 
sharp; that's my rnotter.” replied the 
trainer, bending down over his betting- 
book again without paying further heed 
to his client, who nodded, smiled at the 
chambermaid in the gallery, and went out 
softly.

Rock Springs, W. Va., to Pittsburg a few 
revenings ago. They had started out to 
that picnic as six, eepyate and distinct 
happy young people, 'but they came home 
in twos, married as hard and fast as a 
minister at Youngstown, Ohio, could tie 
them.

Each atil linsista that no one had any 
married until some

1from the outside. 1 ft* ■b
I L ' J»

* V, s

f-T■ G; Von sure 
bet.”

“Too late, sir; can’t be done now.
“But. it must; it must. I will have it 

back,” cried the agent fiercely.
“Here, none of that,” said the trainer, 

with a e&vage growl. “You come to me, 
sir—made your bet, and I’ve "booked it.

“But I stand to lose five hundred 
pounds, man,” cried the agent frantically 
“Give me my money back.”

‘'Not a cent, sir. Chance it.”
“I heard that Josh Rowle was too bad

Ii tVI 1
P/'f V

intention of getting 
one—they can’t tell who—dared them to 

the line into Ohio and get max-

I!i - o
in

!T*
go across 
tied.

All were employee of the Westinghouse 
Works at East Pittsburg, and it was from 
the picnic of the Westinghouse employes 
that they ran away to get married.

vl ifVlj; How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Rewaro 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and be- 
ljeve him perfectly honorable in all bus
iness transactions and financially able 
to carry .out any obligations made by his 
firm.

WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,- 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mv? 
cous surfaces of the system. Testimoifca 
ials sent free. Price 75 cents per bottle. 
Sold by all druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa- . 
tion. »

V
ftXyou in

9to ride.”
“That e true enough, sir.”
“I—I don’t understand,” cried Trim- 

“but I will not etir from here with- 
Give me * my fifty

REAL SHERLOCK HOLMES 
HUNTING CROWN JEWELS

.-s

mer;
out those notes, 
pounds.”

He caught the trainer with both hands 
by the coat.

"Steady, my lad,” growled Simpkins. 
“Don’t be a fool. This is ’«ault and bat
tery, and, if I liked, I could lay you down 
with a ugly rap between the eyes. 
Steady!” he continued, with a grim smile 
overspreading hie coarse and brutal face. 
“I begin to see now how it is. My, how 
queer! Your guv’nor must be going to 
ude.”

“What! Nonsense! Something to turn 
me off the scent. I will have my money 
back.”

“Aon won’t. Master Trimmer—not a 
cent; and look here, if you make that row 
you’ll have Sir Hilton out here to know 
what’s the matter.”

"Sir Hilton?” cried the man, staring 
wildly.

“Yes; he’s up there in No. 1, dressing 
for the race.”

1 it .1ISir A. Conan Doyle Offers to find 
Gems Taken From Dublin Castle

'J
once.

w*
!r |i

DUBLIN, July 15-6ir Arthur Conan 
Doyle, author of thh famous Sherlock 
Holmes stories, has interested himself in 
the theft of the crown jewels from Dublin 
Castle, and volunteered his services to as
sist in clearing up the mystery.

Sir Arthur Vicars, the Ulster King-at- 
Arms, the official custodian of the jewels, 
has accepted the novelist’s offer and bir 
Arthur is already at work on the case.

It is reported tonight that there will be 
startling developments soon. The police 
are convinced that - tl>e jewels were stolen 
by somebody connected with the castle.

The offer of a thousand pounds reward 
for the recovery of sixty thousand pounds 
worth of jewels is amusing professional de
tectives. Sir Arthur says that if he solves 
the mystery lie will give thè reward to 

charity.

\\ ?
; mare in

1V Douglas McArthur, Wm. Pugsley, H. R. 
McLellan, M. F. Manks and Esther A. 
Lordly, of St. John, are seeking incorpqr- 

“The Lordly School Desk and 
Furniture Company, Ltd.,” with a capital 
stock of $9,900.

Frederick W, Daniel, A. E. Raymond, 
B. E. Huestis, Frederick E. Kee, and 
Norman E. Moore, of St. John, are seek
ing incorporation as the “F. W. Daniel 
Company, Ltd.”

nice
from the humdrum of business ness.

“Well, no, thank you, Simpkins, said 
the lady quietly. “You were always a 
very good trainer, and I made a good deal 
of money in the past, but I have a very 
trustworthy man now, and he might ob
ject to your interference at the eleventh 
hour.” —

“Oh, I could soon make it right with 
him, my lady,” said the trainer, quickly.

“No doubt, Sam Simpkins,” said the 
lady, meaningly, “but I should be sorry to 
have any man’s morals assailed.’’

[To he continued.)

V ation as

, Mrs. T. Daley, accompanied by her son,
ACCOUNTED Thomas, arrived from Boston Tuesday, to

Wifey—George, I dreamed of planting sweet peas last night. , wind up the business of her late husband
Hubby-Oh, yes, and, of course you dreamed you made me dig up the ground ^ ^ 

for you, and that’s the way I got this awful cold.

“A lie! An excuse ! Give me my 
money!” and he clutched at the trainer 
so fiercely that the bar and chambermaids 
came to the bar door to see.

“O’ny a gent a bit upeet about a bit o’ I will mail you free, to prove merit, 
coin, my dears. Here, Mary, tell Mr. : samples of my Dr. Shooph Restorative 
Trimmer, here, who’s dressing in No. 1.” i and my Book on either Dyspepsia, the 

“Sir Hilton Lisle, sir,” replied the maid, \ Heart, or The Kidneys. Trebles of the 
and Trimmer's hands dropped from the Stomach, Heart or Kidneys are merely 
trainer’s coat. symptoms of a deeper ailment. Dont

“Anyone with him, my gal?” make the common error of treating symp-
“Yes sir. Mark Willows, Sir Hilton’s toms only. Symptom treatment is treat- 

!, ing the result of yohr ailment, and not
The'agent dropped into a chair, looking the cause. Weak Stomach nerves-tlie in- 

as if he were going to have a fit. ! «de nerves-mean Slomach we^ n^s ah
“Gent’s a bit poorly. Excitement., ways. And the Heart, and Kidneys is

That'll do, my gals. Stop, one of you i ->>. eTtW net^ and you in-
bring him a nip ot my gin and bitters. !^rve9. ^Veak vital organs. Here is 

The two maids wel^accustomed to such | ™‘yD“a shoop.e Restorative has made 
scenes, retired into the bar, one of them {ame No othcr remedy even claims to 
returning with a glass upon a tray- I treat the “inside nerves." Also for bloat-
waitmg to be paid, a» lrmimer seized th biliousness, bad breath or complexion, j Humphrey, the popular
Hu Trtht mv dear my treat” said -4' Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. Write me pl.J0^*r of a nTuLtm Mai/sLet, 

the trainer, and the next minute the two ™ I

mT,. ,™r a— ib,
as he set down the glass. The matter of the estate of S ceth & , &v Dr A M. Hill. A

“Yes, all true. Your guv nors ; Quinlan vs. the City of St. John was ^ number of friends gathered outside
death. . . 1 to rule La Sylphide, and a hundred to, beard yesterday before .Justice^ McLeod , , allj Mrs. Humphrey a

The weight this investigator gives ; one be wins.” , jn chambers, Hon. H. A. McKeown for
an average human soul is two ounces. | ..And you never told me, an old friend,” the plaintiffs and Recorder Skinner for 

This is the sort of fool science that some , “No friendship in betting, sir. 1 stand i defendants. The plaintiffs concluded their .
men give us. It is more to the point to , t() ]o6e a pile over the job, and I must i case veeterday and the Recorder opened GfCat ChailgB HI “UDIIC UplIllOn
toll us how to maintain a healthy body i make a bit back. Did I ask you to put I for the defence, calling as liis first witness
how to get well if sick, and how to be able yQur money on Jim Crow?”
to do good-work and keep everlastingly at .._No—but —’

. ,, , “No, but!” said the trainer, scornfully, j
l’oor health is the result of poor blood. ,<jake ^ M j do. You don't hear me

If you let your blood get pale and thin, .Qwj ■,
then all the organs of the body are sure qTimnter, who was as white as a sheet, j 
to get weak. 9at panting, as he stared hard at the

Fcrroronc is the remedy. trainer, and then glanced up over his,
Ferrozone is the quickest surest body { gjluulder at the ganery. 

and blood builder; thousands ha.^ b-cn j ..C.r0ct cardj gentlemen—all the run- 
restored from failing health or romplet sir- mmc from the outside to break
nervous prostration by lerrozone, which 
builds up tired nerves and helps you to ^ cQuree
get sound, refreshing sleep every tog • „s , whitlpered the agent at last,

Ferrozone gives anle Jure ^ting ! a” i he leant towards the trainer, “do you 
a razor. There is lots of pleasure eatmg | ^ fivp thou?„

the greatest body build- ^ehis^rity. ^ hat^your two- 

iscovere tirednesR weakneaB tinned giiv-nor« dome. Confound him!
can’t find the equal of I’d >*>v«ou him it I could.

“Hah!” sighed Trimmer.
“It wad a dea l certainty, you know. I

WEDDINGS
Scott^cott.

A quiet wedding took place in Portland 
Methodist parsonage yesterday. The prin
cipale were Albert Scott, of Peters ville, 
Queens county, and Miss Elizabeth Lome ; 
Bell Scott, daughter of John and Mar
garet Ann Scott, of the eame place. The 
bride was attired in a blue traveling suit 
and was attended by Miss Huetta Sar- 
geant, of St. John. The groom was sup
ported by Walter A. Scott. Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Lauchlan performed the ceremony.

Humphrey-W ikon.

WHERE DOES
THE PAPER GO?

\\■JASSERTS SOUL
IS MATERIAL

It Can Be Weighed
The first question asked by a general advertiser. Thethe Soul can beA Boston man says 

weighed. He knows this because he has 
tested a lot of cases before and after

Telegraph and Times reach that class of people who sub

scribe and agree to pay for the reading privilege. These papers 

go first hand from the publishers fiy carrier and not 

through street boys to be left in office or store by purchaser
Common sense teaches that every paper

charivari.

In every quarter there is a manifest 
hostility to cough mixtures which often 

and other deaden-
/I R. H. Cushing

contain opium, cocaine 
ing drugs. Doctors now recommend “Cat- 
arrhozone.” They know that for coughs, 
colds, bronchitis and throat trouble it is 

Sold everywhere.

it.

■/A a sure cure.

after reading.
passed into homes direct will be read. - The Telegraph and 

Times are home papers. Do they contain yohr advertise-

It is understood that Dr. Pugsley and : 
John E. Moore, who were appointed by 
the harbor committee to confer with the 
dominion government on the question of j 
placing the two dredges to work on the ; 
wharf site on west side, will take the mat- 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier re-

WILSON’S
the silence, backed up by the murmur

FLY Every packet 
will kill 

moreflloe than 
300 eheote 

of sticky paper

ter up as soon as 
turns from England.

PADS ment?The C. P. R. steamer Empress of : 
Britain passed Point Amour, seventy-five ! 
miles west of Bel lisle Straits, at 6.20 
o’clock yesterday morning, breaking all 
records by six hours.

She should dock at Quebec by this 
evening.

-----SOLD BY ------
DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND GENERAL STORES 

10c. per packet, or 3 packets for 25c. 
will last a whole season.

!:
I

er ever
For a tonic to 

and ill health, you 
Ferrozone. Get a 50c. box from any dealer 
jmd see if thix is not so.

i

l
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( A Trial Will Convince AnyoneI SHIPPINGCORTELYOU IS THE LATEST
PRESIDENTIAL POSSIBILITY

LYONS THE ADVERTISER If you are sick or feeling badly, begin 
taking Dr. Kilmers Swamp-Root, the 
great kidney, liver and bladder remedy, 
because as soon as your kidneys begin to 

, get better, they will help the other or* 
High Low i gans to health. In taking Swamp-Root, 
6.09 11.501 you afford natural help to nature for it is

112 j *ke most perfect heabr and gentle aid to 
| the kidneys that has ever been discovered. 

You cannot get rid of your aches and 
pains if your kidneys are out of order. 
You cannot feel right when your kidneys 
are wrong.

Box 203 - - St. «John. N'. B.
late advertising manager Fraser, Fra sir & 
Co. MINATURE ALMANAC. 

Sun
July Rises Sets
18 Thurs....................... 4.59 8.00
19 Frl............................ 5.00 8.00 6.02
20 Sat .. -...................... 5.01 7.59 6.5$

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

YOUR DAILY SALES increased by the 
LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING, 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit
able results.

Correspond with me and Increase your 
sales. Contracts taken for ad writing.

track, these men who are putting up such 
a strong newspaper fight and a fight an
nounced by men drifting into Washing
ton, will ‘blow up’ when they reach the 
head of the stretch, and, while their jock
eys are whipping their exhausted bodies 
into their last burst of ineffectual speed, 
the man who has been following the pace
makers all through the race is going^ to
g‘‘côrtelyou;; rcontinnuedJMr Elkins more ^

seriously, “will undoubtedly have the sup- Helinborg, at New York July 13. 
port of the New York delegation at the Indranl, Glasgow, July 8. 
next big republican convention. And you ™ ^ LWerpool. June 29. 

know what that mean». i Rappahannock, at Halifax July 13.
“History of national conventions gen- Shenandoah, 2492, London July 14. 

erally, shows that as New York goes, so Barks,
the convention as a whole goes. It is the Alfredo, Barcelona, June 2.
same in convention » it ^neraUy is ta “Swt W 8.^ ^ , ,

the election. Well, then, what is to be- Santa Marla 9S> at Marseilles, May 7. (
come of all the other booms when Lor-__________________________________________
telyou goes into the convention with 
New York’s seventy-eight votes solidly be
hind him? It is not hard to guess and the 

is hardly worth repeating.
“Furthermore, Mr. Cortelyou is a man 

conspicuously qualified for the office. The 
country knows him. and what little know
ledge of his magnificent character they 
lacked prior to 1904 they learned while he 
acted as Mr. Roosevelt’s campaign man
ager. Then they saw a man who is emin
ently qualified fty the post. Such is Cor
telyou.

“Of course, I don’t assume to speak for 
the president, but notwithstanding hie ap
parent favoritism for Mr. Taft, I think 
Mr. Roosevelt would not be disappointed 
should Cortelyou walk off with the prize 
package. And let me tell you that all the 
candidates appreciate the value of Mr.
CortelyOir’s possession of the New York 
delegation of 1908.”

WASHINGTON, July 17 - George B. 
Cortelyou has suddenly been thrust into 
the limelight, not only as a candidate for 
President but as the candidate of the 
railroads

Senator Stephen B. Elkins, of West Vir
ginia, owner of railroads and coal mines, 
chairman of the senate interstate com- 

committee, and high in the coun
cils of the practical republican politicians, 
has returned from a series of political 
conferences in New York and made state
ments in an interview with the American 
tonight that will come as a great poetic
al surprise.

He announced himself in favor of Cor
telyou for president, and declared that 
the secretary of the treasury would get 
the entire New York delegation.

Cortelyou has scarcely been mentioned 
heretofore in connection with the nomina
tion.

Senator Elkins's statement, coming on 
top of one by Representative Jesse Over- 
street, of Vice-President Fairbanks's own 
state, that Cortelyou is the man to lead 
the party in the next big campaign 

particular significance.
“It is apparent,” said Senator Elkins, 

“that Mr. Cortelyou is the one man who 
has solid and tangible strength at his 
back, thus early in the campaign. Of 
course, the plans of senators and repre
sentatives and other politicians coming 
to Washington and expressing their pref
erences for this or that man means noth
ing.

“It is said that Taft is strong in this 
plqce, Knox a great factor in that place 
and Fairbanks,- undoubtedly, has control 
over some
ter of fact, to use an expression which 1 

informed is often heard at the race

■1907

DR. ATHERTON 
SPEAKS OUT

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

offers from this side. Futureimportant
positions were also weaker. August way 
difficult to sell over 40c. late in the day.

COMMENT ON
roe r ce

STOCK MARKET How to Find Out *
If there is any doubt in your mind a* 

to your condition, take from your urine 
on rising about four ounces, place it in a 
glass or bottle and let it stand twenty- 
four hours. If it is milky or cloudy, if 
there is a brick-dust settling, or if small 
particles float about in it, your kidneys

Swamp-Root is Pleasant to Take
If you are already convinced that 

Swamp-Root is what you need, you can 
purchase the regular 75c. and $1.25 size 
bottles at all drug stores in Canada. 
Don’t make any mistake but remember 
the name, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp Root, and 
the address, Binghamton, N. Y., which 
you will find on every bottle.

,N. Y. STOCK MARKETA Sustained Rise Cannot Be 
Accomplished —The Money 
Situation.

Many Matters of Vital Impor
tance Discussed in His Ad
dress to the Medical Society

Thursday July 18th.
New York Stock Market ana Chicago Mar- | 

ket Report and New York Cottpn Market, j 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker and 
Broker.

Yesterday Today 
Closing Opening Noon, j

S3Va 8SV6 15th annual meeting of the Mari-

, time Medical Association, which dpened 
43% yesterday morning, was marked by Dr. 
jy ; Atherton’s able address on the manner of 

57% 97%1 life, of the present generation and the
!76% j marriage question. He opened by stating 

3i% 31% there was no question that the gen-
25 ; eral physique of human beings was deter-
6® iorating perceptibly arid that two causes 

34% 34% were accountable for this. (1) The
116 j ner of life and (2) those which are the 

result of bad breeding.
122% : Speaking about the manner of life, Dr. 
21% : Atherton advised plenty of fresh air. 

Around1 the school
134% it is thought so necessary for the chil- 
143% I dren to spend so much of their time, 

there, should be spacious grounds for out* 
100 i door sports and flic like. If we cannot 

! have schools so provided we should go 
53% without schooL for health and vigor 
3g^ more important than a school training. 
61% Children should be allowed to play in the 
97% parks, even if it did away with the beauti- 

! ful

(New York Journal of Commerce July 16)
Amalg Copper .

1 Anaconda .. ..
The trjie character of the stock market Am Sugar Rfrs. 

was revealed yesterday when, after a ma- c^^Foundr® '.i.'l44%

terial advance fostered by the temperate ' A'chlson^. ................

government report on the Harriman in- Balt & Ohio
4. j l i li .. Canadian Pacific..................176

^ -Jt vestigation and by lower call money, the & Q WeBt.....................
so-called “strong hands” that are carrying Colo F & Oron ..............3114

awkwardly large lines of stock sought to j Erie, First pfd....................
liquidate surreptitiously. Tile whole list Erie, Second pfd. . .. 41V4

promptly gave way, and by three o clock Loul8Vllle & Nashville. 116%
gains of 1 to 3 points had been almost Reading ............
wiped out. The market is evidently not pUJJsylvania61 ." 
so situated that a sustained rise can be Rock yIslan<i
accomplished, for not only would insiders St. Paul..............
let out etoeks in large quantity, but the 
money market would in itself prove a seri
ous barrier. .On the other hand the most 
powerful interests in the financial district 
hâve little to gain from lower prices and 
they, therefore, rèfrain from bringing 
about a collapse. They are anxious to sell 
securities but not to sacrifice them. The 
rapidity with which prices declined in the 
last hour caused tentative optimists to 
modify their earlier predictions, and last 
night sentiment was mixed, the more con
servative houses being of the opinion that Dom I & S pfd

Nova Scotia Steel .. .. 66b 
C P R ... •
Twin City ..

cam- Montreal Power ,................93%
N. Y. COTTON QUOTATIONS.

August Cotton.......................... 11.68 11 68 11.68
October Cotton ... ... .11.90 11.87 11.76
December Sotton.................12.00 11-9» 11-88
January Cotton ..................12.05 12.0- 11.93

67............. 67%
..............122% PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

Arrived to day

Schr Hattie Muriel, 85, Hoar, from Apple 
River, N. S. for Boston with lumber (In for 
harbor) and cleared.

122%
L8

92 answer
57%! 98%

176% as-
11% sûmes Cleared to day

Stmr Symra, 1921, (Nor) Hafstad for Louis- 
burg, C. B. il. P. & W F Starr, ballast.

Stmr Manchester Corporation, 3467, Heath 
for Philadelphia, and Manchester, Eng. Wm. 
Thomson & Co, general cargo.

Bktn Shawmut (Am) 406 Reicker, for New 
York, J H Scammol & Co. 2,060,800 spruce 
laths.

Schr StelLt Maud, 98, Smith for Boston, 
Stetson Cutler & Co. 102517 ft spruce deals, 
21099 ft spruce boards.

Schrr George R Alston, 99, Herman for 
Barbados, L G Crosby, 100,000 ft. spruce 
boards.

Coastwise—Schr Yonnouth Packet, Shaw, 
Yarmouth; Helen M., Ogilvie, Grand Manan, 
Rolfe, Rolfe, Pare boro; Effie Maud, Gough, 
St. Martins; Flushing, Gregory, Point Wolf.

25
69 Sample Settle of Swamp-Root Free by Mail

man-
L6%

.. ........103 102%
.. ..27% 27%
.. ..122% 123

............... 22
............. 131% 132%

Southern Pacific..................79% 79%
Nor Pacific .............................. 132 132%
Union Pacific.. .................. 143 142%
U S Rubber ...........................34 32%
U S Steel ...............................  36 36%
6 S Steel, pfd.................... 100% 100

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
. 63% 63%
. 93% 93%
.38% 38%

In order to prove what Swamp-Root, 
the great kidney, liver and bladder remedy 
will do for you, every reader of the St. 
John Evening Times who. has not already 
tried it, may receive a sample bottle by 
mail absolutely free. Address Dr. Kilmer 
& Co., Binghamton, N, Y. Write today.

21%
133% ; whererooms

other section. Bosh! As a mat-
nounces the death of Capt. S-. McLeod, 
of the brigantine Blenheim, 
from Maderla to Barbados, 
the best known master mariners in the Prov< 
Ince. Capt McLeod belonged to LhrerpooL; 
The Blenheim belongs t Paspeblacz

William Thomson & Co. have chartered the 
steamer Norseman to replace the Senlao en 
the South Shore route. The steamer Is now 
at Leith, Scotland and will sail tor St. John 
this week. It is expected that she will be In 
commission here In about three weeks* time.:

The Norseman is a steel steamer, of about: 
600 gross tonnage, with a speed of about 13' 
knots, and is owned by a firm in the Shet
land Isles, Scotland. She Is said to have ex-t 
cellent passenger accommodation, and a larg-«| 
er capacity for freight than the Scnlac. Cap-: 
tain McKinnon will be In command and the 
vessel will be manned by the Sen lac’s crew. 
It is understood that the Norseman is char- • 
tered until the Senlac is again la readiness 
to be placed on the route.

Liverpool, N. S. July 16—The yacht “Ar- 
radoon,” Tupper (known as the Lone Mar
iner) sailed yesterday for Florida via Shel
burne, Yarmouth, Boston and New Ybrk. The 
“Arradoon” is about three tons burden. If 
all goes well, Mr. Tupper will extend his 
trip around the world. He • expects to do it 
in two years.

St. John schooner Arthur M. Gibson, Cap
tain Howard arrived at Philadelphia, last 
Tuesday from Port Spain, D W I.

on the passage, 
He was one of

Sept Corn ... .
Sept Wheat .. ..
Sept Oats..............

I Dec Corn ............................... 51%
Dec Wheat ..
Dec Oats ..

am

61%

KAISER’S COUSIN A WRITER
Of POETRY IN NEW YORK

97% 97% DOMINION PORTS..........  39%
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dom Coal .............................55%
Dom Iron & Steel .. .. 21 %b

grass. From frequent cases of break- 
55b j down through hard study we cannot be 

21%b ; too careful about the children’s health.
Dr. Atherton spoke very plainly on the 

question of marriage. He said: “In the 
82% matter of the better breeding of the race, 

we should at least take as much care as 
with the titoclÿ on our farms. Every child 
has the right to be born healthy and fit 
to fight the battle of life. We think the 
community has a right to demand that 
the diseased and defective ones should pot

■
Hopewell Cape, July 
- Hilton, for Brow H

17—Sailed Stmr Treb- 
, ximvu, av* diww A*ead, for ordérs.
Dorchester, July 16—Ard schr iWaaola, At

kinson, from Richmond, Va.
Montrear, July 16—Ard stmr Victoria, Mac- 

Neil, from Liverpool.
Sid—Stmr Inishowen Head, Pickford, for 

Cork and Cardiff.
Loulsbuc^. July 18—Sid stmr Pandosla, Wy

man, from SL John N. B. for Brow Head 
for orders.

55b ia,21%b
48% 48%46b

66 b66bwhile moderate improvement may take 
place during the next month, eircum- 
etancés are nfit yet ripe for a wild
paign.

Enthusiasm over a return to cheap call 
money was chHlèd oy a rise of l-4c. per 
pound in demand sterling. Should money 
become - still easier on call, it is by no 
means certain that gold will not again 
go to Europe., The Bank of England is 
losing no opportunity to strengthen its 
resources, especially as the chancellor of 
the exchequer has intimated that unless 
the banks of the country^ take steps to 
build up reserves, the government may 
take action. Moreover, the shortness and 
lateness of European crops suggest that 
London may be called upon to send a good 
deal of gold to thri country in the aut- 

* umn. "ïestèrday the bank secured about 
$2,090,009 new gold, the Bank of France 
not being a keen competitor. The New 

«York banks are gaining cash from the 
sub-treasury, and the inflow from the in
terior continues, but an analysis of Satur
day’s statement is not particularly reas
suring. More than 23 banks are carrying 
less t^ian the legal surplus, and the few 
big institutions that swelled the return 
will shortly be called upon to subscribe 
the greater portion of $14,000,000 due as 
thé first instalment on the* Union Paci
fic bond issue underwritten by a syndi

toast of Berlin fifty or sixty years ago. 
At the time of the revolution of 1848 the 
future Emperor of United Germany fell 
deeply in love with her. His title then 

King of Prussia. The attachment be
tween Wilhelm and the beautiful actress 
was of long duration, and all Germany be
lieves today that ‘to them was bom a soq, 
Louis Viereck, the father of New York e 
youngest poet. As long as the elder Wil
helm was alive Viereck received an allow
ance regularly from the imperial govern
ment on account of his parentage. This 
has not been continued by the present

NEW YORK, July 18 — The fact that 
George Sylvester Viereck, one of the 

poet members, is a grandson of

176%177b 176%
. 93%b 92%b

9493%
younger
the German Emperor,| William the Great, 
and a full cousin of the present Kaiser 
Wilhelm, is the last sensation to startle 
New York’s- literary set. They have 
known young Viereck, many of them in
timately, since he emerged from the Col
lege of the City of New York, a year or 

His fertile pen dashed out books

was

BRITISH PORTS

OPENING Of transmit these characteristic  ̂to the rising 
generation. Marriage betwem such people 
should be discouraged or prevented.

He said that tubercular subjects should 
not bs allowed to marry, and claimed that 
weak minded persons should not be al
lowed to marry.

In the afternoon Dr. Marvin read a 
very excellent paper on Infantile Convul
sions. Dr. Phinney, of John Hopkins Un
iversity, dealt with the Diagnosis of Ap
pendicitis, and a vote of thanks was tend
ered him.

At the close of the session a trip up 
river was enjoyed.

After the evening session had opened 
Dr. Thos. Walker made a few remarks 

hie visit to the old country, and Dr. 
M. McLaren followed with a short talk 
on the inherence of tubercular diseases on 
the shafts of bones, and the other point 

in reference to the pavilion style of

IS—Ard stmr Platea,Manchester, July 
Grady, from SL John, N. B. for Cardiff.

Preston, July IS—Ard, stmr Hermann, Hell- 
man, from Sydney, N. S.

Port Talbot, July 15—Sid stmr Bray Head, 
McDowell, Montreal.

Port Natal, July 16—Ard stmr Memnon, 
Purdan from Montreal via Sydney C. B. and 
Cape Town.

Liverpool, July 17—Ard stmr Lake Cham
plain. from Montreal.

Preston, July 15—Ard stmr Herman, from 
Sydney (O B.)

Holyhead, July 17—Passed stmr Platea,St 
John for Manchester and Cardiff.

Brow Head, July 16—Passed stmr 
America, from Parrsboro (N S), for Man
chester

Dungeness, July 17—Passed stmr Yoruba, 
from Montreal for Restigouche.

Manchester, July 16—Ard stmr Ingrid 
Horn, from Miramichi (N B.)

Liverpool, July 17—Ard stairs Lena, from 
St John for Manchester ; Ulunda, from Hali
fax and St John’s (Nfld.)

Liverpool, July 17—Ard stmr Lake Cham
plain, from Montreal.

Southampton, July 17—Sid stmr Oceanic, 
for New York.

“THE CEDAR” t

so. ago.
of poems in English and German, a new- 
etyle play or two,, and landed him as dra
matic editor of Current Literature.

Viereck’s ancestry came out in a pecul
iar manner a few nights ago. Leonard 
Button Abbott delivered a lecture on Soc
ialism in a Brooklyn hall, and Viereck, 
who was in the audience, took issue with 
him, attacking the socialistic doctrine. He 
told them how his father had been a Soc
ialist member of the German Reichstag 
and had been pestered by fellow Social
ists, who sent delegations to the Viereck 
home to see that the member’s family 
did not live too well.

An old German in the audience took 
offence at something in the young man’s 
impassioned speech and prefaced a de
fense of Socialism by telling the stock of 
Vicreck’s ancestors.

He began by talking of the beauty of 
Edwina Viereck, the actress, who was the

Children Should Watch for the 
Band Wagon and Get a Free 
Ticket.

Kaiser. -
Twelve years ago Louis Viereck settled 

here, doing newspaper work for a time, 
and finally starting a publication of his 
own, the Vorkampfer, which fights for the 
Germans in this country and strives to 
protect them against nativism and pro
hibitive laws. Just now lie is in the Fa
therland on a visit.

“What does it matter who my real
Viereck

j

VESSELS IN PORTThe old Union Hall presents a scene of 
unparalleled activity these days, with work 
men preparing for the opening of the new 
nickel moving picture palaoe “The Ce
dar,” on Saturday afternoon at 1.30 The 
spacious hall has been completely trans
formed under the judicious touch of deft 
decorators and will be a place of beauty 
when thrown open to the public.

For the opening . performances Master 
Len Callahan, assisted by the Cedar cho- 
U6 will sing “Why Don’t They Play With 
Me,” illustrated bÿ beautiful picture 
slides.
and refreshments will be served free to 
all patrons.

Manager Stanton will give away 2000 
tickets to children on the streets Satur
day morning.

Watch for the band wagon.

Nord
Steamer*.

Broomfield, 1526, Wm. Thomson ft Co, 
Madrieleno, 1777, Wm Thomson & Co.
Man Corporation, 3467, Wm Thomson ft Co, 
Sellasia, 2268, Wm. Thomson & Co.
Symra, 1921, R P & W F Starr.

Barks.
Shawmut, 406, J E Moore 
Wildwood, 1,488, Wm Thomson ft Co. 

Schooners.
Abbie C Stubbs, 296, Master.
Clayola, 153, J W Smith 
Elma, 298, A W Adams.
Eric, 119, N C Scott 
Fanny, 91, C M Kerrison.
George R Alston, 99, Crosby Co.
Genevlve, 124, A W Adams
George R Smith, 129, Stetson Cutler ft 0»
Helen E Kenney, 294. P McIntyre.
H M Stanley, 97, J W MoAlary 
Hunter, 107, D J Purdy.
Lois V. Chaples, 181, A W Adama.
Isolda, 224, W M Mackay.
J L .Colwell, 99, N C Scott 
Moatoa, 382, P McIntyre 
Manuel R Çuza, 258. P McIntyre.
Orcztmbo, 121, master.
Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D J Purdy.
Roger Drury, 207, D C Elkin 
Ronald. 268. J W Smith 
Stella Maud, 98. C M Kerrison.
Theresa Wolf, 244, Stetson Cutler Co.
Walter Miller, 124fl N C Scott 
Winnie Lawry, 215. D J Purdy

,
grandfather is?’ asked young 
when an American newspaper man vis
ited him. “The thing of vital importance 
is my spiritual ancestry, and in that line 
Edgar Allan Poe is my real grandfather.”

He does not deny his Hohenzollem de
scent through the beautiful actress, Ed
wina Viereck, and the elder Wilhelm, but 
it is too delicate a subject for open dis-

'1on

*

was*- 
hospitals.

A discussion took place then on Dr. 
Phinney’s paper on the various conditions 
which' may be mistaken for appendicitis. 
Dr. F.' G. Shepard, of Montreal, gave in
stances where the apparent conditions be
lied the true state of ' affairs.

A report was received which suggested 
three ways by which to suppress irregular 
nractitioners.
" Dr. O. J. McCully read a paper dealing 
with, conditions arising from .eye straining.

Dr Chisholm, of Halifax, and Dr. Web
ber. of Kastport, also read instructive pa
pers.

FOREIGN PORTS

Wilmington, N. C. July 16-rArd schr Lord 
of Avon, Werner, from Sagua, Cuba.

Porman, July 16—Sid stmr Ôheronea, Cook 
for Philadelphia.

Fall River, Mass. July 16—Ard schr Romeo 
(Br) St. John, N. B.

Philadelphia, July 16—Ard schra Norembe- 
ga, Pedersen from St. John, N. B. ; Arthur
M. Gibson, Howard, from Port Spain; Emily 

! Anderson, Dexter from Windsor, N. S.
I New York July 16—Cld, bark Savoia, Fern- 
I andez, for Cayenne ; schrs Palma, Shanklin,
I for Cayenne; Earl of Aberdeen, Publicover,
! Port Greville; Myrtle Leaf, Flower, St. John,
N. B.

Philadelphia, Pa, July 17—Ard schra Ad
vent, from Waterside (N S); W E ft W L 
Tuck, from St John.

Silloth, July 16—Sid bark Sara, for Mira
michi.

Portsmouth, N H. July 17—Sid schr Wm 
H Herrick, from Hillsboro (N B), for Balti
more.

Boston. July 17—Ard stmr Prince George, 
from Yarmouth (N S) ; schrs Valdare, from 
Bear River (N S); Daisy Linden, from Clem- 
entsport (N S.)

Portland, Me, 17—Ard stmrs Ring (Nor), 
from Parrsboro (N S); North Star, Bragg, 
from New York; Bay State, Mitchell, from 
Boston for St John.

Sid—Stmr Bay State, from Boston for St 
John.

Salem, Mass, July 17—Sid schr Golden Ball, 
for St John.

I City Island, N Y, July 17—Bound south 
schrs Talmouth, from Yarmouth for New 

I York; Hortense, from Sands River (N S), for 
' do; Fauna, from Mahone Bay (N S), for do;
Jennie A Stubbs, from St John for do; Peter 

i C Schultz, do for do; Flyaway, from Calais 
(Me), for do. TT/ANTED IMMEDIATELY—BOARD IN

j Vineyard Haven, Mass. July 17—Ard schrs V? Country. Address “BOARD,” Times Of- 
Q inr.vinr, AV#»r I Ethel, from Edgewater for Yarmouth; Mine- flee. 963-7-t f.Gave me a looking over. Gla, from Campbellton (N B), for New York; ------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------

Hazel Dell, from Liverpool (N S), for do; rTTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
to put all I could on a certain horse next | Hugh John, from Musquodobolt (N S), for VV work. Apply evenings at 193, Queen
flay I pu‘ up $250 ai five to °ne.” Ep£sed-Iehr Vtnlta, from Musquodobolt ^ '----- -

And won: was asked. (n S), for New York. ZVIRLS WANTED—FOR ROCK WOOD AND
“My horse came in last, sir. That was New York, July 17—Ard stmr Cevic, from \JT Sea Side Parks. Apply on premises, 

mv last bet on a race track. It wasn’t Liverpool. FRANK WHITE CATERING CO. LIMITED*
irtair.fr that zWirlprl Cld—Stmrs Cedric, for Liverpool; schrs 957-L f.the winning or the losing that decided Freedom for Halifax; Noble H. for Eliza-

me, but I found that if I pursued the bethport (N J); Alaska, from River Herbt
game I should in time become a gigantic (N S); Gypsum Empress,. for Walton (N S.)
liar, and so I quit right then and there.” Sid—Stmr Adriatic, for Southampton.

JOE KERR.

A full orchestra wifi be present

cate. ,
Sober reflection on the Interstate Com- 

Gommiesion’s report has given rise

cussion.

The Racing Gamemerce
to a belief that steps may be taken by the 
administration, if not to punish wrong 
doers, at least to secure remedial legisla
tion. London at first bought stocks very 
freely—about 20,900 shares^but later took 
profits on a similarly large scale, the 

of sentiment being attributed 
to later information regarding the gov
ernment’s attitude and also, in a measure, 
^p another decline in the price of copper. 
The day’s crop news was encouraging, ex- 
Cèpt that too much rain was reported in 
the Southwest.

“Oh, yes, I go to the races now and 
then,” replied the drummer, “but I nev
er put up any of thé long green on a 
horse. I got through with that years
ago.”

“Did you lose • your all?” was asked.
“It was this way. 1 was in the read

ing room of a hotel in a certain town 
when a man came in and gave me a look- 

and finally addressed me with: 
I beg your pardon, sir, but don’t you 

travel for the house of Blank & Blank, 
Chicago?”

“ T do.’ ”
“ ‘Do you remember being at Muske

gon, Michigan, five years ago?’ ”
“ ‘Yes, I think I was there about that 

time.’ ”
“ ‘And do you remember of giving a 

poor devil five dollars to get down to De
troit?”

“I didn’t remember anything 
sort,” explained the drummer, “as I am 
not in the habit of chticking my money 
out to poor devils, but I answered yea. 
Then the stranger said he was that man, 
and he wanted to do something for me in 
return. He told me that it had been fixed 
for a certain horse to win the race held 
that day, and he advised me to put up at 
least fifty bones. He talked so straight 
that I put the money up and won, getting 
three for one. I was feeling pretty gay 
that evening when another 
along and asked me if I remembered giv
ing a poor devil seven dollars to get to 
Cincinnati at a certain date. I lied again 
and told him I did. Then he said it was 
bread cast upon the waters and told me

THE MORNING STANDARD
i

Probable That the New Paper 
Will be Issued From the Massey 
Harris Building Germain Street 
in September.
At a meeting at. which twenty-six of 

the shareholders of the proposed new Con
servative paper, The Morning Standard, 
were present last evening, it was practical
ly decided that a lease of the premises in 
the Massey Harris building, Germain 
street, should be taken ks offices for the 
new journal. The building is owned by 
Dr. James Walker, of South Bay.

According to present arrangements the 
paper will probably be issued in Septem
ber. Reports were received from the var
ious committees and confirmed and they 
were instructed to proceed with the pur
chase of a plant and to carry out the 
necessary organization. Among those pres
ent were O. S. Crocket, M. P., and Jas. 
H. Crocket, of Fredericton, and Geo. W. 
Fowler, M. P., of Sussex.

CHARTERS
\ Jing DEATHSé mk f

Two Boats for Deals from St. 
John, N. B., to United King
dom Ports, August De ivery.

>*>WEAKNESS IN THE
METAL MARKETS

STRAIN—On the 17th. inst at the residence 
of her Ulster, Mrs. Stephen Murphy, 123 Ac
adia street, Mary Strain, in the 79th. year of 
her age.

Funeral on Friday, the 16th. Inst.
Services begin at 2.30 o’clock. Friends and 

acquaintances invited to attend.

ill

H1
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further Decline in Copper- 
Weakness in Iron—Tin Tend- 

/• mg Lower.

%
A’moderate business was transacted in 

full cargo steamers, and a fair demand 
prevails for additional boats for miscellan- 

kinds of business. Boats available 
for prompt loading command full market 
prices, owing to their scarcity, and in^in- 
stances slight advances are bid. 
prompt boat, taken on time charter for a 
transatlantic trip, was paid the basis of 
4s. Id, a slight advance over last fixture 
of the kind, and for an October boat with 
cotton from Savannah to United Kingdom 
or Continent 27s 6d was paid. For August 
loading the prevailing rates 
than for any other month and in one in
stance the low rate of 31s 3d "for deals 
from St. John, N. B., to Liverpool or 
Birkenhead was accepted. Rates in all 
long voyage and South American trades 
continue well maintained. The sail ton
nage market was quiet and unchanged, the 
only fixtures of importance being two 
moderate size vessels for lumber from the 
Gulf to River Plate ports at full rates.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS1' Hi (Too late for cleealflcatloa.)
of the

YX/ANTED—AT ONCE, A FIRST CLASS 
▼ V Cook or Chef, good wages. Apply with 

references BOX J, St John. 969-7-25.

coua

II ~\s
(New York Journal of Commerce July 16)

Developments in copper continue to be 
favorable to consumera, with some pres
sure tô sell and little or no demand eith- 
efr in this country or in Europe. There

in Europe at £98, equivalent to about 
21.30c. f. i. f. European points. This is 
equivalent to about 21.15c. New York, 
but "it is difficult to draw orders for any

one

offerings of American electrolytic ITEMS Of INTEREST
are lower

J. Salmon, Photographer, has removed 
from Orange Corner to 26 Douglas Avenue.

It has taken years to bring Ungar’s 
Laundry up to its present state of effic
iency. The reward is plenty of patronage. 
Phone 58.

man came

Telephone Subscribersthing except small lots for immediate 
shipment. Futures are entirely nominal 
and would be difficult to sell even at 20c.
In the face of light orders for finished 
material, even if the statistical petition
was more favorable, there is small dis- Excursion by steamer Elaine to West- 
position to contract for any delivery. field on Saturday, the 20th inst., leaving 

At the Metal Exchange yesterday prices at 2 p. m. returning at 4.30 p. m. Tickets continues scarce
on all grades were again reduced, lake be-, 20c. This will afford a grand opportumty ™nag^ f the prevailing firm
ing now quoted at 21 l-4c. to 22c.; elec-j to new tne «a. mg races at Wes field and ; ^cb acc°U the demand
trolytic at 21c. to 21 l-2c. and casting to enjoy a delightful sail on the river. rates in a * changes
grades at 20c. to 20 l-2c. As yet, there ie Steamer will carry excursion to Gagetowu for tonnage isonl> • ^Jnt

lets interest here than there is in the same day, leaving at 5 p. m., returning Rre quoted in an) P
Monday at 8.30 a. m. . trades.

The “Summer Fair” at F. W. Daniel &
Co’s, Charlotte street, is certainly a new 
feature in the retail dry goods business.
The way the store is laid out, every space 
filled with tables and counters loaded with 
all sorts of summer goods on sale. Prices
are the great attraction at this time of . , XT « , w r
year, and any one paying a visit to St. toI18> from St. Jo n,. * • •> 0 : *
John will surely find something to inter- I England, with deals 34s, August; British 
est taste as well as pocket. One of the : steamer Gladiator, 2, one'. ,ron? 
most .„P«wrf,.l features is the sale of nret- I John, V B„ to Liverpool or Birkenhead,

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC MaIn ^jnster0 Sydne^” r€sldenco* cor*
Boston, July 16-Capt. J. O. Brigham, of! West 152-11 Heaney, Rev. J., residence, 

sqiepherd Klng, rcP°k..,by i Main 1712-21 Marcus, J., residence. Union.
Oto ïo? ToIHusraïn’ed by Simself owners Sud , M** =»« Tennis Court. Oil-

Tjr West. Fla., July 16—Wreckers are In Maln "hkUwooT PaH^' Catertn* Co'*
charge of stmr Rosefleld (Br) from Phlla- w“- ««“wood Farm
delphoa for Vera Cruz, before reported ashore 
at Low Key.

Norfolk, Va., July 15—Shcr Scotia. Gilbert,
New York for Charleston, which lost some 
canvas in gale off Hatteras and put back here 
July 3, «cured new sails and proceeded I 
16th.

Parrsboro, N. S. July 12—A raft of piling 
is now under construction at Port Greville 
for New York. It will be about 324 feet long. |

Philadelphia. July 16—Stmr Brighton (Nor), 
from Porto Plata, went aground below Ready 
Island, but floated unaided 
Reedy Island at 32.45 p. in.

Reedy Island, July 16—Tug Carroll Boys, j 
before reported sunk in Alloway Creek, N. J. 
has been raised. She passed here at 10.50 a. 
m. going up , in tow.

GOOD WORDS FOR
THE RAILROADS

GRAND LODGE Of ELKS

Officers Elected at Annual Meet
ing in Philadelphia—The Color 

Line Drawn.

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.Justice Brewer of United States 

Supreme Court Delivers a 
Sensible Address.

July 17th, 1907.

even
Europe.

The volume of new business in pig iron 
is light, with less demand for forge, but 
also less pressure to sell. Most of the sales 
which came to the surface yesterday were 
of foundry iron, including several hundred 
tons of foreign met^. A number of small 
stacks in the north which have been con
fining themselves to spot business have 
found such a small outlet recently that 
they have taken a few orders running

';The°Ufnqu:hrieatbthat ‘ came on the market I most successful features is the sale of prêt- j ™ Britkh“ bark

W latter part of last week for L000 to | tily trimmed hate at, perhaps the m«t ̂ me ltio tons 'fmJGuifport to Mon
4,000 ton lots have not resulted in any ; reasonable prices experienced by the St- f""! ’ ’f m50. \ormg.

m - Evidently consumers ! John buying public. Another feature has ^tark Fran mo frS,
.. . merelv testing the position of the I been added to the bummer l-a.r, and , bark r r ag ^ about

furnaces, hut most of them are stUl mak- j that is a large purchase ot mens s.nrts !‘he Jjulf * J ’
g no effort to secure business for the | (got at a great bargain) of all kinds; ; vilflp0iifmpniM— British steamer Haddon-- " It is believed: from fine neat regattas to extra strong ; .^““^^^LlZore to Cre,

with general cargo, one trip on time char
ter, basis 4s Id, prompt; British steamer 
lJaitonhall, 2.265 tons, from Huelva to 
New York, with ore, 9s 7 l-2d, July; Brit- 

j ish steamer Hestia, 2,434 tons, from Glas- 
to Philadelphia, with pig iron, fls 6d,

CHARTERS.

Coal—British steamer Northwaite, 2,- 
336 tons, from Baltimore ta Vera Cruz, 
$1.45, Aijgust; schooner George D. Ed
munds, 438 tons, from Philadelphia to 
Plymouth, $1.35.

Lumber—British steamer Orthia, 2,694

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., July 17- The 
complete and official returns of the elec
tion in the Grand Lodge of Elks, held 
yesterday in this city, were announced

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

l WE
ô NEVER PUT A DRESSING ON 

! % THE MARKET UNTIL WE HAVE 
Y TESTED IT AND FOUND IT TO 

BE BETTER THAN ANY OTHER.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., July 17—Justice 
Brewer, of the United States supreme 
court, tonight, threw a large handful of 
optimism to those who see only bad in 
railroads and many other things, in an 
address before the annual meeting of the 
agents of the Northwestern Mutual Life 
Insurance Company, of which company 
he is a trustee.

“There is much said about the rail
roads,” said Justice Brewer. “It is a pop
ular practice to say that they are very 
wicked ; for instance, like life insurance 
companies. There has been a great deal 
of wrong, such as granting of special fav
ors, bad stock speculations and the like. 
But taking the earnings and the money 
invested in railroads as a whole, there is 
not a fair return on the money invested. 
The attempt to squeeze those who built 
up the railroads, and through them, the 
country, is not right. The men who in
vested their money are entitled to a reas
onable rate of interest.”

V
and passed up

today as follows : —
Grand Exalted Ruler, John K. Tener, 

of Charleroi, Pa.; Grand Treasurer, Ed
ward Leach, Negr York; Grand Esteemed 
Loyal Knight, W. T. Leckie, Dowagiac, 
Mieh.; Grand Esteemed Lecturing Knight 
Bayard Gray, Frankfort, Ind.; Grand Es
teemed Leading Knight, D. Shea, Hart
ford, Conn.; Grand Secretary, Fred. C. 
Robinson, Dubuque. Iowa; Grand Trus
tees, Thomas B. Mills, Superior, Wis.; 
Thomas F. McNulty, Baltimore, and 
Mayor Charles S. Schmidt, of Wheeling, 
W. Va. Grand Tyler, James Foley, and 
Grand Inner Guard, A. M. Taylor.

During the session of the grand lodge 
it was decided to establish a flag day for 
Elks on June 14.

A resolution was adopted calling for the 
appointment of a commission to devise 

and means to prosecute outside 
Elks’ emblem. A subse-

THIS

MAKES IT SAFE FOR YOU
TO BUY

■NOTICE TO MARINERS

The whistling buoy heretofore moored five 
miles N. 56 degrees W from Cape Forchu 
lighthouse, west coast of Nova Scotia, has j 
been replaced by a combined gas and whist- i 
ling buoy moored in the same position. The 
buoy is of steel, cylindrical, painted red, with ' 
“Y’mth N W F’y” in white letters on the | 
deck, surmounted by a pyramidial steel frame 
supporting a whistle and a lantern. The I 
light shown is a white light, automatically 
occulted at short intervals. The illuminant | 
is acetylene generated automatically. The 
whistle is sounded by the motion of the i 
buoy on the waves.

PACKARD’S £1. bueinec-s as yet.
* were

* last quarter of the year.
that a fair business might be secured for > working shirts, all much 
the fourth quarter if producers would prices, 
make substantial concessions on standard

SPECIALunder usual

Leather
Dressings

brands A WOMAN’S CROWNING GLORY
There are very few buyer.' in the mar- It has been said that a woman s crown- ; 

ket for basic iron, but the offerings for ing glory is her hair, and at no time in j
the next month or two are not pressing. . the year is it more glonous.than in earn-1 Norwegian 6teamcr Bergenhus, 2.344
There are stiff quite fair shipments on old : mer. for tira stimulation of the hair ; {rQm ^abana to Philadelphia, with
contracts, but in a few instances meltera I the elimination of dandruff and scalp ] ^ ■ t . British bark Calburga, 1,350
are beginning to ask for delays rather j troubles, the prevention of los= of ; ton’, Pfrom Bonaire to Boston, with salt,
than anticipation of shipments. i and for soft luxurious tre^a, Dr. ^eott s , ^ Danieh ateamer Nordkap, 2,294 tons,

The feature of interest in tm yesterday j W bite Liniment acts like a charm.Big, P^’ y g Cuba tQ New York or Phila-
wae the report that the U. S. Steel C'or-. bottle for 25c. anywhere. delphia, with sugar, 8c.; British steamer
poration was endeavoring to sell spot me-1 - Cross, 1,959 tons, from Savannah to
tal in'this market at 41c. There were also | Anyone m need of summer underwear ^
offerings bv London and other interests ] should read the advertisement of J. -V ■ ^ Fonn Q_ October, 
gt the same price, while on the Metal Ex-1 Harvey on page 4 of this îasue. 
tfkangc one lot was offered at 49.85c. with j 
03 3-4c. bid, but very little business was ! 
transacted. The market was weak in .tone j 
both here and abroad, with the back- 

futures in London reduced 
pressure to sell spot tr.c-

MARINE NOTES
Battle line steamship Eretria. Captain Mul- ; 

cahy, now on the passage from Norfolk to 
Hamburg will load at Hamburg for Charles- j 
ton.users of the 

quent resolution calls for the appointment 
of a commission to confer with congress 
to find means to prevent the use of the 
emblem.

The Memphis lodge w-as authorised to 
Elks of that city.

S. S. Albuera. Lockhart, of the Battle line 
the passage from Norfolk to Ham-

«ANUPACTURCD BV
L- H. PACKARD * CO. 

MONTREAL.

now on
burg, will lctl at Hamburg for Charleston.

Stmr Arco S Captain Shaw, of the Battle 
line, now on the passage from Halifax to 
West Coast of England, returns to Gaspe for 
another load of deals.

The C. P. R. steamer Empress of Britain ! 
passed Point Amour, seventy-five miles west | 
of Belletsle Straits, at 6.20 o’clock yesterday 
morning, breaking all records by six hours.
She should dock at uebec by this evening.

“The steamer Bavarian is doomed. She will i 
never ride the ^surface of the water again ”. JKt 
Such was the information conveyed to a re- i <Æ 
porter by a member of the firm of H. A.
Allan owners of the vessel. The Bavarian, it 
will be remembered, foundered on Wye Rock 
near Grosse Isle, In the autumn of 1905. Some 
time ago it was discovered that the steam4l!P 

possibility of re
pair, but the fact was only made public last 
Saturday at Montreal.

A telegram from New York on Friday an-

I
CROCKER’S EDUCATED HORSES

6Prof. E. K. Crocker’s educated horses 
ponies, donkeys and mules drew another 
large audience at the Opera House last 
night and all were more than pleased with 
the performance. The moving pictures 
shown were very fine, spAial mention 
might be made of the picture of General 
Booth and his reception by all nations at 
London. The gem of the evening was the 
performance of the beautiful pure white 
horse, marching and doing other' tricks at 
the professor’s command. This horse has 
only been in training for a year. At the 
performance this evening the horses will 
again be seen in some new acts.

te CENT*
AT SMOC STOAte.

>000000000006prosecute the negro 
In this connection a resolution was passed 
reprimanding the Newark, N. J., lodge 
for electing a man said to be a negro. 
A further measure instructs the grand 
ruler to order the Newark lodge to inves
tigate the qian’s antecedents and if it is 
found that he is of negro extractions to 
expunge his name from the rolls.

I

TAe Ortyi JZaquA Remedy. 
*1 Ton^a AutilnvigSrL the whole 

norvoAs makes cew
c{d Ydna. JMrts Nerv-

willcuro. 3A4-tiy tUl StoJKista or mailed to

MEÜAK9W0MEW.SAMPLE WAISTS AT M R. A’S. 
Sample waists in summer styles and ma

terials will be placed on special sale in 
M. R. A’s tomorrow morning, as the advt. 
on the last page of^ this paper concisely 
explains. The garments offer many op
portunities to ladies to refresh their ward
robes with stylish waists at half price—in 
lawn, muslin, silk, lustre, sateen and cot
ton.

Cm Big e for unn stars!

WÏS| .oitomt.tor. of meoom mombrsnw. 
—f rroewu Painlew, sod not MtnB*
79h«tEM«hSCmMKHl.Ca. g.nt or pet 
rft CUMHIttUC 
HA. c.1.1.

loot
wardation of 
to £4 and some 
tàl. There were offerings from London 
for shipment July the 20th at £187 15s 
and for shipment July 27th at 
These prices are equivalent to 49.80c. to 
0A5c. resoectively, without drawing any

■oooee.
■old by Drnactata.

or Mnt In plain wr®PPf*V 
by express, prepaid, to# 
SI 00. or 3 bottles SÎ.7S. 
Clrcalst •» «HUMA

had ben damaged beyondWm. Craige left for his home in Som
erville, Mass., accompanied by his cousin, 
Harry Beville.

£187.
!

/\
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IN TOUCH WITH THIS
STORE MEANS TO BE

THE PILOTBt. John, July 18th, 1907Stores open till ! p. mTHE EVENING TIMES. Cy Charles Stewart Humbert .

Men’s 50c. Underwear
NOW ONLY 39c.

He àas passed the horizon line—
The far West where the sun in glory sets. 
We will meet htm omer-where,
All p;

i
ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 18. 1907.

raise we met him here— 
the benediction of bis presence, 

Saw the greatness of such manhood, 
College or book have no such product— 
Greater than all Institutions—a man. 
Silence! His life still speaks 
The primal duties of a worthy life,
His heart and mind receptive 
To the symphony of land and sea.
His being was eloquent of good.
He has entered the harbour of peace. 
He needs nor sun nor stars—
There Is no night there,
The storms of life are over.

tzs 3tock comp ». — T.:
TffSïïWE Tarent^afterD'oon^ciT^uIatlo^^D the^ MarHlms^ProTlPCS».^*^ ’

in touch with the best for the home. Our prices 
are the lowest, and we do not handle cheap, trashy 

furniture.
Squares, English Oilcloth, Linoleums, etc., at 

prices to suit everyone.
English Linoleums in four yards width just 

arrived.

We have placed on sale today ço dozen Men’s Fine Double 
_ sport .ong unchallenged. Tins year the Threaded Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers. There are only

Perhaps the first fact that impresses open championship at golf was won by 11 | sizes 2 2 tO 46 In the lot. 
the stranger on the streets of an Eng is )• renchman : the court tennis champion- 

thé absolute supremacy of the po- gh.p went tQ the United states; in row- 
into the the Belgian eight retained the Grand 

Challenge Cup; Australia secured the lau- 
rels in lawn tennis; the South Africans 
repeated the wonderful success of the New 
Zealanders at football ; a Russian holds ^ 
the wrestling championship ; the blue rib- i 
bon of the turf passed to an Irish-Am
erican, and the Lincoln Handicap and 
Chester Cup were won by French horses. |
This is a heavy list of losses and Great 
Britain will have to get a move on if they

High-grade Furniture. Carpets,
for Britain in branches ofdisastrousTHE POLICE

IN LIGHTER VEIN
Now only 39c.Regular çoc. 

Shirts and Drawers
STRANGE FATALITY

Mistress—Gracious! Martha, you've bro
ken mother's plate. How did you do it?

Martha—Every time I drops one, ma am 
it breaks.

city is
lic. officer. When he steps 
street and raises hie hand, traffic ceases 
for the moment. When he tells the crowd 

It may chaff him 
This

'

TAILORING AND CLOTHING 
199 to 207 Union StI. N. HARVEY,to move on, it moves, 

good-naturedly—but it moves on. 
state of affairs is in part due to the Eng- 

inherent respect for the law, 
the knowledge that if he 

it the court will teach

PLAYING WITH CHAUCER
I never heard AMLAND BROS. Ltd.“Why, Bobby Jones! 

such wicked language!”
"Well, Ma, Chaucer uses it.”
"Then, you must quit playing with him 

at once.

About “WalK-Over”Factslishman’s 
and in part to 
does not respect Furniture and Carpet Dealers »

19 WATERLOO STREEThim the lesson.
Why is it that not infrequently when 

an arrest is being made in St. John the 
officer is interfered with, or surrounded 
by persons who taunt and jeer and abuse. 
If it were known that all such conduct 
would receive severe punishment, would 
such incidents be likely to occur?

With regard to the use of a policeman e 
baton, there is something ludicrous in the 
suggestion that he should look about for 
.an easy place to plant a blow on a half- 
drunken rowdy encouraged by friends to 
thhe most violent resistance.

The Times is of opinion that if any 
sympathy is to be extended it should be 
to the officer who is trying to do his duty, 
end while there is always a possibility 
tiieat he may use rough methods when 
driven to- extremes there is the less like
lihood of such an occurrence where the 
court instils into the public mind a whole- 

reepect for the law as represented 
by its officers.

HOW SHE FELT
Stella—So you kissed the young par- 

in the dark hall, thinking it was your 
brother. You must have felt awfully cheap 
when you discovered your mistake.

Mabel—Cheap! Why, I felt like a Fri
day remnant at a Monday bargain sale—

FOLLOWING HIS NOSE
Church—See that man going along with 

his head in the air, sniffing with his 
nose? •

Gotham—Yes, I know him. I suppose 
he believes in taking the good, pure 
ozone?

"No, he’s hunting for an automobile 
garage, I believe.

.

to be, even in part, retrieved/’are
sonThere are over four million five hund

red thousand pairs of “Walk-Over Shoes 
manufactured every year. /

TIm way lo Miter bread Is to JJJ. L. Douglas 
butter it will the

BELL BRAND BUTTER

BIG STICK WANTED
- submitted at theThe proposition Union MadeHague conference declaring against the 

forcible collection of international debts 
received a severe blow when it was an
nounced that Venezuela refused to be 
bound by the Hague tribunal’s award of 
$2,000,000 to Belgian Creditors. President 
Castro evidently feels that he can play 
the game of repudiation under the pro
tection of the Monroe doctrine, despite 
the fact that President Roosevelt has 
warned the southern republics that they 
must behave themselves in order to have 

The situation

THINK OF IT. 
OVER 4.500,000 PAIRS

V

$5.00 Shoes 
For Men

I
I
r and is better buttered on both sides. 

Wholesale and Retail.
Just think what a saving there is in buying the leather and findings for thia im- 

mense output, when compared to small factories manufacturing p |
thousand pairs a year.

This is one item that goes to explain the great value in 
“Walll-Over" Shoes.
$3.26 and S5.SO lor Men 
5.00 lor Women.

W. L. Douglas nevor cheapens his shoes 
While the high price of leather will make 
it impracticable for other manufacturers to 
provide as good shoes as formerly, W. L. 
Douglas’ $5.00 shoes will continue to af
ford those excellent styles, easy fitting 
and superior wearing qualities that have 
resulted in the largest sale of any $5.00

THE "THINKTHEYTHINKERS” 
I’ve got the greatest respect, began 

Wiseman, for the man who says what hè 
thinks-----

Yes, interrupted Dubley, who pnded 
himself on his candor, that’s me exactly— 

And, went on Wiseman, meaningly, the 
greatest contempt for the man who only 
says what he thinks he thinks.

»<6Price in Canada,that doctrine applied, 
must be very embarrassing to the Ameri
can representatives at the Hague confer- 

The Belgian award was made at

AS
94 KING 
STREET

92or3 enoe.
Washington, and of course the United 
States government assumed that it would 
be acceptable to Venezuela. The present 
situation, therefore, concerns the United 
States nearly as much as it does the Bel
gian creditors. Having in mind the offen
sive interference of the United States in 
behalf of Venezuela on a former occasion, 
Great Britain may well view with com
placency the present situation.

mm\ ypgfi KiNÇI
shoe in the world.

This will make it especially desirable 
for those who have never tried W. L. 
Douglas’ $5,00 shoes to wear them this 

and thus prove that they are bet
ter than any other $5.00 shoes, and equal 
to footwear ordinarily sold at much higher

4*HE WAS BUSY.
"The justice, as the trial of a certain 

abo(|t to begin, started and said yPLAYGROUNDS
The following was the leading article on 

-1(1,6 editorial page of the Toronto News of

%case was 
suddenly:

“But there are only 11 jurymen in the 
box. Where is the twelfth?”

“The foreman rose and* held up his 
hand with a soothing gesture.

“It's all right, your honor,” be said 
respectfully. The twelfth juryman had to 

but he has left his

1 THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.
season,

I
50,000

Scotch Fire Brick
Milk and Jersey Cream.Telephone 622 and try our .

Creamery Butter, fresh made (dally). Also Dairy Butter
and Hennery Eggs.

SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., Limited.

Monday last:—
"In view of the fact that the Parks and 

Exhibition Committee of the City Coun- 
el is considering what should be done 
about supervised playgrounds in Toronto, 
it is interesting to know that the super
vised playground is in full swing in St. 
John, New Brunswick, 
last week four hundred children were 
gathered in the Centennial grounds. The 
day following there were three hundred. 
The number of those present is arrived 
gt by a muster roll and by marching the 
children from one yard to another. Bas
ket ball teams both for boys and girls 
have been organized and matches have al
ready excited great interest. There are 
as well croquet grounds; and a concert has 
been held with a good programme of songs 
and recitations. St. John knows how to 
treat its children in summer.

The last sentence should be revised, to 
that St. John is only beginning to 
how to treat its children in sum- 
If the city really knew and cared it

prices. While such action by W. L. Doug
las must of necessity impair profits, yet 
he is certain that the increased business 
which it assures wifi prove the wisdom 
of such action.

go away on business, 
verdict with me.’ ” X

AND CLAY
in warehouse and to arrive. 

Prices Low while landing.

In his address before the Maritime Med
ical Association yesterday President Ath
erton declared the necessity of medical 
inspection of schools, more and better 
playgrounds and more attention to the 
physical welfare of children, especially of 
young girls at a certain stage of their 
physical development. He emphatically 
asserted that if there cannot be proper 
playgrounds around a school there should 
be less study in the school. Dr. Atherton 
dealt very plainly also with the question 
of transmitting tubercular tendencies or 
diseases, or lunacy or criminal tenden
cies of any kind through the marriage of 

who should not be permitted to 
The address is calculated to ar-

CHARLIE REMEMBERED HERI A young woman of social prominence 
to unite with theA Great Sale and respectability was 

church in her home town, and desired the 
ordinance of baptism by immersion in the 
river, desiring the primitive custom of go
ing to the river. Among the number that 
gathered to witness the baptism was a 
nice little boy friend, Charlie, about four 
years old. The proceedings were entirely 

to the child, and he looked on with

Sold only byOne afternoon

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,GANDY a ALLISON
OF TO Kins Street.IS North Wharf. Teleohone 164

Rich Cut Glass, English and French 

China, Sterling Silver, for table and 

toilet. Best Quadruple Plate, Framed

new
strange curiosity as the candidate was led 
into the river. The spring freshets had 
made the river somewhat turbulent, and 
it was with difficulty that the minister 
maintained his footing. During the follow
ing week the young woman called at the 
home of his family, and after the usual 
greetings said to the little boy as she ex
tended her hand:

“Come here, Charlie, and see me. You 
do not know who I am do you?” she con
tinued:

“Yes, indeed, I do,” said the boy. “You 
is that woman that went in ewimmin’ 
with the minister on Sunday.”

JEWELERS ETC.,persons 
marry.
rest attention and provoke wide-spread Pictures, Leather Goods, Lamps, etc, at

aestate
know discussion. r;

Special Prices
The FLOODS CO. Ltd.

-------------------------------------
The following item of interest is from 

the Toronto World: “Alexander Doll, con
sulting engineer of Detroit, has been ap
pointed by this city to report on the 
question of the establishment of a muni
cipal plant for the distribution of electric 
energy. He was in consultation with May
or Coatsworth, City Engineer Rust and 
Engineer C. B. Smith on Saturday morn
ing, and will commence his investigation 
immediately with a view to reporting at 
an early date. The report will cost the 
city $5,000.”

mer.
would accept the offer of the Victoria 
grounds and have not a few hundreds, but 
thousands of children happy not in 
cooped-up echool yards, but in a broad 

field especially adapted for play- 
We may hope for bet>

41 KING STREET
MILLERTON’S PROGRESS

(Newcastle Advocate.):
}

: I
Millerton has now two lumber mille in 

operation and theee give employment to 
at least seventy men.

The larger of the two was erected by 
the Renoua Lumber Co., and has been 
running for some time, 
ployes between thirty and forty hands, 
and is doing good work. The mill l>as a 
rotary, lath and shingle machines. This 
enterprising company are to be compli
mented on the success their mill has met 
with since the start.

The other mill was completed last week, 
and ran for a few hours, giving perfect 
satisfaction. It was built by an Ameri- 

firm, Vanderbeck & Co., of which the 
genial John Vanderbeck of Millerton is 

This mill is also of rotary pai-

green
ground purposes, 
ter things next year. Native Asparagus, Wax Beans,

Next M. 8. A.31 and 33 KING STREET, SPINACH, TOMATOES, CUCUMBERS, NEW ' CARROTS, BEETS, TUB 
NIPS, CABBAGE, SQUASH, NATIVE CELERY, LETTUCE, RADISH, PARS

LEY, MINT-FRESH DAILY.

♦♦
This mill em-TUBERCULOSIS

FRESH DAIRY BUTTER.
Here is a statement and a suggestion 

Toronto exchange that should be Battling Caps and Sponge Bags. J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636.^from a
of interest in connection with the meeting 
of the Medical Association in this city:— 

"Physicians of the" Province of Quebec 
meeting recently in council at Three Riv
era, appointed a permanent committee to 
centralize and organize the fight against 
tuberculosis. Composed, as it is, of emin
ent medical men, all specially interested 
in the subject, the very existence of such 
a committee will aid the development of 
public opinion favorable to the crusade. 
It also will awaken the attention of the 
legislature, and of the municipal coun
cils, and thus aid in the progress towards 
that ideal of a public sanitarium in every 
county and city. Before long the mem- 
bera of this permanent commission will 
be known through the province and else
where as authorities on tuberculosis. They 
will be able to provide valuable informa
tion and no less valuable argument be
fore private individuals and public bodies 
desirous of fighting the White Terror, but 
ignorant of what method to employ. If 

province of Canada were equipped

------ »♦#♦«--------------
A Paris journal says:—"President 

Roosevelt has lost some of his humbug* 
prestige, some of his tactitious prestige.
He has talked too much, meddled in too 
many matters and intervened in too many We send anywhere, 
negotiations which did not concern him.
He has caused his portrait to be printed 
too often in the illustrated papers.” To 
add to, the grossness of his offence this 
reckless writer says nice things about the 
Japanese. Where is the fleet at present?

------------- ♦♦<$>♦*-------------

The Nova Scotia government won a j 
decided victory in Hants county. Tliéj 
prohibition issue, which was raised by the | 
opposition did them no good at all. The j 
government candidate had a larger major- j 
ity than that of Hon. Arthur Diysdale at 
the general elections. Evidently, the op
position is not making much headway in 
Nova Scotia.

large varietyFRESH STOCK

MOTHER
1 BREAD

Successor to C. P. CLARK& 
’PHONE 687CHAS. R. WASSON. can FORASKDRUGGIST, IOO King St.

manager.
tern, with lath and shingle machines and 
will employ between twenty-five and thir
ty five hands. It is now running steadily. 
Millerton thus has two new industries 
which will assist materially in furnishing 
employment and prosperity to the com
munity.

BUTTER-NUT 
WHITE CLOVER
LABELS OR WRAPPERS

TO GET A BALLOON FREE
173 UNION STREET 
417 MAIN STREET 

78 CITY ROAD.

r„, . niilnlz I nnnh Try a loaf of Scotch Dietetic Bread ; noth- rOi 8 IjUluK LUIItill ing nicer. Keeps fresh longer than any other.
Don’t forget the name, "Scotch Dietetic.*’

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS
SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERT^ ^ M. J. Moore. Geo. R. Smith and A. A. 

Sterling, of Fredericton, were registered at 
the Victoria yesterday. ROBINSON’S, }

Thursday July 18, 1907 J

Men’s Dressy Oxfords I
dressy patent leather Oxford made of Corona Colt. Goodyear

Price, $4‘50 I
««THE GOLD BOND SHOE.”

FOOT FVRVISHER. .1

> 818-521 Main Street.

RUBBER BALLS
PLAIN, 5c., 10c., 14c., 22c. each.

[ Painted, 5c., 8c., 10c., 14c., to 65c. each. 
BASE BALLS, 5c. and 10c.
INDIA RUBBER, 2c. and 5c.
BASE BALL BATS, 5c. and 10c. 
CATCHING GLOVES, 9c., 25c„ 50c. 
SAND PAILS AND SHOVELS, 5c. 

and 7c.
SAND SHOVELS, 5c. and 7c.
4 BALL CROQUET, 85c.
Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Glassware, 

Enamelled Ware, Tinware, etc. Lowest 
I prices.

Store closes it) t »

*
Here la a very 

Welted, high military heel and swing extension sole. Don’t Put Boarders Wanted 
on Your Door. A Times Want 
Advertisement is Better. •<&

every
with a permanent tuberculosis committee 
of physiciane, each reporting to a federal 
committee at Ottawa, it might be an ad-

The radical free traders appear to be 
in the saddle in English politics at the 
present time. They have turned down 
for the time the All Red Trine project, 
and are disposed to boast about it. They 
are making no end of trouble for the gov
ernment, as will be seen later.

_________ 4-0&4-»-------------
The Globe appears to have discovered 

that New Brunswick is on the verge of a 
financial crisis. This advertisement in its 
editorial columns will no doubt be appre
ciated by those who desire the province 
well advertised. But where is the crisis?

------------- e-xgse-e-------------

PERCY J. STEEL
mirable thing. Organized effort is always Successor to MR. tVM. TOUjTGi \ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOREeffectual.”

«46 Charlotte Street
CONCERNING SPORT Telephone 17«.

SOLID COMFORT FOR YOUR FEET.
Ladies* Soft Leather House Slippers, Elastic 

Front, Low Heel, all sizes,
A. B. WETMORE, {c,1ocs,X‘*} 5 Garde

Yesterday’s horse races at Moosepath 
interesting and well-conducted. Sport MID-SUMMERwere

of all kinds is at a low ebb in St. John, 
and a renewed interest can only be de
veloped by patient effort. Even base ball 
does not attract anything like the old-

Mince Meat,
Sausages and Bologna, 
Cooked Hams,
Lamb and Veal,
Corned Beef,
Cabbage and Dukes.

Z75c. pain

WALL PAPER BARGAINStime crowds, while athletic sports are re
garded almost with indifference. The oar 
is neglected, and the yacht has but few 
votaries. In short St. John no longer 
ranks among sporting communities. Per- 
haps the advent of cheap shows of all 
sorts has had something to do with the 
development of a listless generation of 
scat-warmers. Professionalism and trick
ery in sport may also have had an influ
ence in dulling enthusiasm.

There should be a revival of general in
terest in healthy sports of all kinds. It 
would be good for the young people, and 
their exploits would reflect credit upon 
the city, and prove a very good sort of 
advertisement.

Referring to recent developments in the 
realm of international sport, the Toronto 
World notes the fact that Britain, so 
long famous for supremacy in sports and 

has in recent years been losing

Lake, were to Fredericton today on busi- j

BEAR ROUTED BY AUTOMOBILE, j 
(Philadelphia Record.)

O. S. Johnson and B. A. Hill, of Scran
ton, had a curious experience last week. 
They were automobiling in the wildest 
fastnesses of Bear Creek, when a big black ; 
bear stepped out in front of them and 1 
about a hundred yards away. Old Bruin : 
stood up on his haunches and gazed in i 
apparent astonishment at the devil wagon. 1 
The chauffeur put on steam and rapidly 
approached. When within fifty feet the 
bear, evidently thinking that discretion!

the better part of valor, dropped on 
his four feet and ambled at a swift pace 
off into the woods.

SHEFFIELDBritish Columbia is to try the experi
ment of getting work-people through the 

of the Salvation Army. The Army
10,000 Rolls Wall Paper to clear 

‘ at about half price. Borders 
at the same low price. . . .

SHEFFIELD, July 17—Felix McGiri, 
of St. John, is in Sheffield this week buy
ing beef cattle for the St. John market.

Thorne and children, of Indian- 
town, are spending their vacation at Mrs. 
Thorne’s old home at Little River.

Mrs W. J. W. Bridges and little grand- 
Geraldine Reid, have returned 

pleasant visit with relatives

agency
has undertaken to bring to that province 
a thousand suitable agricultural laborers Mrs.
and domestic servants.

Linen Window Blinds 25 cents------------- ------------------------
Every thug in St. John rejoices when 

police magistrate censures a police-
daughter, 
home from a
at Newcastle. c

Th^* residence of Mrs. Linda Bailey, ot 
Little River, was burned to the ground on 
Tuesdav evening, very little of the house
hold effects'-were saved.

Mrs. James Miles and 
Maugerville, are the guests of Mrs. Thos.
Bridges. ,

Mrs. Frank Cobum, of Little River, had 
an operation performed this week for

the

CROCKERY AND GRANITEWARE

in every variety atJ. Hopkins,FIRE IN CHARLESTOWN
BOSTON, Mass., July 17—A threatening 

tire in Charlestown early today caused 
$30,000 damage to the George L. Raymond 
skate factory. ,

Three firemen were injured in the cov 
lision of a hose wagon with one of the up
rights of the elevated railroad structure.

children, of

WATSON & CO.133—’Phone—133. 
Established 1867.tumors. F. B. Can-ell, M. P, and Mrs. Carvell, 

of Woodstock, were at the Royal yester- 
day-

Craswell is visiting friends at Up- Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets__ Mrs.
i H°^ /IT Bame8’ °£ BUCt°UChe' 19 P Mr.5aand° Mre. Jack Randall, of French

games,
ground. We quote a paragraph: — 

trXhe * w4mu:6 have been special"
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Children's Straws MR. BOURASSA PAYS ATTENTION
TO BOTH POLITICAL PARTIES! DRESS SUIT CASES

to $10

THE BATTLE OF 
THE O'BRIENS

and Linen Mats James O’Brien, Liberal, De
feated Everett O’Brien, Con

servative, in Hants Bye- 

Election Yesterday.
$1.25at Reduced Prices, 25c. and 35c. 

Ladies* Outing Hats, 25c, to 75c.
OufTerin BlocH,

539 Main Street. M. E-

Member for Labelle, Speaking at Montmagny, | 
Criticises Liberal and Conservatives With Equal 
Freedom—Says There is Much Corruption at 
Ottawa.

■gig*

F. S. THOMAS,
CLUB BAGS, $1.50 to $7.00 
TRUNKS, $L50 to $12.00

TRUNK STRAPS, TAGS AND 
SHOULDER STRAPS

Halifax, N. S., July 17—The election in 
Hants county today to fill the vacancy 
in the local legislature caused by the ap
pointment of Hon. Arthur Drysdale to 
the supreme court, resulted in the elec
tion of James O’Brien, ex-sheriff of the 
county, with a majority of 158 as com
pared with* 134 which was Drysdale’s ma
jority over Everett O’Brien in the general 
election last year.

The Conservative candidate lost 40 in 
Windsor, which was Sheriff O’Brien’s 
home. Everett O’Brien came from Noe? 
in East Hante, where he also lost aa com
pared with the general election. Prohibi
tion was a leading issue, that policy 
being advertised by the opposition as 
against the government’s temperance legis
lation, which was defended by the Liberals 
as advanced. The voting shows that pro
hibition had practically no effect for the 
vote polled was in the main on strictly 
party lines. The changes were immaterial, 
but so far as known it can at least be said 
that none occurred because of prohibition. 
Both sides had a large number of speak
ers in the county and the campaign was 
lively and interesting.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN--------
(Special Correspondence, Toronto Globe.) intelligent supervision of the public ad

ministration in the local as well as the 
Federal House.

Mr. Bouraeea said that if he entered 
the local house it would be as a Liberal, 

| so long as that party stood for the prin
ciples of honest administration, for which

SSf Straw Hats? MONTMAGNY Quë. July 13—Although 
fully fifteen hundred people from Mont
magny and Quebec city turned out this 
afternoon to hear M. Henri. Bourassa 
discuss political affairs, he disappointed 
them in that he refused to make the ex
pected announcement of his debut into 
provincial affairs. But while he refused to

Our stock for Style, Variety and Price is the best in The Maritime Prorinces. 
Wbat you get is more important than what you give. In our Hats you get all 
your money pays for.

Men’s Boatera $2.00 down to $50c. Children’s Sailors 20c. to $1.00 each.

I

he had fought. But he would be no party 
tool nor allow himself to be controlled 
by any group. On the other hand, he 

commit himself, he made it pretty clear would not oppose any party, but would 
that he was turning his eyes towards the join any group that would work for bét- 
Quebec legislature, and left a strong im- ter government. The result of the past 
pression amongst his hearers that so soon cix or seven years at Quebec, however, he 
as the provincial elections are called he said, was not such as to warrant his sup- 
will be found in the fray, playing his usu- port Qf the Liberal government, 
al lone hand. In his address Mr. Bouras
sa scored both political parties with mer
ciless severity, and indicated that his 
hopes were to arouse sufficient interest 
among the young men of this province to 
create a public opinion strong enough to 
enforce clean government.

It was a typical French-Canadian audi
ence which gathered in the market place, 
under the shadow of the parish church.
As is always the case here, the speakers 
were followed with the most respectful 
attention, but it could not be called an 
enthusiastic ^meeting. There \^as no sign 
of dissent to anything Mr. Bourassa said 
in defence of his independent course, and 
at times he was interrupted by slight ap
plause. The attitude of the audience, 
however, /Seemed to be interested and ex- 
pëétant, rather than enthusiastic, 
the meeting demonstrated once again the 
fact that Mr. Bourassa’s strength in his 
province is growing.

Although the meeting was called by Ar
mand Lavcrgne, that he might give 
count of his work at Ottawa to his 
stituents, he was almost lost sight of and 
his brief speech was heard with something 
like impatience, so great was the anxiety 
to hear the member for Labelle.

WILCOX BROS.* 93 KING STREETHATTERS 
and FURRIERSTHORNE BROS.

Trunks and Suit Cases ! \ .

Dock Street and Market Square.APPEAL TO YOUNG MEN.Do You Need a TrunkNow Is the Holiday Season.
or a Suit Case ? “I have not the presumption to try to 

head any party in Quebec,” said Mr. 
Bourassa, "but 1 want to ask any young 
men who have not yet joined any political 
party to join in a new movement in Que
bec, not to revolutionize anything, but 
simply to create a sound public opinion 
that would compel any government to 
work for the best interests of the prov
ince and not for their own personal 
good.”

Proceeding to discuss general politics 
Mr. Bourassa sharply criticized the im
migration policy at Ottawa, relating that 
the government were permitting the form
ation of immigration companies to enrich 
Mr. Sifton and * hy friends, or bringing 
in blackguards from file jajk of Europe 
to settle in the west, and later on become 
masters of the destinies of Canada. The 
Liberals, he said, denounced him for, this 
as a narrow fanatic, who would raise the 
people of Ontario against Quebec. But 
he denied this, and declared he had full 
confidence that the English-speaking peo
ple of Canada would, as the stronger peo
ple, be generous enough to give the 
French-Canadians their full share in the 
work to build up Canada. ‘These valets 
of the government,” he said, "have cal
umniated the spirit. of toleration and fair 
play of our English brethren. How could 
the English have attained such power if 
they did not respect all people’s rights. I 
love this „ English doipination because I 
respect it, but the it becomes 
blem of tyranny orf anatltiem I shall 
demn it. If there is any feeling of an
tagonism I hold responsible for it those 
Liberals who say we must abase ourselves 
because of thte intolerance* of the English 
Canadians.”

1Don’t take chances, bat have your house wired by 
competent workmen. Give ns a trial.We have a fine assortment to show you. As we are able 

to buy for cash and sell for cash we can satisfy the keenest 
buyer.

TRUNKS at $2.15, 2.35, 2.75, 2.85, 3.00, 3.45, 3.90,
4.45, 7.45. ___ ___

SUIT CASES at $1.50, 1.75, 2.15, 2.30, 2.75, 3.25,
4.90, 5.00, 5.45.

Electrical Contractor. 4 Church 
Street, Room 5. Orders taken 

at J. H. Noble’s, 25 King Square, 'Phone 39.__________
HIRAM WEBB,

THE LATE PILOT CLINE
■

5The funeral of Pilot Richard Cline took 
place at 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon from 
his late residence, 10 St. James street,

'
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WANT HELP?CH AS. A. MAGNUSSON &Co. But \
i

St. John. N. B.
OPEN EVENINGS.

73 Dock Street,
The Cash Clothing Store. , :

Then use a TIMES WANT AD. and you 
will get more replies than from any other 
evening paper.

One cent a day for each word used.

an ac- 
con-

DO YOU KNOW

W. J. NAGLE $ SON
ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Funds Over $65,000,009,
KAYE, TENNANT ft KAYE,
Agents 8$ l*j Prince William St. 

St. John, N. &
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MR BOURASSA.

I46-148 Charlotte St., (Cor. Duke) CALL, WRITE, ORMr. Bourassa continued his role as an 
independent critic of all parties. He de
clared that the liberals at Ottawa were 
not fulfilling their promises of 1896, and 
that there was today as much corruption 
at Ottawa as there ever was in the con
servative days, but that the conservatives 
never had anyone to expose them, as .he 
and Mr. Lavergne did the faults of the 
Laurier government. He also criticized 
the Gouin administration at Quebec, and 
demanded that Hon M. Gouin, after turn
ing Mr. Parent out of office, should do 
away with the abuses which he denounced 
in the ex-premier. He was also particu
larly severe in his denunciation of the 
federal ministers who told the people of 
Quebec that they must support Laurier 
and all his government in order to pro
tect the French-Canadians against the 
fanaticism of Ontario. He declared 
estly that he had spoken in Ontario and 
more places in Canada than any of the 
"venal valets of the Laurier government,” 
and had found no such fanatic opposition 
to the French-Canadians as certain of the 
ministers sought to make the people of 
Quebec believe existed. "But,” said he, 
‘‘how can we expect the English-speaking 
majority of this country to join with us 
in ruling the Dominion if we do not rule 
ourselves well? There is a much smaller 
element of bigoted people in Ontario 
than we in Quebec think, but there are 
always a few who for political purposes 
point to every fault of which we French- 
Canadians may be guilty. Therefore if we 
hope to enjoy the full confidence and par
ticipation of our fellow citizens in the 
good government of this country we must 
first rule our own home, Quebec, well. 
That may be a reason to attract me to 
provincial affairs, but I have not decided 

as yet, being too busy a man 
to afford the luxury of discussing issues 
before they arise.”

ecu new and eseS Furniture. Stereo, Car- 
r pet» and General House Furnishings Goods. 

And ***** all their used Furniture 1» put la 
thorough repair before eelltng. No broken 
*r deface» goods, but all bright and (nab.

•PHONE MAIN 705lire and Marine Unerase*,
Connecticut Fir* Insurance Co., 

lei ton Insaraac* Company, an em- 
con- *i

Uke new.
We also buy household goods from a kitch

en table to the entire contents of a house.
VROOM ft ARNOLD,

160 Prince Wm. Street. - Agents,
*By the way,’ he said, ‘Washington is in 
Canada, isn’t it?’ ”

Mr. Hughes was so thunderstruck that 
he was at a loss what to say, and con
cluded it was better not to say anything.

THEY DON’T KNOW CANADA 1
ii

The Lamentable Ignorance of Two 
Public School Teachers in Eng

land.

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME CORRUPTION AT OTTAWA.
! and was attended by many who admired 

him for his fine qualities and who sym
pathized with his family in their bereave
ment.

Service was conducted by Rev. J. Ed
ward Hand, of St. James’ church, and in
terment was in Cedar Hill cemetery. The 
sons and grandsons of tha deceased were 
pall-bearers. Among floral tributes was 
a very handsome anchor from J. H. 
ScanMnell A Go., for whom he had piloted 
many a steamer.

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices.

MR. MARSHALL IN P. E. I.As to the politicians, Mr. Bourassa said 
they never hesitated to knife their lead
ers if it suited their own interests, but 
when only tfye public interests were con
cerned they declared' the leaders must be 
supported to the end* The Liberals, he 
said, had since 1896, done^ everything they 
had denounced the Conservatives for, only 
on a larger scale, aTKf*flïere was more cor
ruption at Ottawa^ to day than in the 
Conservative day,, witfy tliis difference, 
that today there vrkre îfijnaelf and Mr. Lâ- 
Vergne to expose it. l- 'He respected Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, and would support him 
but for the fact that he could not trust 
the men with whom the premier had sur
rounded himself.

Mr. Bourassa then turned to provincial 
affairs, and dealt at some length with the 
Asselin-Prevost-Turgeon affair, and declar
ed that the evidence so far proved either 
too little or too much. But it was suffi
ciently strong to make it impossible for 
Mr. Gouin to try and get a snap verdict 
from the people before a serious investiga- 
gation had proved the guilt or innocence 
of the two ministers, who, when accused 
of intrigues with Begnian barons, selling 
timber limite too cheaply, with a rake-off 
for the "caisse electorate” (election fund), 
and even perjury, /aeemed anxious to re
ply merely by calling an election. He be
lieved that there was a "caisse elector- 
ale,” and not too clean a one, and that 
the settlers were not getting justice, while 
the lumbermen were getting too much, 
and it was this sort ,©f thing he wanted 
to compel Hon. Mr. Gouin to put a stop 
to.

Throughout Mr. Bourassa was listened 
to with close attention, and at times lie 
was interrupted with applause, a rather 
rare thing at open-air meetings in this 
province. He was tendered something in 
the nature of an ovation by the crowd af
ter the meeting.

(Charlottetown Patriot)
Rev. Thomas Marshall began his min

istry in Grace Church yesterday preach
ing two very excellent sermons in this 
city. He is in every way a worthy suc
cessor to all former pastors and will, no 
doubt prove a valuable acquisition to the 
clerical ranks of the city and province*- 
Not only as a preacher is Mr. Marshall 
held in high esteem but he is also noted 
for his zeal and work in the cause of tem
perance. We welcome him to Charlotte
town and believe his labors in this field 
will be prolific of great good.

115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE, (Toronto News.)

Inspector Hughes gave to the reporter 
of The News this morning two remark- 
abel incidents indicating thp need of edu
cating the people of the old land in re
gard to Canada.

“Two English Public School teachers,” 
he said, “who knew that I wan from Can
ada, actually supposed that our flag was 
the Stars and Stripes.

“Another case was that of a leading 
manufacturer, the largest, in fact, in Eng
land in hie line, who stated that on" ac
count of the customs tariff he had been 
obliged to start a branch in Washington.

•'earn-
Tel. No. M7.

Brunswick for Ontario’s system of fire- 
ranging and forest reserves, inaugurated 
by the Liberal administration. One pre
caution taken by New Brunswick as 
safeguard for their forest wealth seems 
worthy of emulation elsewhere. It is that 
of sending out with all railway construc
tion parties a surveyor, who selects the 
site of campa and whose orders as to the 
location of necessary fires, precautions 
against these spreading, their quenching 
when the camp moves on, etc., must be 
obeyed. Tne idea seems to have origin
ated at the time of the federal govern
ment’s decision to build the Transcontin
ental Railway, which crosses some 
tions of New Brunswick’s forest lands. It 
has been put into effect with good re
sults, and it is to be maintained.

In one respect New Brunswick is at a 
disadvantage in comparison with Quebec 
in regard to pulp and paper making, and 
that is in its lack of water powers, which 

bountiful in Quebec’s pulpwood 
areas particularly. Of course New Bruns
wick is nearer to the great coalfields of 
Nova Scotia, and in fact has coal in her 
own borders which is quite good enough 
for steam purposes, and is being used by 
the Intercolonial Railway and others. 
These fields are being developed rapidly 
and their output is finding a ready mar
ket.

PULPWOOD AND 
ITS PROBLEMS a

Piles get quick and certain relief from 
Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. Please note 
it is made alone for Piles, and its action 
is positive and certain. Itching, painful, 
protruding or blind piles disappear like 
magic by its use. Large nickel-capped glass 
jars 50 cents. Sold by all druggists.

(Staff Correspondence of the Toronto 
Globe.)

FREDERICTON, July 13-Conditions 
in New Brunswick are somewhat differ
ent from those prevailing in Quebec. In 
the former province the pulpwood ex

offshoot of 
as in

J. W. O’Ryan, of New York, arrived 
from Newfoundland yesterday, and is- the 
guest of James Barry.

port industry, so far, is an 
the lumbering industry, though 
Quebec, a considerable amount of pulp is 
made for export. Roughly, speaking, the 
forest area of New Brunswick m m the 
centre of the province and comprises ab
out 10,000 square miles of land. Of this 
{he greater part, or, at any rate, all the 

/Seat portion is under license. Black 
m spruce is the predominating timber, and 

in most sections its reproduction, wher 
ordinary precaution^ are taken, is fairly 
rapid. Except in a few instances where 
the spruce from various causes is of 
stunted growth and there are no other 
trees in quantity and quality enough to 
he of commercial value, pulpwood as dis
tinct from any other kind of wood is not 
allowed to be cut on crown lands, the 
regulations provide that nothing can be 
cut on crown lands that will not make a 
log at least eighteen feet in length and 
ten inches at the small end. The effect 
of these regulations is that the total of 
the pulpwood proper and cordwood—no 
distinction being made between the two— 
October last was 10,806, cords. The spruce 
October last was 10,806 cords, he spruce 
logs cut for the use of the pulp mills are 
measured by the foot, and not by the 
cord.
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Our, Great» Annual 
Mid-Summer Sale Starts Today

The Biggest Clothing Chance 
For Men and Boys Ever Known

my course

QUEBEC LOCAL AFFAIRS.
are so

Mr. Bourassa said he could 
son for a provincial election, but, on the 
contrary, there were the gravast reasons 
why there should not be one. In the face 
of the charges hanging over the heads of 
Hon. Messrs. Turgeon and Prévost, he 
did not see how Premier Gouin could ask, 
or the lieutenant governor grant, dissolu- 
said, was that so great was the prestige of 
said, was that so great was the pretige oif 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier that for years past 
the people had not paid proper attention 
to the affairs of Quebec. Without desir
ing to fight Mr. Gouin, he wanted to stir 
up affairs so that there should be

see no rea-

I

Our entire stock of high-grade Clothing and Furnishings for Men and Boys is marked 
away below the real value.

We Institute this sale for two reasons—first and .primarily, to enforce our rule of carry
ing as little stock as possible to another season. Second, for the tremendous good-will and 
advertising value that a special sale always brings to the store that does it squarely and 
honestly.

William Banks, Jim.

OBITUARY 

Miss Mary Strain more
Mies Mary Strain died early yesterday 

morning at the residence of her sister, 
Mrs. Stephen Murphy, 123 Acadia street. 
She was seventy-nine years old, and 
resident of St. John for some sixty years. 
She was a well known nurse.

SAY COST IS means yet of securing a British subsidy 
for an All-Red project.”

Meanwhile the Cobden Club and free 
trade radicals are jubilant over the defeat 
of the plan which would, they say, have 
diverted to imperialism some of the money 
so sorely needed for old age pensions, and 
other ameliorative social reforms. The 
Unionists, on the other hand, say the de
cision is only a fresh illustration of the 
fact that fiscal changes are absolutely 
necessary if Britain is to find the money 
needed to fulfill her part as the predom
inant partner in the great empire.

Some remark has been occasioned by 
the ease with which Lord Elgin’s amend
ments to the British North American bill 
went through thë lords last night with 
not a single word of objection against se
curing the abandonment of Mr. Church
ill’s pledge to British Columbia.

a But never mind the reasons for this sale»—Oak Hall offers men everywhere a big 
chance to save money on dependable Clothing. If you have a need, your money will do itsTOO HEAVYNO WASTE IN THIS.

In some cases the logs are made into 
deals for export or home consumption, 
the branches and otherer small portions 
of the trees being used for the making 
of pulp. The pulp and paper makers 
themselves claim that their methods are 
more economical and more in the inter
ests of forest preservation than those of 
the lumberman. The latter, they say, 
simply takes from a tree just what will 
make logs for manufacture into timber 
of required sizes, leaving the branches 
and smaller portions lying around invi
tingly for forest fire.
Sawmills, they contend, add to this waste 
bv the rejection of considerable quanti
tés of material, which is either burned 
or thrown away, 
pulp and paper men say that they use 
almost every portion of the tree, leaving 
Very little waste in the forests and prac
tically none at the mills.

very utmost.Miss Ellen S. Hennigar
Miss Ellen Spurr Hennigar died yester

day afternoon at the home of E. T. C. 
Knowles, 151 Leinster street. She had not 
been in good health, yet death occurred 
suddenly while she was here from Monc
ton visiting at Mr. Knowles’ home. Miss 
Hennigar was the daughter of the late 
Henry Hennigar of the department of 
Royal Engineers, wbo died many years 
ago. Although recently living in Monc
ton, Miss Hennigar was well known in 
this city. The funeral will be held from 
Mr. Knowles’ residence at 2^0 p. m. Sat
urday.

And for This Season British 

Government Decides Against 

Subsidy for All Red Line.

Come often Every Day, if you can 
Go Everywhere through the store—Reductions are 

all through our stocks.
Men’s Clothing

Montreal, July 17.—The Star’s London 
correspondent cables: Quickly following 
the Cobden Club’s attack on the All Red 
project and the strenuous opposition ot 
thç extreme free trade group in the com
mons, it was announced today in the chief 
ministerial organ, the Westminster Ga
zette, that the committee of the cabinet, 
consisting of Messrs. Lloyd George, Sydney 
Buxton, Walter Runciman and Winston 
Churchill has decided against the British 
subsidy, for which Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
asked, chiefly on the ground of cost.

It has been obvious for past weeks that 
Mr. Lloyd George’s friendly attitude to
wards the proposal could only be put into 
action after a tariff figlV between minis
terialists, both in the cabinet, parliament 
and in th

Thus last night the London Star, which 
especially represents militant radicalism, 
said: “Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s proposal in
volves a shipping bounty pure and simple. 
We are asked to protect certain tradecs 
against competition. If we consent how 
can we refuse similar privileges to other 
traders. The truth is the ‘All Red’ route 
is a slippery slope for the feet of a free 
tro.de government. We should open a 
door to a whole horde of protectionists 
clamoring for their share of the spoil.”

Questioning a high Canadian authority 
today on the above I received the follow
ing reply: “Of course this may not be 
the end of the matter. A Canadian prime 
minister, who, as in the case of the Brit
ish North American bill, is able to make a 
British cabinet turn down its own Wins
ton Churchill, and Churchill’s pledges to 
a provincial prime minister, may find some

Boys’ ClothingMoreover, the

$4.35 2-Piece Suits that were $2.0G .
6.35 2-Piece Suits that were 4.50 ,
8.35 3-Piece Suits that were 3.50 ,

10.65 3-Piece Suits that were 5.00 .
5.65 3-Piece Suits that were 8 00 .
8.25 Young Men's Suits that were $10.00

Reefers and Overcoats at Big Reductions 
Young Men’s Raincoats at Sacrifice Prices. 
Washable Suits Reduced one-third and less.
Boys' Knee Pants—all Reduced,

You cannot afford to miss this extraordinary event. It is the greatest Mid-Summer 
Sale of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings ever conducted by any store in these parts.

$6.00 Fancy Tweed Suits Reduced to
8.50 Fancy Tweed Suits Reduced to ,

12.00 Fancy Tweed Suits Reduced to 
15.00 Fancy Worsted Suits Reduced to .
7.50 Blue and Black Worsted Suits Reduced to 

12 00 Blue and Black Worsted Suits Reduced to 
15.00 Black Cheviot Suits Reduced to
8.00 Raincoats Reduced to ,

12.00 Raincoats Reduced to .
1.50 Fancy Tweed Trousers Reduced to 
5.GO Fancy Worsted Trousers Reduced to

now $1.65 
now 3.55 
now 2.78 
now 3.98 
now 6.43 
now 7.95

On the contrary, the HYMN WRITER DEAD
CHILDREN THRONG TO

PUBLIC PLAYGROUNDS

The "British Weekly” announces the 
death, at Barrackpore, a few miles to the 
north of Calcutta, of a lady who occupies 
a modest though not insignificant place 
among the hymn-writers of the lest gen
eration—Mary Eliza Leslie, author of 

are gathering homeward from every 
Miss Leslie was the daughter of 

the Rev. Andrew Leslie, a Baptist mis
sionary well known in Bengal, and was 
born at Monghyr seventy-three years ago. 
She lived in Calcutta for a long period 
and was known there as one of the most 
active and devoted workers in connection 
with various religious and philanthropic 
agencies in the city. She was an excellent 
linguist. Her published works included 3 
volumes of verse, published long ago, and 
her contributions to hymnology are re
corded in Julian’s Dictionary.

COMPLICATED TRADE. Crowds of happy children continue to 
make the most of the play grounds of the 
Centennial school, where, under the super
vision of the playgrounds committee, 
amusements of all kinds are now in full 
running order. The basket ball teams are 
now provided with an 80-foot court and 
exciting conteste are the order of the 
day. It is proposed to allow the basket 
ball enthusiasts an additional hour’s prac
tice by permitting them to use the court 
in the evening.

The physical culture classes under Miss 
Greany are well patronized and making 
progress. Every afternoon there is a flag 
drill in addition to the other amusements. 
The committee desire to thank Mrs. 
Magee, of Quispamsis, for a bouquet of 
flowers.

11.85
New Brunswick deals have a steady 

market in Britain, some two-thirds of the 
output, it has been estimated, going to 
that country, and a large proportion of it 
being shipped direct on steamers loaded 
at the mills. Some pulp is also forwarded 
when the market warrante it, but this is 
not regarded as a steady line of trade ow
ing to several conditions, one of which is 
that the Un^ed States, in the market of 
which Canadian pulp is practically bar
red owing to the duty against it ,at times 
controls the British market with pulp 
made from Canadian wood.

FRAISE FOR ONTARIO’S FIRE 
RANGING.

As in Quebec and some portions of On
tario through which The Globe represent
ative travelled, there is found a quicken
ing interest in the question of forest pre
servation, a dread of fire and its destruc
tiveness being particularly pronounced. 
Serious attention is being given to this 
natter. The Globe's representative heard 

ny warm words of praise in New

5.95
9.45"They

land.” 1.15
e press. 3.15

Don’t allow anything to keep you away 
Store Open Tonight till Ten

CANCER PATIENTS’ MECCA.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED,

ST. JOHN. N. B,

King Street, Corner 
Germain.

(Western Mail.)
Cardigan is still the Mecca of patients 

who suffer from cancer. They are drawn 
from all over the world to consult and 
be treated by the two brothers who have 
become so famous. On an average there 
are about three hundred patients daily.

SPARKING TIME

As they motored together one night 
He remarked, iii a manner petite, 

"Will you have a cigar?”
But she cried. “Stop the car!

And he Id me at once to a light.”
—Harper’s Weekly. Brunch Store. 695 Main St.
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“Little Detectives ” Times Want Ads. “ OPERA HOUSE.By W. F. MARR1NER.

i< ONE CENT A WORD PER DAT.
i FOUR CENTS A WORD PER WEEK. .
< TWELVE CENTS A WORD PER MONTH. ( 
$ TWENTY CENTS A WORD PER 2 MONTHS J 
> TWENTY-FIVE CENT'S A WORD PER 3
5 MONTHS.

.ivW.>.WW\.\vW\.\VVV\\V\.V\\\\\\*

One Week, Starting July 15
CHOKER’S

Wonderful Educated Horses. 
Ponies Donkeys and 

Mules
and New Moving Pictures

¥353
i—np~i-or

\
\LET THEM WORK FOR YOU. \ \. TT n \ ;: V

\^VVWVWVWWVO' \
X \THE R. K. Y. C. BOYS ARE

HAVING GOOD TIME
i

AMtKiCAN DYE WORKS * ': nSOOQO©##^|ÇX7E CAN MAKE THAT OLD SU IT OF 
W your, lo*1 if like new. All kinds of etuB

w°.rrkS,y «J?

Phone IKS. - ti XX’ti| A “special” from the It. K. Y. C. fleet 
j from Jemseg last evening says that good 
j weather and favorable winds are being en
countered.

Hampstead was left Monday morning 
and with a fair wind the squadron sailed 
to Young3 Cove, Grand Lake, where the 
boats anchored for the night.

Tuesday morning sail was set for New
castle Creek, which was reached about 
noon after a tine run.

Yesterday there was a grand race on 
Grand Lake.

The yachts started from Newcastle 
Creek and the finish was off Grand Point* 
Dr. A. H. Merrill’s Vagabond secured the 
first prize with Gracie M., owned by Wil- 

I iiam McLaughlin, second; Winogene,
I Howard Holder, third; Walter E., Ron
ald McAvity, fourth; Robin Hood. T. T. 
Lantalum, fifth; Armorel, Peter Sinclair, 
■3ixth, and Louvima, Frank Likely, \sev- 
enth.

The yachts left for Belleisle this mom-

\\ \\ W x
\\X

ki

<&iSUMMER BOARDERS Matinees Wednesday and Saturday 
Prices, 10c., 20c., 30a and 50c 

Matinees 10c and 20c.
“ LITTLE

. , ntvE HOTEL, BAYSWATER, KINGS A Coînty Beauti uly situated on the Ken-;£Lccas™, can accommodate permanent and 
transient ’boarders. Rates reasonable H. J. ; 
GIBBONS. Proprietor.

3 \WONPEK.
WORKERS.”& g

X£ \\

$ OPERA HOUSE(I/// \S=ASLVmw cottageo-^RNEJ.v^

take guests from St. John and ret îrn 
requested. Accommodations good, 
reasonable. 'Phone 300-b2 ^est.

3|E FOUR NIGHTS — ONE MATINEE 
Commencing WEDNESDAY JULY 24%

I
Mr. Jones—Ah! ’tis beginning to rain! 

How lucky, Misfl Smith, that I happened 
along wit’ me umbreller! SADIE CALHOUNThe Farmer( in difigust)—I’ll bet I’ve 

gone and planted dem things upeide down 
an’ they’re growing in do wrong way!”667-8-4.

AND HER OWN COMPANY 

In the celebrated Drama
TELEPHONE X. 

THEM IN.
MAIN 705

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS % ....: ’CEiLl.t^ ’̂i DORA THORNETIME TO GET THAT OAK- 
°Ulandd promptly1 douei

G. EDGECOMBE.

Xfows
rlage of yours 

Our work Is neatly
Rg»"anT*phAone M7. M from the famous novel by Bertha M. Clav 

And the beautiful Comedy-Drama
I

MY DIXIE GIRL1
COAL AND WOOD H D. Arnold Fox has gone to join the 

party on board Commodore Thomson’s 
yacht, Hudson, now on the R. K. Y. C. 
cruise. Harry Nase will assume his duties 
during his absence.; *

NO! V *
A Stoiy of the South. 

Prices, 15, 25, 35 and 50 cents.

Mill street. TeL *2.

Ss&

j X

iHELP WANTED AT
\ FUEL LUXURY AT A SMALL^T, IS

broiling steak. Try it._________ _____ ________

PAINTS THE NICKEL!
rialeTJAINTS—WE HIRE PAINTERS' GEAR, J- Paint Burners. Brushes, Jack Screws, 

Carpenter’s Boring Machines, Shot Guns, etc. 
F. A. YOUNG. 736 Main SL 'Phone 171i-U.

ilI 3f>WANTED — COnPETENT ENGIN
EER. Apply to WHITE CANDY CO.

915 tf.
...^.SpnngMU-Son
LrEWOO^M^ZwOODOUT cnySTSS 

X? Lengths. For 6,S tbe Driver. This
•^«MuSl^mm. MURRAY ^GREG

ORY LTD. ' Phone 2SL *■ _

r (Formerly Keith’s)
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE

from 12 to C, and 7 to 10.39

ii

! PRESSING AND CLEANINGCoal .. •
Male 3301 Cteady Men Wanted at FBRNHILL.

° Apply at Cemetery.
880-8—9

l MOTION PICTURES
CLEANING AND P3BSS- 

Snlts cleaned and
ILLUSTRATED SONGS/^COOPERATIVE 

Kj lng Department 
pressed, 50c.: suits pressed, 80c.; pants prew
ed. 10c. Lalles’ Salts pressed, 30c. and oOc. 
126 Charlotte street telephone 1821-11.

For lest three days o£ this week:

Fra Diavolo and His Bandit Band
Thrilling reproduction of the desperate 

work of the famous Italian Brigand.
She Couldn’t Reform Him

A vigorous wife’s fruitless efforts to 
break her husband’s drink habit.

Farm Folk Making Brc«d
Charming pastoral scenes of the peas

antry, taken in Southern France.
Humors of Amateur Golf

Side-splitting situations on an English 
golfing greet*

Illustrated Song: Mv Irish Rosie
Sung by Mr. Frank Austin and Baby

XX7ANTBD—MAN FOR DELIVERY WAO- 
> V ON. Apply HYGIENIC BAKERY.

943-t. f.

YX7ANTED—AT ONCE, WATER TENDER 
VV for saw mill. MURRAY & OF 'iORY.

929—tf.

/ bufiiness’ii 
today d;

The Office Boy—Well! the 
have to git along without me 
best it can!

1 t’ought yous said yons Mn lick me 
wid yer hands tied behind yer back?”

“I—I-^can! I’m j—just goin’ now to 
gat a string to tie ’em!”

•REST OF HARDVVOOD^NDpDMtKIND;
L »=* ^s^AN t CO.' 238 Paradise 

•Phone. 1ÎTL

STOVES AND TINWARE

i. ''/~1 LENWOOD” STOVES, RANGES, OAKS
A 'Heaters, Hot Air Furnacee. Manutac-
Tb. RVt“lCSmreNNo. ^Union0,ir««: T& 

phone. 1545.

ery.
JBEHow. TT7ANTED—BUYER FOR WELL ESTAB-

bedrooms SasjpiTY FUEL uu. ^

„r6et (Foot of Germain street).

listed hotel business, 16 
thoroughly furnished. Sell as it stands. 
Well equipped with boarders year around. 
A bargain for parties interested. For par
ticulars address “H. M." Times Office.

- f
.

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING 907-7-18. FOUND a
TX7ANTED—AT ONCE. FOR BOTH V> Wholesale and Retail departments, sev
eral bright, intelligent boys from 14 to 16 
years of age, with a desire to learn the dry 
goods business. Apply at once, MANCHES
TER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD. S19-t. f.

T71RED S. HE ANS. PATTERN MAKING. 
JU General Woodworking and Millwrlght- 
lng. Also Hardwood Finishing. Have for sale 
one 6x6 Ideal Engine. 16 H. P.. almost new. 
sr, Paradise P.ow. 'Phone 4S3-E 1.

-0-V me mT7SOUND—ON WEST END OF SUSPEN- 
.L sion Bridge, Bicycle No. 10. Owner can 
have same by calling on POLICEMAN LAW- 
SON, and paying for this advertisement 

’81-1-616

—, CT x rp LTD-. WHOLE-

~ *4us-
Sr admission Sr
i/Vt l/vt

$
'VV’V:

AyfEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BARBER 
1YL Trade In 8 weeks. Graduates earn $10 
to $18 weekly. Help secure positions; secur
ed 10.000 last year for our graduates. Cata- 

free. MOLER BARBER COLLEGE, 119 
raig. Montreal ___

SHIRT MANUFACTURER»
Stay As Long As You Like.

York Assembly Room for balls, bazaars, 
Apply F. G. Bradford. ’Phone 1382.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

z-XLARK & AD£;1itoiatMNgivenC’onIl^,,,d*”? 

ADAMS " G«m.ln

FOR SALE
SH:d^'\^DENCN°^l%7oA^n°.t^t

w
TTtOR SALE—DOUBLE - SEATED WAGON 
Ax and Set of Harness. Apply JOHN 
CARR, 91 Wall «Street. 950-7-24

TTtOR SALE—MEDIUM SIZED SALMON 
Xx boat in good condition, for particulars 
address, “SALMON BOAT” care Times Of
fice. 946-7-20.

SEWING MACHINES HELP WANTED
FemaleN™ rÆonD?STI£kÆPmBg

Genuine Needles and Oil for all *,|* THE CEDARcarpentersl I
XY7ANTED—DINING ROOM GIRLS AT 
V> Walker House. Toronto. $18 per month 

and board. Apply 57 Water Street, St. John 
N. B. 952-7-24

t: \
B’ArCAjrbfngOA?^|^ ÎIjt°-

1566-21. 96 Spring "treet

(Union Hall, Kiln St.)

GRAND OPENING,
i TTIOR SALE—OR TO RENT, SUMMER OOT- 
11 tage. One mile from Bloomfield. Apply 
! to G. IL BURNETT, 30 Canterbury street.

942-7—23.

iSILVER PLATING AND ETC.’Phone FAME.
“Mammy, why is I named Andrew 

Jackson?”
“Why, chile! Dat wus yo’ grandpap- 

py’s name!”

XA7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- i 
y y eral housework. Apply at 23 Orange j
street or 141 Charlotte. 955-t. f. j TjlOR SALE — DESIRABLE LEASEHOLD
fTTAVTFn-riPART OTRT trnR ripK"! ^ with three story dwelling and ell, 137
W ! ^“boeurt %0eta nXZeA
W- S. FISHER, Westfield, N. B._____9o4-7-.o. ; coid water, stationili*y Wash tubs in lower
XYANTBD-RESPECTABDeTyOUNG WO- (u^errn „ar U cull^^apply Tn* ‘ presses 'or
countrTncr war/, W =' H0PPER'

Clark's Hotel, King Square. Wednesday af- -77,03 SALE—FIREPROOF SAFE, IN USE 
ternoon, July 24th. between 4 and 8 two months. Apply SAFE, Times Of.

947-7-24. fice. ' 933-7-22. '

“Is it a excitin’ book, Jimmie?’-'
“Naw; it’s dead slow! Here, it 

third chapter an’ he ain’t killed but eight 
or ten injuns so far!”

drygoods Saturday, July 20, at 1.30iSSSfe^asdellers. re-hiirnlahed, 24 Waterloo street 
Telephone 1567.

is do

• Sr1 ntirss^s-" =”
A FULL ORCHESTRA will render 
selections during the evening per
formance.

Master Len Callaghan, assisted' by 
‘‘The Cedar” Children Chorous, 
will sing the illustrated song

SIGN PAINTER MARRIED LAST NIGHT THE HOME TOR 
INCURABLESl J. CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER. ^99%ENGRAVER A “WHY DON’T THEY PLAY WITH 

ME.”
Prince»* street

L Nuptials of General Manager 
Pottinger of the I. C. R. and 
Mrs. F. P. Reid Celebrated 
at Moncton.

,T7 O. flummer bng^R,/^
A J^'e^ted. Je^eler/«gravlng a JgBSy T7rolNCES5JYrREET____

'
IAILOR5. A NY LADY CAN EARN TWO DOLLARS 

-aA a day during spare time, or my firm 
will pay that as definite salary if can devote 
full time. Pleasant work calling on ladies. 
MRS. DAVIDSON, Drawer K., Brantford,

PICTURES.TTIOR SALE—CATBOÀT, BARGAIN. J. F. 
r FLOYD, 14 Cliff street. 930-7—Ï7. DRAMA AT RIVIERA. RUSSIA 

A TENACIOUS DOG 
LATE FOR LUNCH 
THE MAGIC LENS

Annual Meeting of Subscribers 
Held Yesterday Afternoon— 
Directors Chosen.

1 All MAKING A SPECIALTY OF CUS- 
I tom-made Spring and Summer Sutts, 
from tie to $40 All the latest New York 
styles Cleaning and pressing ladles’ and 
men’s clothing a apec.elty. All work gu»^ ïï l l MCCAFFREY. The Tailor, 
West SL John.____________________

Piano at a Great Bargain.
Elegant upright Piano In Mahogany Case 

but a few months in use, worth $375.00, has 
been left with us for immediate sale at 
$225.00. THE FLOOD CO. King Street, next 
M. R. A, LTD. ________________ 904-7-18_

TTtOR SALE—PRINCE ALBERT COAT AND 
-lx vest, size 36, only worn a few times. 
Cost $40, will sell for $8.00 cash, 
no less. Address “COAT,” care Times.

317.Ont.

X7VANTED—AT THE ROYAL HOTEL—2 v> chambermaids. 945-7-19.

\T7ANTED—FEMALE CLERK.
> V HYGIENIC BAKERY.

HARDWARE
APPLY, 

944-t. f. Moncton, N. B., July 17.—The nuptials 
of David Pottinger, general manager ot 
government railways, and Mrs. Mary 
Louise Reid were celebrated at half past 
seven this evening at Barberv Lodge, the 
beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Y. 
Smith, High field street, in the presence of 
about twenty guests, immediate friends of 
the bride and groom.

Mr. Smith

VESSELS OUTFITS Refreshments at our expense.
The subscribers of the Home for Incur

ables held their annual meeting yesterday 
afternoon, DrT. Walker, president of the 
board of management presiding. Dr. Wal
ker read the governor’s report which told 
of the resignation of Miss Betts, as ma
tron and expressed appreciation of the 
work of Miss Mason, her successor.

, „ On July 1, 1906, there were twenty-six
residence was beautifully patients in the home, twelve have enter-

decorated and brilliantly illuminated tor ^ since then, ten have died and two
the event. The decorations included ferns were rcmoveci, leaving twenty-six pa- 
and daisies and the reception room, where tientg stijj |n the home, of whom eleven 
the ceremony took place, was literally a are ancl fifteen females. Seventeen
bower of roses. Rev. E. B. Hooper,-of appiicati0ns were considered and twelve 
St. John, formerly of this city, assisted by were accepted, four refused and
Rev. W. B. Sisam. rector of St. George s, mah applicant has not yet entered the I

was handsomely home Tweive regUlar monthly meetings | 
and three special, also two meetings of 
the executive hn.ve been held. Running ex
penses are increasing yearly and becoming 
a serious problem. Food and other sup- ; 
plies have advanced in price while the m- > 

is practically stationary. The insti
tution is becoming more widely known

VT7ANTED—A MAID TO TAKE «CARE OF 
VV two children and to do a little washing. 
Call or write MRS. L. WEI^IS&UM, ' ^&re 
Mrs. Fred Currey, Bayswater^^ '

TX/ANTED — GIRLS TO WORK ON 
VV Mangle. Also 2 plain ironers. AMERI
CAN LAUNDRY.

5c. ADMISSION 5c.i
ADAMS. VESSELS' OUTFITS, 

ship chandlery, ship and
al Sheathing 6and ^foUlnK. Vf4ovWence Wash-
ington Insurance Co., co.tful Argentine n 
public.

No more.
A w" 23—tf.surance Don’t Forget

HIDES AND WOOL TTtOR SALE-A CAR OF CHOICE AROOS- 
Jx took couniy

E. S. DIBBL
SATURDAY At 1.30potatoes to arrive. Price 

LEE, 12-20 Pond Street V.936-7—19.
merchant

NURSEMAID. APPLY TO 
TILTON, 44 King Square.

928—tf.
WALL PAPt.T WANTED — VV MRS; J.At and 

and Wool. 
1964-11.

TIOR SALE—-SUNNySIDE.” OR THE 
JP Hazen Farm, about SOO acres, at Mus
quash. Apply to RICHARD G. MAGEE, Box

626—tf.

4"

f r,T> RIGHTEN YOUR HOVE AND MAKE^AlMIÎÊ. ES^eTB Cbayna^-d^

«vJd H L. & i. T. MCGOWAN. 139 Prln- 
cess street

YT7ANTED—TWO DINING ROOM GIRLS ; 1 42.
VV one for noon hour. KING’S DINING [---------
ROOM, 16 and 18 Canterbury street. j "riOR SALE—DESIRABLE FREEHOLD,

927—tf. | jj with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
— - ! • Ille station Taxes light; good water. J. 

YX7ANTED—GIRL BOR GENERAL HOUSE rcY CAMPBELL. Earle. Bel yea & Camp- 
VV vzork. Apply MRS. T. L. BAXTER. 17 bell, 3-16-L f.
Harding street. 920—tf.

FURNISHED ROOM ON j .«VTpJS

Richmond. Apply v2 QUEEN STREET. __ 917-7-.9. t ^ WETMORE’3 (The Young Men’s
933-7-26. ‘ xi^ANTBli^CAVABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 1 V,anl- 154 Ml" street

rr,n t FT-AT ROTHESAY, FROM FIRST i VV eral housework. Apply io MRS. WARD- [T September Cottage, seven rooms, partly1 ROPER. 163 Wentworth street 918-7-18. \
furnished. For particulars apply Box A„

I Times Office. 9ou-<—— ;

Rockwood ParkIRON FOUNDE.ti

XTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS,

STB:
Sfnlsts. Iron and Brass Founders.

St. John’s Most Popular 
Amusement Resort.

fe- !TO LET1 wk. ono BAND TONIGHT
officiated. The bride 
gowned in pale blue chiffon broadcloth 
adorned with large turquoise buttons 
and wearing a large cream picture hat. 
She was unattended and was given away 
by her brother, VV. S. Fisher.

Although the most interesting matri
monial event in this city in recent years 
it was .a quiet but pretty affair, being 
characterized by the greatest simplicity.

The guests present include Mr. and Mrs. 
\V. S. Fisher, St. John; Geo. Fisher.Chat- 
ham, brothers of the bride; Mrs. and Miss 
Uest, St. John; E. Pottinger, of Boston, 
cousin of the groom ; Mr. and Mrs. J. 1’. 
Allison, Sackville; Miss Dobell, Montreal; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. O’Dwyer. Dr. and 
Mrs. E. B. Chandler, Mrs. Green, Dr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Botsford, Miss Molly Hams, 
Misses Dora and Emily Morton, Moncton. 
After the ceremony the guests repaired to 
the dining hall, where a most tempting 
wedding repast was served.

The I. C. R. general offices and Mr. Pot- 
tinger's residence were brilliantly -illumin
ated in honor of the event and fireworks 
from the top of the general office building 
added to the gay appearance of the rail
way building and grounds. >

The gifts were a magnificent and elabor
ate collection and of great value. A very 
large crowd of people, including many 
lending citizens, had gathered at the de
pot when the wedding party arrived and 
Mr. Pottinger and his bride were given 
a very cordial reception.

Mr. Pottinger and bride traveled in the 
car and the

KSr-JX".. W*

All the attractions, iricluding the Shoot- 
the-Chutes, Ferris Wheel. Merry-go- 
Round, Boating. Canoeing. Automatic 
Swings, etc., will be in full operation 
every afternoon and evening.

LET
Waterloo Street, near 

“J” Times Office.

rpo

Tel 356. MISCELLANEOUS HERE’S SOMETHING NEW
7ANTED—CAPABLE- GIRL FOR GEN- — 

eral housework. Apply MRS. ^W. P. ^

w™. ™ ™ . „„...»other’ military stores at J MEYER & SONS, _--- WESTMOR-i f0r C,ty' MBS' 8' L' îincHB“" W p,eking up parcel on Douglas A Venue
,32 Main Street. Phone 423 a. T° 1^/R^d Enqu^re MlIs. VL KANE. ^ ............... - -................ ‘ Saturday afternoon kindly leave at TIMES

lano noau. q 192-7-16. j VXJANTEP—2 OK :’ 3: .rlil' PACK- - OFFICE. ______ 943-7-Î7.
_ „ . -DVVC i n ■ vu-rrvwBlr,1Sl'vr---n LTr^^BPc'. ^^anu- WANTED ROOMS—WANTED 200 ROOMS

mO RENT—HOUSE Al McLARLN S, RA.\HI-..-. 6. -U. ... * ” V> for conventioners. Rooming house own-
JL Boach for the summer months. Terms facrarers. c;‘ rTs wriîc for particulars. TOURISTS’ HEAD-

BW1NG’ gSA t !xVAn¥ku-K1TCHEN U .It:., $12 PER'barters. Room 23. 1129 17th street Den-
! VV month. Apply BOSTON RESTaüU- ver, Colo. 9„7-,-23.

mo LET AT RENFORTH ^‘“JANT. ;0 Charlotte street. _**-«■ THF. PARTY WHO TOOK A GOLD
-L met- cottage, barn attached ™; WANTED—\T ONCE. .1. U. -PER- VV mounted umbrella In mistake, from E.
station. Good View °' r vML GtobT LMn- : U» onkea. S3 Charlotte Street. Mfrt. 1. J. Mahoney's Drug Store this morning kind- 
water. Apply to C. E. VAIL, uioue LAUU . lv return to Mr. Mahoney and get their own.

________ :r „ _____ _____ l WANTBD-BY JULY 17TH-GENERAL
t tr-r t !ri;i.- OFFICE UP- V t servant. No washing. Good wager. Itc-

Rent Enquire at 51 ! ferencc. required. MRS. DOJlViM-iv t;o.he- jtREE-DRY 
760-1 f. i say. _ vu4‘_ 46‘ or 42

JUNK DEALERS
A Fish .Course Dinner will be served 

at the restaurant pavilion every Tuesday 
and Friday evening, from 5 to 8 o’clock; 
price, 40 cents.

comeOARDERS WANTED AT MRS. JOHN 
RUBINS, 43 Harrison street. North

End. every year.
The report of Hon. J. ^ • Ellis, vreasur- > 

er, showed.the W. W. Turnbull fund re- 
$97,481.15, and the total at the , 
of the home in investments and 

_ accounts is $100,087.91. This does 
include 500 shares of stock in the 

the bequest of

The Frank White Catering Co. Ltd
mains 
credit 
current 
not
Gold King Mining Co. .
the late C. F. Kinnear, the value of which 
is not certain.

The auditors. R. B. Emerson and VV.
Rupert Turnbull, reported the treasur
er's accounts correct. There wRl be sold at Public Auction at

The renort of the Ladies' Aid Society. Chubb's Corner (so called) In the City of teffing ofPthe work they have done dur-

ing the vear was read by the .secretarj, ^ 1S07> all and singular, all the right, title 
V!r« T A McAvity. and interest of Kate Leary and Children in

ii , tup hoard that lot of land situate in the City of Saint.The following were elected to the boa Johnf on the west side of the Harbor, knowjl 
of management : T. H. Estabrooks, lv. n. on ^he map or plan of lots on the W’esteau
Emerson Dr J. H. Scamniell, Mrs. Thos. side of the Harbor in said City by thEmerson ur.d. n. ^ forty-six, fronting forty feet on tue
Walker, Mrs* bilas Alward. Mrs. L. L. , goutheasty slde of w'ater Street and extend-
Klkin Mrs. John H. Thomson. Mrs. K. < lng back therefrom, preserving the same

I Ritchie M^s. Geo. A. Schofield, Mrs. ; breadth, one hundred feet
lutenie, -j- panL •„ p \irs : The foregoing sale will be made under and

D. McLellan, Mrs. H. C. Rankine. .Mr . vlrlue of tbe Act 58th Victoria, Chapter 
H. S. Bridges, Mrs. John A McAvity. ; 49> for the purpose of realizing the severe

g_______ '     i amounts of money hereinafter stated,
. ' ly.—$8.S2, $8.70, $7-30. $750. $5.84, $5 84. $^L

CLOUDBURSTS DO DAMAGE ! $6.24. $6.20. $6 24, $6.16 $0.20, $6.48, $s.84, V"UUUUUUivji^ , 5.7 0O, said amounts being -dspcctively
ELK 1X8 W X a. July 17—Cloudbursts fifteen respective assessmsnrs from and tb 

. * , , V „„„„„ i 1 eluding the year 1891 to ana including theand heavy rams today have caused nuc.i ar ^95, assessed against tne said Kate 
damage along the Western Maryland R. Leary and Children on said land for ordln- 
R. between Thomas and Elkins. Two linn- ! aryClty .axes^ln «-Cttjr.of Mnt ^hn. «3 
dred and fifty-teet of the track was wash ^ qq and $5.80. said last mentioned 
ed over the banks of Tub Run between : ^cunts’ being respectively for eleven respect- 
Hamsleton and Hendricks am} at the a^ssment^tor^he yeara^S,^89^1896. 
same point there is a thirty foot landslide. £e9gg*ed against the said Kate Leary and Chll- 
\11 telephone and telegraph wires are dren on sald land for water rates in the City 
down between Parsons and Elkins. Rain 0f Saint John, no part of which taxes or 
is still falling end railroad offi»ab tear wararra.es b» P.iA.y -D

even greater trouble. FRED SANDALL,
________ , ------------------- Receiver of Taxes for th€

George W. Fowler, M. P., returned to Clty ot Salnt John'

Sussex last night.

Lunches at all hours, ice cream, con
fectionery, at White’s Restaurant. King

Special arrangements for suburban pa-
LIQUOR DcALERi

VSUCCESSOR TO M.
Retail "iVtno 
112 PRINCESftSfSslA- -

ily price list.__________ _
VE1 CHARD SULLIVAN & CO-„WIL°L'S,” 
R Sle Wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Vent, for Mackie & Co Whlte Hope Cel- 
1ÏÎ Scotch Whiskey. 10 years old. 41 and -5 
Dock street. ’Phone S29.

reasonable. Apply R- S. 
Wm. Thomson & Company.

NOTICE.
dry.

0F^,rI° Low 

Dock street.
m LET-HOUSE. CORNER OF DUKE j VyANTED-TEN 
JL and Canterbury streets. Double par- ; Y » boyr. Appj> Vt '1 * - -
lors. dlnlns-room. kitchen. lour bedrooms and1 ,-,'ANT!;D_0^r; K1TCHKN GIRL AND -------------------
hath room. I VV two 'experienced Table Girls for Hotel. r -ITCHEN AND DINING TABLES. BÜR-

For nS.ra,s'.r7 lYc-r 1TF rrv.lPÀNY cI=o 2 General Girls and Housemaid. MISS 1A pans and Iron Beds wanted at Mc- THE 3T. JOHN REAL ESTATE COMPANY ; cl(0_ ucn-rm 23-1. I. ; ORATH'S FURNITURE STORE. 176 Brus-
LTD" Room 53. Canada Life Building. 1 1 scls Etrcet' ne3r Wllson's FoUndry'

SAWDUST. TELEPHONE 
911-7-31.

8-7-1 yr.

WINETOHN O’REGAN. WHOLESALE J and spirit merchant. Office and Sale. - 
17-19 Mill street. Ponded and Goner- 

8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. Phone

ANTED—ROOMERS. MEALS IF DE- 
rired, fine table, reasonable rate. 43 

Newell street.

ALSO. FIVE 
CANDY COM- W

884—tf. I;rooms, 
al Warehouses.
625.
Z^OMEAU & SHEEHAN. T'RINCE W
V street and 18 Water street. P. O. BOX 
•9, SL John. N. B. Telephone. 171».
Y •♦Cf'irraphor'». WANTED—APPLY AT

780-6—tf. ; —.... Tl OUSE MAID
| Summer COTTAGE to RENT'-AT ON- a once. 95 Coburg street, ttMOVAT
te ONETTE STATION, near V-eatSe.d. „7ANTED_AT ONCE. GENERAL GIRL. ' RFMUVAU
Apply to JOSEPH A. LIKELY.____  694-t. t W Apply MRS. GEROW. 70 Sewell urcet. J f GL£ESON, C. J. M1L-

O LET-GROCERY SHOP WHICH HAS i __ _ _________ X7^- LIG4N afl HIBIT10M
corner°o? S.mohds'‘and*’ Camden ! W^TED^N^^GIR^FOR SMAIH. have renlOVCd from

r^mScn y,»«t.APP y ,0 ™-L t- i MeBEATHy’ 128 SL Jam!, S?r?et. 768-t t Ca?. per Mlge. Bldg., tO 120
r-wcr-Kn ft at prTsent rpAiLOR girls wanted - machinf Prince Wm. St, opposite BanK

rpo LET-GROLND flat AT PRLHLNI E,u,hers and flnlahcrs-American Clonk f v, y
6ieeL0Tp^,% yBGT0pliNOLFTroMyNYS Company. 60 Dock street. 3rd flat. 759-t f.

LIVERY STABLES
!

T71 &PRAGG, BOARDING AND UIVERY 
Èj Stable; Double and Single Teams. Mod
erate prices. Rear St. Luke a Church, Main 
Street. ’Phone 1809-11.

general manager’s private 
train took its departure amid the cheers 
ol hundreds of people.

METAL DEALERS I’ll stop your pain free. To show you 
first—before you spend a penny—what my 
Pink Pain Tabloto can do, I will mail you 
free, a Trial Package of them—Dr. Shoop’e 
Headache Tablets. Neuralgia, Headache. 
Tootnache, Period pains, etc., are due alone 
to blood congestion. Dr. Shoop s Head
ache Tablets simply kill pain by coaxing 

the unnatural blood pressure. That 
Address Dr. Shoop, Racine, W is.

Q.IRLS WANTED—PANT .VIAKER.4. ALSO CARLESSNESS IS COSTLY-especially so
fîqutra "TeVINÊ. M“ôntoÎMraiL to "'«*« W"° De8'«rt '°

722- t. f.

WANTED—TWO FIRST CLASS COAT 
\y makers, also boy to run errands. Ap
ply H. C. BROWN. 83 Germain street^

OUR BABBITT A TRIAL. IT 19 
gare to please. Quality best, price low-

^dH^r,anrs^pPIran'°RMc,S3LCDRTceK 

19 street

■ QIVE O LET HOUSES .«OSk^AND^CHAR- 

3-2- L f.
X les street. Apply 
Union street.

their fire Insurance. If
YOUR FIRE INSURANCE 

IS ABOVT TO EXPIRE 
eee us about It. Representing only reliable 
companies, we offer protection that REALLY 
protects.

VETANTE D—PLAIN STITCHERS. ON SEW- v; cL-E. AN (SL McGLOAX 
’Yjpe machine: .teady wort, tood «M». - ^ pr)nfe Wm street. St. John. N. B.

• I ; 'till wrwt. — -

LOST
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT away 

is all.
Sold by all druggists.

C. N. SKINNER,
Recorder of the City of Saint John

PUP—BLACK. MALE—
Finder will be re-T OST—COCKER 

±J about 4 months old. 
warded on notifying J- V. McLELLAN. Re
gistry Office. '•

WESTERN BEEF, 
and Butter. S. 
Tel. 252.

LAMB. 
eetable1-. Eggs 
Citv Market.

fXHICKENS. 
U Fresh Ve
Z. DTOKSON.
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STEAMERSIMPROVEMENT ATSEVEN KILLED; TWELVE
INJURED 8Y COLLAPSE

OE fLIMSY BUILDINGS

ESCUMINAC POINT

n the World of Sport. New Buildings and Plant Being 
Erected for Light and Eog Alarm

r u ROVAL. MAIL n
P / EMPRESSESOne Gig London, Ont., Store fell in and Two Others Were 

Carried With it—Dead and Injured Dug from Ruins After 

L4 Hours Search.

(Newcastle Advocate;

In conversation with Mr. Kelly, light 
house inspector, the Advocate learns that 
the department of marine and fisheries is 
spending upwards of $30,000 
lighthouse and fog alarm at Eecuuminac, 
the entrance to the Miramichi. An en
tirely new plant is to be put in, including 
a three-inch compressed air diaphone of 
the most modem design, such as has been 
installed at Partridge Island. The Dom
inion Cruiser Aberdeen, with J. A. Leger, 
department engineer, on board, landed 
machinery, lumber, bricks and cement at 
Escuminac Point last week, and the work 
will be immediately proceeded with.

“MARINE” IS GROGGYNORTHERN SPY AND MONTREAL, QUEBEC AND LIVERPOOL 
SERVICE.

DR. BAND WINNERS .July 20 
.July 26 
Aug. 3 
.Aug. 9 

LAKE

LAKE ERIE...............................................
EMPRESS BRITAIN.........................
LAKE MANITOBA.............................
EMPRESS IRELAND...........................

S.S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and 
ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passengers 
(2nd class), to whom Is given accommo
dation situated In best part of Steamer. 
$42.50 and $45.00.

First Cabin—EMPRESS Boats. $80.00 
and upwards. LAKE MANITOBA, $65.00 
and upwards.

Second Cabin—$40.00, $45.00 and $47.50.
Third Cabin—$26.50 and $28.75 to Liver

pool.

George LaBianche, Who Was 

Once a Well Known figure 
in the Ring, is About Down 

and Out.

on a new

out frpm among a nuge pile of debris 
shortly before 9 o'clock last night. Half 
an hour later the searchers found the 
boy, Tamblyn, his poor little body badly 
crushed. Then came a long interval,dur
ing which all kinds of expedients 
adoted in the hope of getting near other 
victims.

It was not until 2 o’clock this morning 
that the efforts of the workers resulted in 
the recovery of .Howitt’s body. It was 
observed to be lying wedged under a pile 
of wreckage, more than a dozen feet high. 
It seemed as if the weight of all three 
floors had concentrated at this point and 
the struggle to get hold of the body -was 
the hardest the searchers had yet ex
perienced. Bit by bit, however, they 
bored their way under the wreckage, 
threatening every moment to slip from its 
position and engulf them. At last the 
wqy was cleared sufficiently for a couple 
of the workers to crawl in and though 
difficulties and dangers had still to be 

the object was finally attain- 
immediately afterwards the 

body of Long was removed and then fol
lowed another dreary wait. Dawn had 
broken when a shout indicated that ano
ther victim had been unearthed and this 
proved to be Mrs. Howitt. Still the work 
went on and the small crowd which had 
watched the operations throughout the 
night had been considerably augmented 
when about 6 o’clock the sixth body, that 
of Hamilton, was extricated.

Coroner Alex. McLaren opened an in
quest into the death of fourteen year old 
Edward Tambljm, at Smith’s undertaking 
parlors at noon today. The jury viewed 
the body, after which a week’s adjourn
ment was ordered.

“I intend to make this investigation as 
rigid as I possibly can,” said the coroner. 
I feel that life has been taken unnecessar
ily and the horrible affair needs sifting to 

■the bottom.
“Flimsy, flimsy, flimsy,” was the way 

the coroner characterized the state of the 
collapsed buildings.

“Do you know that those walls were 
only a brick and a half thick? Three 
years ago Reid had a fire in his premises 
and it materially affected the building. 
The system of building inspection is no 
good and wholly futile.”

“I instructed the police to summon 
good, cool, level headed jurors of the best 
possible type. Men of responsibility and 
integrity. I am adjourning the inquest for 
a week because I want everything to be 
handled cooly and thoroughly. By that 
time the greater part of the excitement 
will have abated and we can go on sifting 

thoroughly as possible the cause of the 
disaster.”

Toronto, July 17—In the collapse of two 
buildings on Dundas street, near Rich
mond street, and directly in the centre of 
the city, London yesterday was visited 
with calamity, fr\>m which

Two Good Races at Moosepath Yesterday— Both Events Won 

by American horses—A Good Crowd Present—Today’s 

Races.
seven persons

,, ,, , Tll , . are dead and twelve more or leas seriously
Poor old George La Blanche, wno was d Bodiee are gtM bel token from

around Bangor a good deal a couple of ^ and the total of dead posgib]y
The 500 or 600 people who attended the , drew into second place and on the turn {cars ago, and 1» wed known as ine hag no(. been reckone(i.

into the stretch took the lead, when Lady Marine, is down on hie luck and pretty Altcratlona had in progreM on the
Bingen broke, and romped in with a good near down and out according to a Man- three gtory premiees 0f \y. J. Reid & Co.,
margin. Eetill Boy, which had been trail- Chester, V H., despatch. La Blanche ha jrQQ jJlara were being installed in the 

men's Driving Club, of St. John, saw two ing in the rcar, closed up into second been ™ Manchester some time according third g dt ^ 6uppoeed that two of
9 good races, a couple of the best, in fact, placej with Ada Mac third and Lady Bin- ; to the dispatch and has been aided by them weakcned under thc atralD. when

that have been seen here in some years. gen jn the rear. , mends but was family forced to call on ^ cragh camt_ the big brick buildilig
The 2.15 class was a very prettily contest- In the third heat ]>. Band and Lady ; thc P°llce, to Slve him shelter. In Ins day | ghu(. ]lke a jack-knife. It hurled itself 
ed race, and the result was in doubt until Bingen took the lead, but Ada Mac had i U Blanche was somewhat of a prize- ^ {aflj against the adjoining store of

v the last. Dr. Band, owned by M. 6ecured second place at the quarter, with , hghter, and while m Bangor he wen on j.£am^t()n £ Long, completely demolishing
L. Brison, of West Newton (Mass.), pr Band still leading. They passed the j a couple of times at exhibitions. Like bo ^ ^ two story five, ten and fifteen cent
and driven by P. Colline, was success- ^alf mile post in the following order: Dr. | manv others who founc fame in the ring, atore> 0CCllpjed by Frank Breweter, was
ful in landing first money in this event, Band> Ada Mac, Lady Bingen and Eatill I however, George a luck did not last and separated from Hamilton & Longa store
although Lady Bingen and Estill Boy Boy. Qn the last half there were some be now 8e®°ls. be ^ h1* uÇ*lert1 . by a lane. The combined force of the two 
looked like winners several times. The interesting changes. Lady Bingen crawled t George Blais, alias George La Blanche, Lui lid mgs struck the Brewster property 
2.21 class was landed by Northern Spy, up to second place and in turn was sue- The Marine, waa born at South Cjue- and swepj. y down m the general collapse, 
one of C. S. Jackson’s string, driven by ceeded ;n that position by Estill Boy on °^c> “oint Levi, Lan., Dec. 17, 1856, o Baif of the first story of the Brewster 
L. Ireland, in straight heats. the stretch. Driver Warren dropped one French parents. When in his prime he property still stands on the corner of the

It was about 2.30 o clock when the first 0j bls rejn6 on the last turn in this heat, wae bve ^eet s‘x inches in height, weighe iaae_ \ heavy cornice, which surmount- 
heat of the 2.21 class was called on. In whiCli caused his horse to swerve. Had it :n tbe vicinity of 153 pounds. His meafl- ed westerly portion of the Reid store, 
answer to the starter, C. S. Dorrity, of not been for that, it is thought he would urements at the time, when in condition, iangg by a thread, as it were, and threat-
Lewiston (Me.), thc horaes were sent bave TOn the heat, as he was coming "-ere: Neck, 16 1-2 inches; chest, 39 eng the .likes of those engaged in
away in the following order: Ruth along tineiy. j inches; waist, 32 inches; biceps, 14 inches; WQrk bene#1th it..
Wilkes, pole; Daisy "Wilkes, 2; Nellie -fhc fourth, and what proved to be the forearm, 11 inchee; thigh, 211-2 inches, |'be buildings collapsed about 4 o’clock
Bangs, 3; Northern Spy, 4; Meadowvale, tina] heat_ saw Dr. Band and Lady Bin- «df> 1* 1"2 inches. He attended school up m the afternoonj when the Hamilton &
5; Regal Pandect, 6, and Miss Littia, , - gen a c]ose fight from start to finish. to the aSe M 12 years, and as he dee eloped Eong 8tore was, comparatively filled with
Kremont, Etta Mae, Little Egypt and Joe Ada Mac was in third place and Estill into manhood he manifested a predilec- ehoppers
Hal were drawn. Bov trailing. They held these positions tion for boxing. The list of dead follows:

Thc horses were pretty well bunched all until near the last turn, when Estill Boy In 1877 he enlisted m Battery B, Royal w j Hamilton, of Hamilton & Long,
through the heat, although Northern Spy was seen t0 j*. roming along very fast. Canadian light field artillery, as a driver, Joeeph Long, of Hamilton & Long. •
who took the lead quite early in the Hc paflBed the third horse and was up ™d won a senes of bare-knuckle fights Frank Smith,; manager of the Breweter
g^me, appeared to have little or no trouble witb tbe two leaders when he broke, and ] in Quebec and vicinity. After five years (jompany <_ | ■ ■ ■■ ■ .
to hold the position and finished first with when he got his gait again the best he ] service in the army he went to Lewiston, Willie Tamblyn, 14 f ears of
Daisy Wilkes second. eould do wa8 third place, Dr. Band finish- ! where thc once famous and very pictures- Tantum Howitt, 505 Maitland street.

In the second heat Northern Spy held lng a xvinner- closely pressed by Lady ! que Llewellyn Wetsel Brown was stacked Mra dantum Howitt, 505 Maitland
first place from the start, although Miss Bingen. This heat wae watched with close up against La Blanche on the night of 6treet.'
Littia and Ruth Wilkes made a hard fight attention and there were frequent bursts Kept. 18, 1883. Clara Mullin, 430 Hill street,
to overtake him. At no time in this heat 0p appiause and words of encouragement La Blanche lost on a foul, by butting b Peterson, of Arva, legs fractured and
or in the third did the driver of the for the drjVers. Brown with his head, a habit which be otber mJU[dea.
Jackson horse seem to be urging his steed. pir Band won first money, Lady Bingen always seemed to exhibit. On October 19 fvlrs. Ed. Peterson, severely bruised and

The third heat was almost a repetition 8cc0nd> Kstill Boy third, and Ada Mac of the same year La Blanche met and de- 6Cratched and taken dut unconscious,
of the second. Northern Spy held thc tourth. tested Mike Barry at Portland- He then IAttle Petereon 'gift ’-bruised,
lead from the first, closely followed by 0fficjak, were: c. S. Dorrity, Lew- came to Boston, and during that winter Johri LowneVj Cartwright street, ship-
Miss Littia and Ruth Wilkes in their fight ^toa (Me.), starter; E. L. Jewett, St. enlisted in the marine corps at the Char- per for Keid Co., sustained fractured
lor second place. John ; George Wilson, Moncton, and lestown navy yard. While there he was 6kul,

First money was awarded Northern Charles Day. Parreboro. judges; John E. taken in hand by Prof. Tim McCarthy Ml(56 Libbie Smith, Simcoe street, in-
Bpy, second to Mies Littia, third to Daisy \vii60n and S. T. Golding, timers; James and this was the beginning of La jured internally.

' Wilkes and fourth to Ruth Wilkes. McGivem, clerk of the course. Blanche’s wonderful career as a fighter. Misg Ethel Ear]> Egerton street, bruised
The 2.15 race was not so easily settled, Bqtttles for the “Marine” then follow- but not seriously,

four heats being necessary to decide it. 2 21 cla8s- Trot ana purse ’ ed in quick fashion! After defeating eev- sliflg May Hardingham, Ottawa avenue,
dUr. Band, after finishing fourth in the Northern Spy, Jackson............................. J 1 eral minor fighters LaBlanohe met Jim- bad[y bruised.
first heat, took the next three, though it Miss Littia, Fredericton Club Stables. 2 f mv Hurst in a gruelling fight at the old p Robinson, Leslie sttèet, bruised and
was nip and tuck on several occasions, “jusy Wilkes. .. , 3 3 criterion club, in April, 1884. This was ecratched.
and Estill Boy and Lady Bingen were Regal Pandect, Springhlll Stablee ....3 6 8 one 0f til,' toughest fights ever held here. James Culgston, Wyatt street, thirteen
thought likely winners until the finish. Meadowvale. Qibson.; ...............................6 4 5 In thg !agtj tbe ejxtb round, both men yearg 0id ]egH fractured.

In the first heat Ada Mac drew the pole kremont S'edericton Club Stables' .dr were almost blind, and so weak that they Mra Robert Rankin Crabb, 586 King
with Dr. Band second, Lady Bingen third Etta Mac, Dunconson................................dr were hardly able to stand. Hurst, how- 6treet, taken to the hospital, arm broken
and Efitill Boy fourth. They got away Little Egypt, Green............................• ^ ever, made a final effort and swung and ænotwly injured; xvill recover.
well together on the first trial and Ada °Time—2,22^r2.2*1i, i.iivi. "* *........... terrible right for the jaw, missed and fe Gilbert Glass, Maitland street, badly
Mac held first postioh until the last quar- insensible in the ring. * bruised.
ter pole, when Lady Bingen and Estill 2.16 Class, Trot and Pace, Purse $200. Aug d lggl tbe “Marine” again met Miss Johnston, Dundee street, slightly
Boy, which had been going almost neck Dr Banik prison....................................4 1 1 1 Hurst at Gloucester in four rounds for bruised and scratched.
and neck in second place, took the lead Lady Bingen. Springhlll Stables....! 4 3 2 a pur8e of $50. It was a draw. From Downey's skull if flïictured at the base,
and they cajne down the stretch together, Ada"Mf *̂" Stablea, ’, .".',”2 3 4 4 then until he met Pete McCoy, LaBianche and bis condition is marked by uncertain-
Lady Bingen winning by about a foot Time—2.2Ô, 2.20, 2.22, 2.20............... engaged in seven fig>ts, winning six, the
«mid the applause of the crowd. Dr. .. _ police interfering in another.
Baiid- went off his feet at the first tum, This afternoon there will tre three races Aprd I7j jggs the “Marine met Pete
but soon steadied down ,too late, however, on the programme the 2.35 clae®- McCoy at the Boston Boxing dub. While
to make a showing. Estill Boy was set twelve entries; the 2.18 dass with five hammeri Pete in the third round the
back to third place for a repetition of entries and the 2.40 class with eight en- ^
IfreSks. ? toes. These events should be exception- ^ Mcûoy bawever> «mother
; In the second heat the horses were given ally interesting in view of tbe large field chanc(1_ and mother fight took place, this 
i fine start, and at the quarter pole were of horses to start. Qne afc gaUgUa> gept 15, and waa one of
going two and two. Ada Mao The tram arrangements will be the same ^ fiercegt ever geen wifch glov€6
and Lady Bingen in the lead, as yesterday, one: tram leaving the depot ^ ^ t of the ^try. In the third 
It was a very pretty race, with at 2 o cloÿ and the other at 2.30, return and roundB Pete had to be carried
each horse apparently straining every mg immediately after the races, lhe ^ ^ cQrner_ xhe fight was a draw,
muscle. On the last quarter, Dr. Band races will start at 2 o clock. however.

TTie greatest fights of the “Marine’s” 
career, however, were those with Jack 
Dempsey, “tbe Nonpareil,” one of thc 
greatest fighters of his day. LaBianche 
knocked out Dempsey in the 32nd round 
of their fight in San Francisco on Aug.
27, 1889. On March 14, 1886, however,
Dempsey had turned the trick on La
Bianche, knocking him out in the 13th 
round of their fight in New York. When 
LaBianche knocked out Dempsey it was 
for the middleweight championship of 
the world. LaBianche won,on a right 
hand back punch, for which he at the 
time became famous, the punch being 
known as the “pivot blow.”

While in Bangor the last time La
Bianche had an experience denied most 
men, that of reading his own obituary.
A press despatch to the Boston papers re
ported the finding the body of a man 
supposed to be LaBianche who had com
mitted suicide in a swamp near Alviso,
Cal. LaBlanohe was pleased at the ac
count of himself given in the obituary 
and thought it a good joke on thc news-

were

ANTWERP SERVICE VIA LONDON.

•LAKE MICHIGAN.. ..
**MONTROSE..................................  .. ..July 7
***MOUNT TEMPLE....................... ..July 28

Class only. *Carrying 
*##Carrying 3rd Class;

horse races on Moosepath Park yesterday, 
held under the direction of the Gentle-

..June 39
THE HORRORS OF SOCIALISM.

(La Grande Revue.)
The advent of Socialism would be the 

greatest disaster that the world has ever\ 
experienced; the end of it would be mili
tary despotism.

••Carrying 2nd 
3rd Class only, 
also limited number Second.

$33.00 to Antwerp—via All Routes.
W. B. HOWARD. District Pass. Agent. I 

St. John, N. B. i

RAILROADS

No More Baking !tiered,
[most

encoun 
ed. A1

There’s a nice loaf of bread 
all baked for you, mother!

You don't have to face the 
hot oven this hot weather.

You can have a rest, and the 
family will be better satisfied 
at that, and delighted with 
the good bite Scotch Zest 
Bread affords.

Hundreds of people eat 
Scotch Zest Bread every 
day, they find it light, white 
and moist, with that good 
flavor.

Fact Is, no other-bread satis
fies theml

Make yourself and family 
happy with the good Scotch 
Zest Bread.

rescue SPEND SUNDAYI

ST. ANDREWS. N. BL
BY THE SEA.

AT-

THE$2.70 >

INN**44Refaire Farr 
from 1 

St. John.

GOING
Any Saturday.
RETURNING
Followieg
Monday.
Bookie! Free.

age.

FOR

Home
Comfort./

W. B. HOWARD, District PaA. Agent. 
St. John, N. B.

hotbs
f

ROYAL HOTEL,
4l‘, 43 and 45 King Street,

St John, M. 8.
Raymond & Doherty, Props.

W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY,
as1

BIG LUMBER DEAL
IS NOW UNDER WAY

UNION BAKERY.
VICTORIA HOTEL,

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop, King Street, St John, N. B.
Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

(Bathurst Correspondence, Newcastle Ad- 
vocate.) 4

122 Charlotte Str^eL
ty. „ . Your correspondent was informed that

The colla pee of the buildings wae pre- negotiations are being carried on by a 
ceded by what seemed a tremendous ex- ,arge American firm with a view of pur- 
ploeion. The three bpfldings swayed into chaging the mill and timber limits of the 
a mass of plaster,-flying bricks and heavy Sumner 0f Bathurst Village. This is 
joist®. An immëhse reloué of dust un- a valuable property. The null has been 
mediately flhot up and around the build
ing. It was so thick ", that no conception 
of the extent of the injury done to human 
life or property could be made.

Then from among the ruins and beneath 
heaps of bricks and timber came agoniz
ing screams of mea ,and women in the 
last extremity. The rescue work began 
immediately and the scene of the accident 
swarmed with men eager to battle with 
tons of debris under which lay the dead, 
injured and imprisoned men, 
little children. With bare hands, bleed
ing and bent through contact with rough 

scores of men labored to succor

interfered and the fight was a

The DUFFERIN,thoroughly refitted with new and modern 
machinery and is doing fine work this 
season. Band saw gangs replace the old 
stock gangs.

The Stacy property has been transfer
red to the Americans who have been ne
gotiating for it for some time. The deal 
was completed Friday. The price is said 
to .be $50,000 and the local gentlemen 
who investor their money in it have 
made something out of their holdings.

A number of Bathurst gentlemen met 
Thursday afternoon and formed an ex
hibition Association. Sufficient capital has 
been subscribed and the necessary prop
erty is being negotiated for on which to 
erect suitable buildings.

Foster, Bond a Co.
Kind Square, St. John. N. B.

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

)

KING’S PRIZE AMERICANS WON
AT SHELBURNE Clifton House,

74 Princess Street and 141 and 
143 Germain Street, St 

John, N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

women and

AT BISLEY Shelburne, N. S., July 17—The second 
day of tbe Shelburne regatta, although 
quite so bright as the first, was in many 
ways just as good, if not better for the 
various races, there being xa good stiff 
breeze blowing from the southwest when 
the second race for the Lovitt-Wagner In
ternational Cup for dories was sailed. The 
boats started at 2.30, and a beautiful start 
it was, the Canadian boat Winner cross
ing the line first with the American boat 
Elizabeth F. a yard or so behind, and 
the rest of the boats practically all in a 
bunch. They soon separated, however, 
the American boats taking the lead, al
though not nearly to the same extent as 
yesterday.

not masonry,
the living and redover the dead. The 
scene was replete with heroic actions on 
the part of London’s citizens, and many 

the sad and pathetic scenes enacted 
as the work went on.

The work of rescue went on all night. 
Men who volunteered to work sometimes 
fell back on their picks and shovels al
most exhausted. Alter a moment’s re
spite, a drink of water thickened with 
oatmeal, and the strenuous task was re
sumed.

A peculiar feature was the position of 
the bodies found in the Hamilton & Long 
store. . Evidently a premonitory sound 
had sent a warning of the impending crash 
to the shoppers, and they ran at once to 
the door.

For three hours and a half Mies May 
Hardingham stared death in the face in 
the cellar of O. B. Graves’ store. Some 

had ventured near the cellar of the

a Montreal, July 17.—A Bisley cable says: 
The 500 yards ranges in tbe King’s were 
fired today completing the first stage of 

y..h, big event of the meet.
* An Australian team numbering ten will 

return via Canada and will compete for 
the Palma trophy.
'The firing at 500 yards, which is the 

second range of the first stage of the 
King’s prize, was done this morning with 
the following scores for the Canadians:

Caven......................
Carr......................... -
Converse............. .
Creegan..................
Fisher.......................
Graham....................
Kerr.........................
MacKay....................
McHarg.................
Mc Vit tie.......... ..
Milligan.................
Mitchell, A. B...
Mitchell, C. N....
Moore.......................
Moscrop........... ..
Morris.. .. .. ..
Stevenson...............
Snowball..................
Smith.......................
Wetmore..................
Bayles....................
Tom Mitchell....

Range prizes .given in connection with 
the King’s at 200 yards: Fisher was 19th 
of those entered and won 20s; Graham 
was 21st and won 20s.

The scores of the Canadians at 600 
yards and the totals for 200, 500 and 600 
yards were as follows, it requiring scores 
of 95 to get into 1,000 yards stage:

Free, for Catarrh, just to prove merit, a 
Trial size Box of Dr. Shoop's Catarrh 
Remedy. Let me send it now. It is a 
snow-white, creamy, healing, antiseptic 
balm. Containing such healing ingredient» 

Oil Evealiptus, Thymol, Menthol, etc., 
it gives instant and lasting relief to Ca- 
•tarrrh of the nose and throat. Make the 
free test and see for yourself what this 
preparation can and Will accomplish. Ad
dress Dr. Sboop, Racine, Wis. Large jars 
50 cents. Sold by all druggists.

were
%

DO YOU BOARD?
•VTBW VICTORIA HOTBL—JLN IDBAJL 
-l> Home for the winter. Warm, well 
furnished rooms; good attendance; good table; 
home-like In all respects. Terms very mod*

as

erate for service rendered..32
248.258 Prince Wm. SL. St John,N.IL
J. L. MeCOSKHRY » . . -PBOPBJBTOa.

.31

.32

.33

.30 H. M. S. 
4 30 12 
4 32 50 
4 33* 05 
4 34 05 
4 37 13 
.4 47 50

Rev. W. B. Stewart, rector of Trinity, 
returned last evening from Fredericton.

31 COALElizabeth F 
Crescdnt....
Sunny Jim.
Winner.. ..
Annie S.. .
Erminie------

At the start the Crescent fouled the 
buoy and consequently is not entitled to 
any place..

Tonight there was a ball in the club 
house, given by the Shelburne *1 acht 
Club, which was one of the finest and 
most brilliant ever given here. Thc ball

31
28 i
.32 ------ BEST QUALITY OF-------

American Lehigh Coat
papers.30

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE33
JACK JOHNSON 
DOWNS “LANKY BOB”

one
Brewster store and heard her cries. Fred. 
Mitchell, of the London Engine Works, 
procured a crowbar and began to attack 
the arched flooring which sheltered her. 

“What are you doing?”
“We arc trying to get you out,” was 

tbe reply.
“Oh, don’t mind me; I'm all right. Look

I know

...29

...31 In the city tor self-feeders at 
reasonable prices. „ .

Phone-Main me G£0. DICK,
« Brittain street- Foot of Germain Street,

.31
.. ..32 TtiACKiMYi30 Philadelphia, July 17—Jack Johnson 

stopped "Bob" Fitzsimmons in the second 
round’of a six round boxing bout before 
the Washington Sporting Club tonight, 

room was beautifully decorated with nags Fitzsimmons did not show a trace of his 
and bunting by the sailors of the domin- j f0Tm3I prowess, and it is probable that 
ion government steamer Petrel, Captain jobngon cou]d have stopped him in the 
Kent having placed his crew at the dis
posal of the Shelburne Yacht Club.

28
32 7&TS- ....34
32 BRIDAL ROSESafter thoee who are suffering, 

there must be many of them.’
Her words were unheeded, and the work

.31
...30

Wot June Weddings. Bridal Bouquets made 
in the latest and most artistic styles. Dahlia 
roots and all kinds of bedding-out Plants; aise 
Plant Food.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK. 
g tore—169 Union street.
Conservatories—Lancaster, opposite Cedar 

Hill Cemetery.

opening round if he had cared to do so. 
The blow that put Fitzsimmons out was a 
light right to the jaw. The old man fell 
to the fioor and ae he made no attempt 
to rise, the referee stopped the bout. The 
hissing which usually follows knockouts 
of this character was abænt, the specta
tors evidently taking compassion on the 
former pugilistic star.

Referee Keenan refutied to act in the 
ring because he had heard that Fitzrsim- 

had a badly sprained arm. The

progressed.
“Heaven bless you, young man for what 

you are doing, but will you get me a 
drink of water?” she asked.

“Not yet, my brave girl,” was the re- 
as . soon as * we can, we

{'( £

THE KOLARORE 
CUP GOES TO 

GREAT BRITAIN

ply. “But just 
will.”

Sufficient space was made in a little 
while for the entrance of a glass of water. 
The girl could not reach ii and a straw 

inserted. The girl drank eagerly, the 
holding the glass, until every drop

it u NOTICE TO BUILDERSYf X G600 XfOTICE TO BUILDERS—TENDERS WILL 
4M be received by the undersigned up to 
7 o’clock p. m. of Wednesday, 3rd day of 
July, for the erection and completion of- a 
brick school building corner of Wentworth 
and St. James streets, according to plans and 
specifications, to be seen at tbe office of H. 
H. Mott, architect, 13 Germain street The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

&yds. T'l. Montreal, July 17—The Canadian As
sociated Prose corrects all former reports 
in regard to the Kolapore cup by announc
ing that the mother country and Austra
lia were a tie and the mother country 

the shoot off.

(given.. .. .
Carr.....................
Converse.. ,
Oregan ..............
Jÿsher..........  —
Graham......
Kerr....................
McHarg.. ..
McVittie............
Milligan..........
Mitchell, A. B.
Mitchell, C. N......................................26 88
Moore..............
Moscrop.. ..
Morris...........
Stevenson.........
Snowball.. ..
Smith................
Wetmore....
Mitchell, Tom 

In the secretary of state for war Carr 
was 7th and won 80s; Bayles, 46th, 40s.

In the all-comers aggregate for scores in 
the Alexandra, Daily Graphic, Daily 
Telegraph and Graphic, the Canadian win
ners were: Snowball, 25th, 40s; Bayles, 
Î7th, 40s.; Kerr, 76th, 40s.

.32 97

was consumed.
The dead body of Clara Mullin was got 

out of Brewster’s cellar at 4.20.This after- 
have quit work, as they have 

faith in the reports that there are un
identified dead in the ruins.

The work of removing the wreckage and 
searching for the victims proceeded all 
night without intermission, there being an 
abundance of volunteers to take the places 
of those who had started in thc after- 

Arc lamps had been fitted up and 
by their light workers toiled away with 
heroic perscvereance. It was grim work 
with dirty clouds of dust rising from the 
ruins and half choking men but none was 
disposed to give up the task of saving of 
precious lives. So deep and impenetrable 
was the mass of debris that operations 

attended with great difficulty while

30 92 mons
manager of the club then entered the ring 
and watched the uneven match.

In the opening round Johnson tapped 
Fitzsimmons when and where he chore, 
but thc latter waa unable to even land 
liis famous counters.

31 96
97,32

.26 90
750-7—3.24 93 noon menwon on

28 91
,29 92 BASE BALL Hieatt’s Hygienic Milli Bread

la maue oi the highest quality flour ana other 
absolutely pure aud healthiul însredienia. 
Milk la used Instead of water. These are 
combined with my experience and the result 
is a perfect loaf. Its crust is light and crisp. 
Its texture fine. It Is healthful, nourishing, 
digestible. Children thrive on it Every 
loaf labeled Hieatfe Hygienic Milk Brea».
Ask your grocer for It. .______

BAKERY. 134 TO 138 MILL STREET. e 
Phone 1167. _______

.32 93 gggEill <2Game Tonight.
St. Peter’s and the F. M. A. team will 

meet on the Shamrock grounds this even
ing in the Inter-Society League series.

National League.

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 2; St. Louis, 1—17 
innings.

At Boston—Chicago, 3; Boston, 2.

American League.
At New York—First game—Chicago, 5; New 

York, 4. Second game—New York, 5; Chic
ago. 4.

At Detroit—Washington. 13; Detroit. 2.
At Cleveland—Philadelphia, 5; Cleveland,1.
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 4; Boston, 3.

31 97 AT THE NICKEL.32 93
The new progçamme at the Niekel for 

the latter part of the week is crammed 
full of excellent features, features that St. 
John people will enjoy to the very limit. 
The leading him is a startling realistic 
reproduction of the daring deeds of 
Italian bandit King Fra Diavolo and his 
land pirates. The varying scenes in this 
remarkable picture are full of action and 
unexpected developments. She Couldn’t 
Refonn Him, is a sidelight on a domestic 
difficulty, laughable and yet lamentable. 
Farmers Making Bread is a charming 

of French

s? >93 «,29 92
24 88

.27 87

.27 93 the

.29 93
28 90

PUMPS.32 96 July 18, 1811—Ninety-six years ago today William Makepiece Theackeray was 
bom in Calcutta, India.

Find another novelist.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE

were
oxerhanging gables and loose wreckage 
overhead made the work one of no little

Outside Packed!Ftandard. Duplex Pumps,
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensera anfl 

imps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen-» 
1 Pumps, Steam anti Oil Separators.

(Lower left comer down under Whistler.) Air Pu 
trlfuga

danger. y
While all rendered noble service, none 

did better or risked more than a band of 
young Englishmen, not long out from the 
motherland. No obstacle was allowed to | 
stand in their way. Tf a beam had to be 
raised they simply put 
it. When an opening large enough to 
permit an insertion of a shovel presented 
itself, they crawled through, sometimes 

minutes.

Eastern League. peasantry life, following 
of bread-making from the

scene
5L S. STEPHENSON ® C0.,|the process 

ploughing of the soil for the wheat seed 
to the baking of the loaves. The Humora 
of Amateur Golf ia an English picture with 

sidc-eplitting introductions. Baby 
Rosa and Mr. Austin will sing My Irislr 
Rosie to lovely new illustrations. This 
is the great song in the States now.

—12 lnnines.

g CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
■ Model Art Range, 

g Magic Art Range,
I A complete line o

M J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.
■ ’Phone 1780.

17-19 Nelson street. St. John. N. B.

| ———. -g y Ayer’s Hair Vigor, new improved formula,I lY/.*// t\ I <loe5 not stain or change the color of the hair,
I |/y /// / y fjt even to the slightest degree. If your hair Is
1 v ~ blond, gray, or even snow-white, Ayer’s Hair
I —J w V Vigor, the new kind, will not make it a shade

C*» „ •___ V f * darker. Aak your doctor if thie la not ao.Dtain rum™

6 holes, high shelf, and, water front..................... ......... $18.00
6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate,  ....................$20.00

of second hand stoves, as good as new.

No.their shoulders to.some No.

Classified Advts. Pay
being lost sight of fpr many 

The first dead body to recovered was 
1 that of Frank Smith, wffich was taken

Rev. T. Rivington-Jones returned to the 
çity last evening on the Boston train.

rO«.,to»iaaagubllsb the

SHOE POLISH
once need and you will 
discard every otber. 
Ineiet on getting it.
Black and all 
Celars, 10c 
and 25c tins 18»% cs
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Dents’ Mannish 
Gloves for

Customs Officers Give Goods, Women, $1.10 
Supposed to Have Been Smug
gled, Back to Their Owner—
The Duty Was Paid.

!S

8 Entrance from 
South-Market 

• Street.Macaulay Bros. 4 Co
SPECIAL SALE OF

High Class Drawn Thread and Hand Embroidered
1 11 ’ CARVER CLOTHS, CENTRES, D’OYLIES, Etc.
The above are slightly soiled and will be sold at one-third less than regular price.

SOUVENIR TABLE LINENS
Handsome Double Damask Cloths with Napkins to match.

GOODS WERE RETURNEDThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles 
Blouse Waists In theDOWLING BROS. Coats, Jackets and 

Maritime Provint»*.

The Needed Gloves
We have just received a shipment of LONG 
GLOVES, in Kid, Mercerised Lisle, Pure Silk, 
and Taffeta Silk. Lengths 10, 12 and 16 button.
Long Kid Gloves in Tans, Browns, Modes, Greys 

and Black, at $2 $2.25 and $2.ço pair.
Long SilK. Gloves in Black, White and Cream, at 

ççc, 98c, $1.io-and $i.2Ç pair.
Taffeta Gloves in Black, White, Cream and] 

Grey, at $\ and Si.10 pair.
Long SilK Finish Lisle Gloves in B.ack, White 

and Cream, at 3çc and 8çc.

Mr». Lizzie Moszs, of the Assyrian col
ony is a triumphant woman today. On | 
March 24 last, Customs Officer Sandal), . a 

| assisted by George Mowrey, visited her , j | 
FORECAST—Light to moderate winds with • house on Brunswick street and seized a 

local showers or thunder storm, warm ex-. ^run|- an(j a bundle alleged to contain ;
cept where foggy ou coast flnA smuizehd tzoods The goods were heldFriday—Showers in eastern districts, fine, smuggi-a goouc. iue # A, ctzv , ,
and warm in the west. i until yesterday when Mrs. Moses had

__«. v~»npnr.PT ! them returned to her by the customs au-
LOCAL WEATHER REPOR • | thorjtiefl, investigation revealing that the

Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 61 ! duty had been paid upon them at St. An- 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours =1 drews_ t)le port wherz they were brought
Temperature at Noon........................................... ? . r n_d
Humidity at Noon. ....94 lnto Lanaaa'
Baromete 

32 deg 
Wind at No 

per hour.
Same date last year : 

lowest, 56. Fair

THE WEATH ER

Maple Leaf Design (Canadian Emblem) Cloths 2x2 1-2 yards at #3-ï° each* 
Napkins, Tea Size, $2.7^ dozen ; Dinner Size, $3.7?. These linens are 

soft finish and entirely free from dressing.
Fancy HuckabucR Toweling» 1 designs areiShamrock, Rose,

Fleur de Lis, and Ivy Leaf.

Long r Readings at Noon (sea level and 1 
Fah.), 20.92 inches. ;

on: Direction, 3, Velocity, 6 miles 
Fog.

AN ARMY CONCERT
Highest temperature, 78; ; 

and fog.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. . VJuvenile Salvationists Prom 

Springhill Will Give Concert in 
Berryman’s Hall Tonight. .

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS 
Advertising for Saturday's. 

Issue During the Summer! 
Months Must Reach this Office 
Before 6 O’clock Friday After
noon. Positively no Changes) 
Can be Handled if Held Back) 
Until Saturday Morning.

• i tr; J f>l The Ei.SlE, 2-clasp fast-Special iilti lïlOV©—ening; a nice soft glove.
Shades: Tans, Browns, Greys, Black and White; Sizes 3-4 MACAULAY BROS. .<& CO-

HE EVENINGS ARE COOL AND YOU
always need a Natty Little Coat to drive the chill 
away. We have nineteen coats too many, the prices 

ranging from $6.50 to $10.00.
YOU CAN HAVE 
YOUR CHOICE FOR

A very interesting concert is to be giv
en in Berryman’s Hall this evening by the 
Springhill J uniors, of the Salvation Army 
This clever troupe which arrived here on 
Monday and has given concerts in Carle- 
ton, Indiantown and Brindley street bar
racks, is composed of eighteen young peo
ple who give a very pleasing entertain
ment of a varied nature. Previous to the 
concert in the hall, a free open air con
cert will be given at the head of King 
street. Brigadier Turner will preside at 
the hall and the programme will be as fol
lows:

Opening.—Hymn and Prayer.
Introductory Remarks.—Brig’d. Turner.
Guide Me.—Troupe.
Scripture Reading.
Tamborine Drill.—Troupe.
Baby Brother.—Miss Fanny Hyslop.
Dumb Bell Drill.—Troupe.
Telephone Song.
Musical selection.—Orchestra.
Solo.—Adjt. Carter.
Marches.—Troupe.
Electric Club Swinging.—Master Mont.
Solo.—Captain Urquhart.
Indian Choruses.
Violin trio.—Orchestra.
Dialogue.
Bar Bell Drill.—Troupe.
Instrumental selection.—Orchestra.
Building the Cross.—Troupe.
Doxology. z

to 71-2: special at 79c pair.

DOWLING BROTHERS, T
95 aixd\101 King Street.

LATE LOCALS
Norwegian steamship Symra, Captain 

Hafstad, cleared today for Louisburg, C. 
B. for another cargo of coal.

---------------- <$>—------------
Lunenburg, N. S. schooner. George R. 

Alston, Captain Herman, cleared today 
for Barbados, with 100,000 feet spruce 
boards.

$550.
This is an opportunity to obtain a nice stylish coat at less than 

the cloth alone would cost. Neat Checks and Tweed effects.Dr. Reed’s |
Corporation,ManchesterSteamship

Captain Heath will leave port tomorrow 
morning for PhUadelphia to finish load
ing for Manchester, England. ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St. 

" HALF PRICE ...Cushion Shoe ! Earkentine iShawmut (Am) Captain 
Reicker cleared today with a cargo of over 
two millions of spruce laths shipped by J. 
H. Scammell & Co.

<$■
The new Allan line steamer Corsican is 

reported 150 miles northeast of Heath 
Point, Anticosti, two a. m. July 18th,
due at Quebec Friday noon, and Montreal 
Saturday morning.

---------------- ■$>----------------
Mrs. J. L. Mown' of 50 Harrison street, 

entertained a party of young folk at drive 
whist on Tuesday night, in honor of her 
niece Miss Alice Doncourt, daughter of 
Dr. J. A. Doncourt of New York.

----------------- <s>---------i—
In the notice of the incorporation of 

the F. W. Daniel Co., Ltd., published in 
the Sun this morning the amount of cap
ital stock is stated as $5,000. The correct 
figure is $50,000.

---------------- <$>----------------
St. John schooner VVanola, Captain At

kinson arrived at Dorchester, N. B. last 
Saturday with a cargo of oak timber for 
Rhodes Curry & Co. After discharging 
her cargo the vessel will proceed to Shu- 
lee, N. S. to load laths for New York.

39c Each,$500,000 FOR GRAND
UNION CLUB HOUSE

MENS
Regatta Shirts

We have a
well made, of good quality FANCY PERCALE in Light and 

Sizes 14- to 16 1-2 inches.

ou can’t be happy if your feet ache. 
Walking is a pleasure in DR. 

REED’S CUSHION SHOE. They con
form instantly and perfectly to the shape 
of the bottom of the foot. Needs no 
breaking in and assures perfect comfort.

Y
Movement *To Erect Splendid 

Building for College Graduates 
in New York.

limited quantity of MEN’S SOFT FRONT SHIRTS,

Dark Colors.NEW YORK, July 17—The fact that a 
movement is on foot among the alumni of 
Brown, Dartmouth, Amherst, Williams 
and Wesleyan Colleges and the Massachu
setts Institute of Technology in this city 
to erect a large union club house for the 
graduates of those colleges in New York, 
was announced today. The plan is to raise 
a fund of $500,000 (ajnong the alumni of 
the colleges and to build a club-house of 
eight or nine stories, the lower floors to

Union Lndge.No. 2 Z '

ensumgTrm:-CCa, John Thornton; V. fcsafuleTts^S’utf Tf^ Technolo^

£: rfV®'KtTUÏÏt: *M
w H. Holder; I. G., R. B. Price; O G., "
R. T. Patchell, P. C.; M. of E.„ Robt. S.
Ritchie; M. of F. and K. of R. and S.,
F. A. Kinnear.

' These Shirts are Sold Everywhere for 75 cents each.
CHESTER BROWN, - 32 and 36 King SquareWATERED RY

®. RISING,
I.

>

SPALDING'SNEW IRISH BEUEEKUnion Street.King Street.

BASEBALL GOODSNEWEST OF WRECKING AND-----
STEAMERS

Men’s Pants ROYAL BOULTON 
CHINA

-<£> (Shipping Illustrated, N. Y., June 29.)
Ajb stated in Shipping Illustrated last 

week, the trial trip of the new steamer 
Relief, on Thursday, June 20, to which a 
number of friends of the Merritt & Chap
man Derrick and Wrecking Co., were in 
vited, was a particularly auspicious occa
sion and many compliments were paid to 
the representatives of her owners and 
builders. The Relief is a steel steamer 
about 823 tons gross, being 200 feet long 
over all, 30 feet moulded beam and 20 
feet moulded depth to main deck. Her 
equipment embodies the best modern 
appliances for aiding vessels in distress, 
while her size will ènable her to go to any 
part of the world. No practical appli
ance resulting from the owner’s long ex
perience in salvage work has bsen omit
ted, and it is claimed that this steamer 
for the business intended has no equal 
afloat. She has been put in command 
of Capt. Walter G. Davis, formerly mas
ter of the steamer Rescue, in the same 
service. He is a native of Yarmouth, 
N. S., and spent his earlier years in the 
West India trade, in which he became 
thoroughly familiar with the keys and

As a result of Judge Ritchie’s decision 
in the Crawford-White case in the police 
court yesterday, in which hie honor de
clared White was not guilty of resisting, 
and the officer went beyond his power in 
hitting him with the baton when down, 
Policeman Crawford has consulted Dr. 
Silas Alward and on his advice will lay 
Judge Ritchie’s decision before the attor
ney general. t

•a*.

------ARE THE KIND EVERY
/

Boy Wants.See them! That’s the bestAmts at popular prices.
way of Knowing just how stylish they are and 

the extraordinarily good value they
%

Very Beautifully 
Decorated. ... The Only Plate You Can Get. 

Them is at the Store of
McEACHERN MAKING GOOD

((Fredericton Gleaner, July 17.)
It took a battery of New Brunswick 

ball players to win one of the games in 
the Aroostook Valley League yesterday 

with a whole lot of

represent.

BOYS’ PANTS. 55c. to 95c. pair. 

BOYS’ SUITES, $2.50 to $5.75 each. 

BOYS’ WASH SUITS. $1.15 and $1.50. 
BOYS’ WASH BLOUSES, 50c. to 75c. 

each.
BOYS’ REGATTA SHIRTS, 50c. each. 
MEN’S AND BOYS’ BATHING SUITS 

AND TRUNKS.

PANTS, $1.35 to $3.00 pair.
REGATTA SHIRTS, 50c. 75c., and $1.00 

each.
TIES, (all shapes), 10c. to 50c. each. 

SUMMER UNDERWEAR, 25c. to $1.25 

a garment.
MEN’S FANCY VESTS, $1.50 to $2.75

W. H. HAYWARD W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.and they were men
baseball in them and who were, it seems, 
foolishly let loose by the management of 

other teams.
As if to make it all the more marked 

the two t?ams which had let out the two 
aforesaid provincial players lost their 
games yesterday.

At Presque Isle, the Caribou team,
Finnamore lately joined, defeated > reefs. ... .

the Presque Isle team by a score of 6 to] [Captain Davis is well known in St.
T. Arthur Finnamore caught the curves John.] 
of Don McEachem, the St. John twirler, 
who was let out of the Presque Isle 

and who had the pleasure of beat-
ing his old team mates. The New Bruns- (New Glasgow Chronicle.)
wick battery proved the genuine goods j _ Andrew McPherson of Meadowbrook 
and the Presque Isle aggregation only got farm, Rocklin, sent the editor a box of 

lone run in the game. beautiful strawberries, the largest that
Two pitchers were used by the Presque we ever saw. Mr. McPherson has onr 

Isle team. One of them was Light, of. thanks—the strawberries are worth the 
Dover, who succeeded to Don McEach- j best of thanks. No one fails to appreci- 
em’s job, while the other was Orcutt ate what a celebrated English bishop said- - 
Fish, who replaced Mills of St. John, do- 0f the straivberry. He said that he had no 
ing the backstopping. doubt but that God could make a better

berry, but he was sure he never did. Be
sides, we never forget that the word 

, , , r “Fraser” means “Strawberry.” A gentle-
Final.arrangements have been made for ; man in Francc in the olden times ba

the held day at Camp a a ure on j came famous for the quality of hie straw- 
Nerepis, the collecting resort ot \\m. , berriea> and 6upp]ied the king’s table with 
McIntosh and A. Gordon Leavitt, on ..at-, ^ The king_ t0 8how hie apprecia- 
urday the 20th. inst. Train lea™a at,1._1°’ ] tion of the gentleman’s skill and the
returns at 10 P^m^ and throughJhe kind | mçrits Qf ^ production> bestowed upon
ness of the C. P. • 1 distance ‘ above ! him a title, which in the French language
at Mount , tl lessening 1 meant “Count Strawberry” or “Count
Kr o ^ fmmV^p. “g j Frame/’ In fact the Gaelic pronounci

ng token the form of a basket picnic and tion of the name Fraser is Jtepy like that
all members ot the society and their | of the French. From this old French
friends arc cordially invited. Tickets may Court the whole Fraser clan have dee- 
be had at the station at one single fare. cended, the originators of the clan in Scot-

land having come there from France. If 
a Fraser does not like strawberries he has 

to be very quiet about his tastes.

LIMITED.
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess, St.

/
MarKet Square, St John, N. B.

each.

FS. W. McMACKIN, which

500 Sample Waists Tomorrow !
LAWN, LUSTRE, MUSLIN, COTTON, SATEEN, SILK.

These Waists

335 MAIN STREET. ’Phone Main 600. A HAPPY EDITOR i
team

LITTLE GIRL RUN OVER 3one- m -5"
&Range From Sr

and tell your mother that Anderson & Com
are reducing the price on all 
Children's Head-wear.

ît/

35c. to $2.50. k\
jack Tar, Boat and Middy Hats. White Pique 

and Colored Tams.
HATS AND SILK BONNETS

UN. H. S. FIELD DAY

Worth Much 1
LINEN „ . .

AH 20 per cent, of regular prices
TELL, FATHER

More Money.
re-ARDLY NECESSARY TO EXPLAINAll our stock is new and freshnr, giving 20 per cent, off all Straws, we are giving P A CHANCE 0F A LIFETIME. H mind our lady friends that it is our 

ends and incomplete lines. The models and trimmings will be sufficient evidence of
their unquestionable newness.

In Colored Cotton, Stripes and Spots,
In White Lawn, Muslin, Lustre,
In Black Sateen and Lustre,
In White Japanese Silk, -

samples, odds,55ANDERSON ® CO

Valencia 
Oranges

CHARLOTTE ST
/

35c.', 60c., 75c. 
35c. to $1.75 

35c., 75c., $1.00 
$1.25, $2.00, $2.50

AMERICAN TRIMMING SCHEMES, RELIABLE 
SEWING, AMPLE MATERIAL, ALL SIZES.

BANK OF ENGLAND reason
On the same day, Mr. Geo. Holmes, of 

McPherson’s Mills came in and gave the 
editor a handful of cigars, and the odor 
of cigar smoke and the aromatic subtil
ities of strawberries were intermingled in 
the sanctum all morning.

LONDON, July 18—The weekly state- 
of the Bank of England eh owe thement 

following changée:
Total reserve increased..................£ 705,000
Circulation decreased 
Bullion increased ..
Other «securities decreased .. .. 1,923,000
Other deposits decreased...............
Public deposits increased .. ..
Notes reserve increased ..
Government securities decreased*

The proportion of the bank s reserve to 
liability this week is 46 per cent, as com
pared with 43.71 last week.

314,000
390,314LARGE 420’S. TROUBLES OF A TRUTHFUL 

WOMAN.
(Ladies’ Field.)

It is no exaggeration to say tfiat a more 
or less truthful woman is looked upon 
with grave suspicion. What is more, no
body believes her. If she quite truthfully 
pronounces *her age to be twenty-nine; 
everybody at once says then she must be 
at least thirty-five ; while if she should 

be cajoled into admitting the number 
of proposals she had in her youth it will 
only confirm the popular impression that 
she had been very lucky to catch a hus
band at all.

CALIFORNIA NAVELS; 1,678,000
428,000
664,000

1,000

$5.00. Friday In Silk Room.
NO EXCHANGE.

CALIFORNIA SWEETS.

PINEAPPLES, PEACHES, PLUMS, 

CHERRIES, CABBAGES,
BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

JZ7apricots,
CUCUMBERS, ETC.

jZ?Gold Crown 
in the City.

NO APPROVAL.We Make 
the Best $5.00

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITEDALL AT REASONABLE PRICES. .. ..«6 00Teeth without Plate» .. ..
Gold Filling from................
Silver and other Filling (Tom 
Teeth Extracted Without Pale •• .. .. 
Consultation........................................... ••

.. - LOI BANK CLEARINGS60c.
Total clearings for week ending July 

18th., 1907, amounted to $1,412,019, am
ount for corresponding week last year be
ing $1,234.021.

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd u=THE FAMOUS HAL» METHOD.

Boston Dental Parlors.Princess Street.

:
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THIS EVENING
Crocker’s Educated Horses at the Opera

New bill at the Nickel.
Band at Rock wood Park.
Ladies’ night and band at Victoria Rol

ler Rink.
Scots Company, Boys’ Brigade, meets in 

St. Stephen school room at 7.30 o clock.
Baseball—Clippers vs. Algonquins on 

the Victoria grounds ; F. M. A. vs. St. 
Peter’s on the Shamrock grounds.

$5-50
A Pair.
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